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68—
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

45

But

MONTH MARKED

Hillsdale Proved to Be a

Tank Trap

9, 1939

RETURN TO OTY

ELEVEN HOUSES

FOR HOPE FETE

.Fifty-Six New

Fraternal,Soroiit Groups

Homes

Win

in Holland
Set

Banquet Alter Grid Game

Thousand

Climaxs

Dollars

Homecoming

in Holland

Aided by 11 applications
constructionof new

and House

Contest Prizes

October Construction
at Fifty-Two

Float

homes

for

Although stunned by Hope's de-

and

feat at the hands of Hillsdale here

three applicationsfor commercial
and industrialbuildings, value of
building permits for October received a considerable boost over

last week-end,

LOCAL SCHOOL

Clerk Oscar Peterson's office reveal.

Total value of the

permits
amounted to $52,675,an increase
of $42,315 over September s value

in civic

Study

reading,"We'll crash over Hllls’n dales.” Sorosiasociety took fleet
place In the float parade with a white wooden shoe. (Hope'e'’de>
feat by Hillsdale In the homecomingfootballgame failed to carry
out the Emersonianprediction)

of $10,360.

In comparison with the value of
the permits for October. 1938, the
past month was in excess of $20,-

681 of the same month last year
which totaled $31,994. As for October, 1937, the past month shows a
gain of $31,195 as the permits for
that month two years ago totaled

college stu-

homecoming celebrationsto
Tha Emersonian fraternity, float prixe winner* In 1937 and ItSI,
took second prize with the float picturedabove, In the conteat
eponeored as a part of Hope college’a annual homecoming o«l»
bratlons. The float represents a tank, the letteringon the ittff

the value of the previous 'month,
unofficial figures compiled at City

Hope

dents and alumni brought annual

National

Commiuion Unit

Spring Air Co. Plant
to

Will Visit Classes on

Have New Addition

FOUR ARE HURT

a

close in a colorful banquet in Holland armory Saturday night.

Nearly 400 persons attended the
feast -to forget defeat and to renew acquaintanceswith graduates
of the college who represented the
Rochester,N. Y„ Detroit, Chicago,
Muskegon and local chapters of
the Hope Alumni association.
The celebration,which opened
with a parade of floats Friday
night, closed with the banquet
at which Dr. Wynand Wichers.
presidentof the college, welcomed
alumni, and CorneliusVander Meulen, president of the Holland alumni chapter, was the main speaker.
Edwin Luidcns,Rochester,N.
Y.. senior, president of the student council, presided at the banquet and introducedPaul Brouwer,
secretaryto President Wichers, as
toastmaster.
Clyde Gcerlings,a graduate of
the college, led the group In singing at the start of the program,
following a meal served by the
women of Sixth Reformed church.
Dr. Wichers. who returned Friday from a two weeks’ trip in the
east where he organized alumni
chapters for the drive for a new
sciencebuildinghere, spoke briefly. He told the group that the local
alumni chapter,assigned a $10,000
goal in the drive, has already

Town Where

: * Folks fUtUyUv*

Known Resident of

FIELD TRAINING

City Dies Unexpectedly
Funeral Services Will Be

ton chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, the Wo-

Held on Thursday for

man's Literary club, and was a
former member of the Holland
Music club.

Mrs. Walih
Increases Year’s Total to

Holland, the

EIGHT PAGBS— PRICE FIVE CENTS

COLLEGE GRADS Well

FOR

BY PERMITS

*

Funeral services were to be held
home today at 2 pjn.
with the Rev. Marion de Velder

Mrs

Jennie Ruth Latta Walsh,
73, \frifc of Walter C. Walsh and
well known resident of this city
for more than 50 years, dle<J early
on Wednesday following a heart
attack at her home, 42 East
Ninth. St. Death was unexpected.
She is survived by her husband;
two daughters. Mrs. Earnest C.

at the

of Hope church officiating. Burial was to be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Pallbearers were C
McBride, Dr. M. J. Cook, John
Bosnian, Otto Kramer, Peter Van

ker. both of Minneapolis.
Mrs. Walsh was born in Otsego,
the daughter of Prof, and Mrs. P.
A. Latta. Her father was school
commissionerof Allegan county.
She was educated in Allegan public schools and St. Mary’s academy at South Bend, Ind. She was
married to Mr. Walsh at Allegan
in 1889, and they celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
last Jan. 30.
Through the years of her residence here, Mrs. Walsh took a
prominent part in social, church

unit

opened:

is

Sixty-NintMm
Officer! Are.

ud

Three

En|t|«l

in Activities

R

Holland Armory Ueceae!
Temporary Home

Domelen, Jr., and Phillips Brooks.

Brooks and Mrs. Ransom W.
Everett ; three grandchildren,
Margery and Louis Brooks and
Ransom W. Everett, Jr., all of
Holland; and two nieces. Miss
Marian Latta and Mrs. John Ac-

GUARD

FOR CITY

OBSERVANCE OF
ARMISTICE DAY

for

Grenp

Local

Holland armory on Nfhth St.
was a "beehive” of activity today
••

Company D,

the city’s nation-

al guard unit, began Its ssvea
days of additional field training
as ordered by Washington, D.

ARRANGED HERE headquarters.
The

field trainingmust be cortH

pleted prior to Jan. 31, 1940.

Two

Patriotic

Groups Will

Hold Annual Banquets

Undef

present arrangement!, Company

Saturday and Sunday and wlOeo*

in Holland

gage In a battalionproblem with
other companies Nov. 17, 18 and

Proclamation It Issued by

at a former

CCC camp

»

near Mus-

Mayor: City Hall to ; kegon.
and club activities. She was a
Co., manufacSxty-nlncmen and thpee offic^
member of Hope Reformed church,
turers of mattresses,filed a buildere, travelingin six nationalguard
Close Saturday
the Women's Aid society and the
Holland high school will be in- ing permit applicationwith City
trucks, left at 8 ajn. today for
Misisonary society,
charter
Clerk Oscar Peterson Nov. 7 for
With the issuance of proclama- "somewhere’’ near Port Sheldon
cluded in a unique study of civic
member of Century club, a memthe coastructionof an addition to
21.480.
to begin field training. Th* convoy
... ......
..
education in American secondary its present plant at 12 West
ber of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- tion by Mayor Henry Geerlings, was furnished
The __
10-month
total of the curof Holland Thrown
the service
Holland today prepared for the company, 126th infantry, which tt
rent year places this year's build- schools when three members of Fourth St., at an estimated cost
From Car in Collision
log operation estimates at $282
observance of Armistice day Sat- so provided six driven and a serthe educational policies commis- oi $3,000.
818 Which Is still below the figure
The
addition will be 34 by 68
on Eighth St. i
urday which will mark the 21st geant.
sion, with headquarters in Washof the past two years. The defeet and will extend from the rear
Work in the field this fore*
at. vorsary of the end of the
ington,D. C, visit the school Friof the present plant to Fifth St.
crease under 1938 is $57,967.The
noon consistedmainly of ranga
Four
persons suffered injuries
World war.
value for the permits for the first day.
It will be of brick construction,
estimation.The guard took along
Saturday in
automoTwo local patriotic organisations
Oliver H. Bimson, assistant sup- with asphalt roofing.
10 months of 1938 was $340,785.
a range finder and two aiming
bile
accident
at
the
intersection
In 1937, the 10-month value was erintendent of schools.Lincoln,
Richard Borr, 268 West 19th St.,
will observe the • holiday with circles which are used to deter$317,829 which makes a difference Neb.; Samuel Everett, faculty filed applicationMonday for a per- of Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave.
banquets. The Willard G. Leen- mine angles.
mit to rebuild his garage, 12 by 20
of 35,011 with this year’s figure.
Capt. H. Austin Lucas of Grand
between automobiles driven by
bouts post, No. 6, American Lemember of the school of education, feet, $60.
The applicationsfor the 11 new
Henry Coelingh.Jr.. 57. 261 South
gion, will hold its 21st annual Haven, company commander,First
Profrest
Is
Reported
on
Northwestern
university;
and
homes set a monthly record for
Maple St., Zeeland, and Mrs. Marbanquet Friday at 6:30 p.m. with Lieut. Martin Japing*, and ia»
the current year. Estimated value Howard E. Wilson, faculty memHolland’s Electrical
guerite Hadden, wife of Mayo A.
M. E. Davenportof Grand Rapids ond Lieut. Richard Smsenge wan
of the 11 new homes was given at ber of the school of education, Haras principal speaker. Between 100 in charge of the guardsmotduring
Hadden, 276 Pine Ave.
$32,250.Thirteen hundred dollars vard university,will conduct the
Power Project
and 150 persons will attend, In- today’s training.
Mrs. Hadden and her daughter,
can be added to this figure as study here.
cluding legionnairesand their During this week's training, at
Peggy, were reported to have been
seven of the applications also callA crew of bricklayers,working wives and auxiliarymembers and guards will make their homes in
The commission is appointed by
thrown
out
of
the
car
into the pledged $8,640. Campaigns in
ed for new garages.
under the Strom Construction Co. their husbands.
the National Education associathe armory. They will live, sleep
street as a result of the impact. eastern chapters will begin in
New home constructionin Hol- tion of the United States and the
of Grand Rapids, began the brick
Another daughter, Merry, also was February, he said.
The
Holland
post
of
the
Vetland now totals 56 new homes American Association of School
work Wednesday on the city’s
in the car.
Harold Van Heuvelen. sopho- new power plant building which erans of Foreign Wars will hold
since Jan. 1, 45 previous applica- Administrators.
The
three
were
taken
to
Holits annual Armistice Day banquet the Armory We
more,
played
a
violin
solo.
He
was
tions having been made. There
is being constructed at the east
The three members of the com- Mexican Robbed by Four land hospital for treatmentand
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at the Wom- slept there last
accompanied by Miss Alma Weelwere no applications for new miuion staff will arrive here late
end of Lake Macatawa as a PWA
later
released.
Mrs.
Hadden
was
an’s Literary c’ub building.
.. -r.
homee in September.
Men; Indian Is Held somewhat shaken up and bruised. dreyer, senior.
today to inspect material offered
project, the board of public
were
Nina Daugherty, Junior high
Mr. Vander Meulen addressed
'Monthly applications for nepr by E. E. Fell superintendent of
works
office announced today.
Peggy
suffered
a
bump
on
tip
as
One
Suspect
school
teacher,
will
tall
of
her
JV*1
th«
students
and
alumni
briefly
on
hornet follow:January, five; Feb- schools, and J. J. Riemersma, high
The Strom company holds the perience* on a recent trip to *» VP ror this mo
head and Mary sustained a sprain* “Why Grads Come Home." He picruary, five; March. 10; April, school principal, and will spend
contract for the construction of Europe.
fast.
ed
wrist.
tured
the
birth
of
homecoming
With
one
sentenced,
four; May, five; June, seven; July, Friday in the school, observing
the building.Steel work on the
\
Cot* were Installed about the
Mrs.
Jessie
Coelingh,
48.
wife
All
offices
In
the
city
hall
will
celebrationsat "Siwash where a
four; August, five; September, classes and student activities,and Holland police today sought three
of Henry Coelingh, was taken to college president,seeking a new building has been in progress for be closed throughout Saturday. gymnasium fkx*. A dining room
none; October, 11.
talking with the principal, teach- unidentifiedhoboes who are allegZeeland hospital for treatment of science building,found that the several weeks and Is "progressing The local office of the Michigan was estambhed in . the annoQr
Two October applicationscall- ers and students.
nicely,"the announcement said.
*
ed to have robbed a Mexican sugar lacerationsto her right leg and
employment service also will be
enthusiasm aroused by a football
ed for constructionof com Holland high is conducting a
The bricklayers began their closed
arm. She also suffered shock. victorywas enough to mpke a finmercial buildingsat
total specialArmistice day program at beet field worker about 11 p.m.
work on the north side of the
Mrs. Coelingh was still confined ancial drive successful.'
Postmaster L. J. Vanderburg
cast of $13,000. One of these 10:45 a.m. Friday, which the in- Monday on the Park road.
building where the switch room
in the hospital.
announcedtoday that all windows
Fraternity house decorations
applicationsamounted to $12,000 spectorswill see. A meeting of the
The one sentenced man is
It was reported that Coelingh and floats attractedthe attention will be located. It also was an- In the post office building will be eggs, bread and butter and cofwhich is the estimate of cost on a student councilalso will be called.
Frank Baker. 36. an Indian resid- was driving in a westerly direcof townspeopleas well as stu- nounced that work of buildingthe open until the usual Saturday hour fee.
new buildingto be constructed by
According to a letter from Wil- ing at 179 East Eighth St. Arrestfoundations for the turbines is of 2 p.m. There will be no rural
At 8 a.m. they departed for the
tion
into
Holland
and
was
attemptdents and alumni. Although the
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., at Ninth St. liam G. Carr, secretary of the
mull deliveriesthat day but the field training and returned at
ed at his place of work Tuesday ing a left turn onto Fairbanks parade failed to meet a schedule being carried out.
and River Ave
commission, to Mr. Fell, it is the
They will lie constructed*of re- usual morning delivery by carrier 11:50 am pinner was served at
The Holland Hitch Co. plans a purpose of the study to report after being found in posses- Ave.. his car colliding headon with of 7:20 p.m., hundreds of persons
noon, the menu consisting of hanjthe car driven by Mrs. Hadden lined River Ave. and Eighth St. inforcedconcrete.Stairways, lead- will be made in Holland.
$2,000 additionto its present plant
sion
of
a
mackinaw
coat,
alleged
some of the most effective school
burger steaks,fried onidns, (hashing to the six various elevations
which
was
traveling
in
the
oppoRegular
•Saturday
collections
to
wait
for
the
parade,
headed
by
at 153 West 10th St. in another
practices for fosteringloyalty to to have been stolen from the Mexi- site direction.
of the building,also are in the will be made In the downtown bus- ed potatoesand brown gravy,
the Hope college band.
application.
democracy and for developingcivic can, Baker, accordingto Police
process of construction.
iness area. The post office de- buttered peas, bread and butter
Miss Marjorie Mulder of Grand
Four of the applicationscall- responsibility on the part of youth. Chief Ira A. Antles, admitted his
The board of public works has partment, in view of the fact that and tea.
Haven
and
Miss
Janet
Shuptrine
ed for constructionof new garages
The practices,as located and participationin the holdup of
received notice that parts of the Armistice day falls on Saturday
The guards were scheduled to
of Holland rode horses in the parat a total cost of $785. Two appliobserved in about 50 selected Dionicio Corollas. 30, who said his
boilers to be installed in the plant this year, is allowing postmasters leave at 1 pm. for tbelr. afternoon
ade.
cations provide for enlarging of
schools, will be describedin a vol- home is in Chicago. Corollas was
are scheduled to be shipped to use discretion in determining training and will return at 4:50
Sorosis society won the float
homes into two-family homes at a ume to be published by the com- found by Holland police late Monpm. Supper was to be served at
sometime next week by the Edge what service will be offered.
prize with a large white wooden
cost of $1,200.
day night near 16th St. and Rivmission early next year.
Moor Iron Works, Inc., of Edge
6
and was to include swiss
The
Sentinel
will
be
published
shoe,
decorated
with
gilt.
LetterThere were 10 applicationsfor
Holland high school was recom- e- Ave. waking barefooted along
Moor. Del. Erection of the boilers as usual. Retail stores will not be steak, boiled potatoes,stewed toing
on
the
sides
of
the
float
was.
exterior repairs to homes at a cost
mended to the commission as one the street. He told police he also
“Woodenshoe Know It." and Miss will begin at an early date, It closed but will remain open ‘to matoes, bread pudding, lemon
of $2,085.Two called for reroofof the schools in which good ex- had boon robbed of his shoes. He
take care of the usual Saturday sauce, bread and butter and cofDorothy Bonga of Chicago,a was said.
ing of homes at $175.
amples of some of the practices spent the night in police headfee.
business.
Repairs to garages were includCommittee Gives Approval member of the sorority,dressed
quarters.
sought may be found.
Unless on detail, men win be
Holland's
two
banks,
the
Hoi
Ir
Dutch
costume,
pointed
at
a
ed in two applicationsat a cost
Mr. Riemersma will breakfast Chief Antles learned that Corallowed out of the armory beto
Tentative
Program
land
State
bank
and
the
Peoples
sign.
"Hope
100,
Hillsdale
0."
of $80 and two applicationscallwith the members of the commis- ellas receiveda pay check amounttween 7 and 11 pm. At that hour,
State bank, will be closed Satur
ed for remodeling of buildingsat sion Friday.
Emersonian fraternity members
ing to about $35. Baker met his
for Tulip Time
all men must be in bed. There
day.
a cost of $1,100.
were
awarded
second
place
by
According to Carr, the commis- companionsin the east end of the
A special Armistice Day pro- will be a permanent guard detail
Thirty-six applicationsf o r sion men expect to find examples city. Later they joined the Mexijudges in the float contest.Their
A tentative program for the
IS
gram has been arranged for 10:45 of a non-commissioned officer and .
building permits were filed with
of civic responsibilityin varied can who became their host and be- 1940 Tulip Time festivalwas large white tank, decorated in red
three privates whose duty It wl!l
a.m. Friday in Holland high school.
the city clerk during October. places— in the content of courses gan paying for the "drinks."
was outstanding in the parade.
adopted by the general Tulip Time
be to guard the building, the
For the same month last year, 34
Red
lettering
on
the
side
of
the
The
Rev.
Marion
dc
Velder,
pasLater in the evening, the group committeeat a meeting at 4 pm.
In the ways in which teachers and
trucks and all governmentpropertor of Hope church, will give the
tank was, "Well Crash Over
applicationswere filed.
pupils work together in the class- went to a tavern on the Park road Monday in the Warm Friend tavty.
Hills'n 'Dales."While many floats We$t Michigan Regatta to main address at the high school
room. in students'experiences of but they were refused drinks by ern.
This schedule of activity will be
pregram
which
will
open
with
selwere the trailertype, the tank
Be Held at Macatawa
democratic living In their school the owner because of their condimaintainedduring the period of
Plans were made to submit the
ections by the high school band.
was
contructed over an automotion.
On
their
way
back
to
town,
groups, and in student participafestivalprogram to the printers
Other program features Include the field training.
Next August
the three hoboes instructedBaker by Dec. 1. The committee voted to bile, which it entirely concealed.
tion in community enterprises.
Various menus have been arThe fraternity house decorations
the advancing of the colors and colto halt his car.
have leaflet programs printed with
ranged. Horace Dekker is mess
or
guard,
silent
tribute,
the
Ameriprize
was
won
by
the
Fraternal
Grand
Rapids,
Nov.
9
(Special)
While Baker remained in the four colors on the face cover, the
sergeant, Pvt. John Brand, flfit
PRINCIPALS car. the police said, the other three initial order to include 100.000 societyat Columbia Ave. and 10th —The West Michigan Yachting as- can's Creed by Alice Mae Hout- cook, Pvt. Carl Volkema, second
took the Mexican from the programs. The cover on the leaf- St. The Praters had a dummy in sociation's annual dinner meeting man, the ten tenets of American cook, and Pvt. Gerald ' Watson,
INVITED TO SESSION men
car and took his money, shoes let will picture a girl holding a a casket,ready to bo lowered into was held in Hotel Mertens in democracy by Harriet Drew, sel- baker.
ections by the a cappellachoir and
the ground. Tombstones marked Grand Rapids Monday night.
and coat. Corollas did hot know bouquet of tulips.
The health of the guards also
Mrs. Mary Whelan. 76. formerEast Lansing. Mich.. Nov. 9
the ties or victories of the football
Smith
B. Taylor of the Spring by the band.
the amount stolen.
The committee also voted to season played by Hope so far this
will be closely watched. Aity
ly of Holland, died this morning at Four hundred high school princiDr.
Garrett
Heyns
of
Grand
RapBaker told Chief Antles that have a series of colored poster
Lake club the retiring commodore,
guard who awakes with a sore
240 Ufayette St., S. E., Grand pals In Michigan have been invitthe three hoboes threw the coat stamps pruned for local distribu- year.
will be succeeded by Clarence ids. former superintendent of the
throat or any other ailment will
Rapids. Mrs. Whelan was bom in ed to attend the annual principalSecond prize in the house deco- Pitkin of the White Lake Yacht Holland Christianschools, will deinto the car and told him it was tion to advertise the festival by
be placed in isolation. If necesIreland March 17. 1863, and came student conference at Michigan
rations
contest
was
won
by
the
liver
an
Armistice
day
address
to
"his share of the holdup." He said
,
placing them on outgoing letters
sary, the patient can be sent to
to this country at the age of 18. State college Nov. 18. according to
he did not know the identities of and parcels. The stamps will be Knickerbockres. who constructed
Hollis Baker, commodore of the Christian high school students at
She is survived by her husband. RegistrarRobert S. Linton.
a large book which was opened Macatawa Bay Yacht club of Hol- a convocation to be held shortly the hospitalfor treatment
his companions.
J P. Whelan of Grand Rapids; Purpose of the conference Is to Baker was sentencedto serve about two by three inches in four to pages containing pictures of
land. was elected vice-commodore. before 11 a.m. Friday. Dr. Heyns
colors.
two daughters, Margaret of Hol- give freshman students an opporBud
Hinga. Hope coach; and Robert Bennett of the Grand Rap- is a former warden of the state Trace Trail of Injured 4
60 days in the county jail Tuesday
There will be eight separate picland and Anne of Chicago: three tunity to discuss .^eir work with
afternoon by Justice John Galien. tures in each set. With 32 pictures Dwight Harwood. Hillsdalement- ids Yacht club is rear commodore. reformatory at Ionia.
sons, James of Menacha, Wis., De- their high school principals.
The program is being sponsored
Pets Left by Rabid Dof
Baker pleaded guilty to a charge on each sheet, an initial order of or. Signs indicated that HillsC. D. R. Mulder of Muskegon
clart of Eau Claire, Wis., and Raydale wax "history." and that Hope was named secretary-treasurer.
by the school’s junior class of
of simple larceny on his arraign5,000 sheets was approved.
mond of Ann Arbor; and four Both J. J. Riemersma of Hol- ment.
would win the MIAA champion- Mr. Mulder was the first commo- which Raymond Holwerda and
Grand Haven, Nov. 9— A trail
grandchildren.
land high school and John Swets of
ship in 1939.
dore of the associationand Mr. Miss Bernice Bouwens are spon- of nine bitten pet dogs through
Tentative funeral arrangementsChristian high school received inJudges in the float contest were Pitkin was the first secretary- sors. Taps will be sounded and * Feirysburg, Spring Lake village
Start Work of Taking
are tor Saturday mofning from the vitatioas.
Man Given Sentence in
Peter Elzinga, Peter Kolean and treasurer.
and township and Into
moment of silence observed.
St. Francis de Sales church in> HolMr. Riemersma said he- would
Carp From Local Lake Mrs. Charles Sligh, Jr.; and in
Students of the Christian junior as far as Nunica, afforded Ottawa
The
association’s
regatta
for
Jail on Atsault Charge
land. The hotly will remain at the not attend because the Hollandthe house decorationscontest 1940 will be held at the Macatawa high school held an Armistice day county health authorities and
Opkmlal Funeral home in Grand Grand Haven game Is scheduled for
Approximately2,800 pounds of judges were Mrs. L. W. Lamb. Bay Yacht club the first Friday, nrogram at 10 a.m. today, John sheriffs officers a clue to the
Leroy Peterson. 32, route 1, carp were taken from Pine Creek Mrs. ^Kenneth Campbell and Ed
Rapids until Saturday morning. that day, and he will be unable to
Swets. superintendent of the movements of a rabid dog, which
Saturday and Sunday in August
Burial will be in Pilgrim*Home go. Mr. Swets said that although West Olive, is serving six days bay of Lake Macatawa Wednesday Oudman.
The Macatawa Bay to White Lake schools, delivered the principal was first reported by Ralph Vancemetery In Holland.
In
the
county
jail
In.
Grand
Havt
he has no local students enrolled
as the Holland Fish and Game
Followingthe parade, students race will be held sometime near talk. Music was included on the der Kolk of Ferrysburg. Vander
as freshmen at East Lansing, he en on a charge of assault and dub launched its winter carp and alumni met in Carnegie gym
program.
Kolk’s dog. the first bitten, died,
the middle of July.
battery to which he pleaded guilty fishing activities. In past years,
may. attend.
where Dean Dykstra, as master The West Michigan junior chamArmistice day will be observed and state health departmentlabHire 0ppo$*um Killed
on his arraignment Wednesday the removal of carp has been car- of ceremonies, welcomed alumni.
pionship will be held at the new by Hope college at chapel exerdses oratory tests showed the dog died
afternoon before Justice Raymond ried out under private contract
' ;
in Grand Ht?en Limits
Clyde Geerlings,a graduate of the Muskegon Yacht club.
to be held at 8 a.m. Friday. Prof. of
L. Smith.
but the dub plans to carry out the collegeand now instructor in HolBesides Mr. Baker of the Maca- William Schrier who will be chapel
He also was 'placed on probation work itself this year.
land high school, led group sing- tawa Bay Yacht club, the meet- leader for the day win prepare a
Grand Haven, Nov. 9— An op
for six months, terms of which
A net, recently purchasedby ing.
Legion Auxiliary Will
PQisum, considered rare in this
ing was attended by O. W. Lowry special talk for the occasion.
are that he must leave intoxicat- the dub, was used for the first
legality for the past 10 years unEdgar
Dibble
and
Jim
Adams,
of the local club. Mr. Lowry is
Allegan, Mich., Nov. 9-In a ing liquors alone and report to
Hold Diitrict M<
time. Its length is such that if students presented'a skit before
til recently, was killed In the light ballot Tuesday, voters rethe retiring secretary-treasurer
of
the justice the first of each month. placed .along River Ave., it would
Residence
at
Zeeland
yell leaders performed.
central residential district Sun- jected a. revised, city charter 722
the association.
Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (1
Peterson is alleged to have as- extend from Eighth to 14th St.
Ek Buys, football co-captain in
r night by J. A. Susterich and to 376. The proposed charter was
Other retiring officers are
If Damafed by Fire -A meeting of the fifth
saulted Edwin L Whaley, 47, route
A
hole
about
six-feet
long
was
1937, and former all-MIAA tackle,
* collie-shepherd dog. Pudge. presented by a commission elected
of the American Legion a
A Holland, at his horrie early Sun- tom in the net when it became spoke, and Bob Powers, 1939 cap- Harold Beachey, Crystal Lake
cornered the animal half In April.
Yacht club, vice-commodore:
and
Zeeland. Nov. 9 — Fire of un- for Kent and Ottawa
day morning amf also Frank Owen, caught in the door of a sunken
tain,
answered
his*
pep
message.
« sand hill, and Mr. SusEd Drake White Lake Yacht determinedprigin damaged the be held Nov. 14 at
It called for a five-man com- route 4, Holland, at his home latfish shanty Wednesday.
Coach Hinga spoke.
it with a stick. A mission foiro of governmentwith
club, rear-commodore.
home of Jacob Van Hoven here Legion memorial
er. Petersonalso Is reported to
hunter reported catching a city manager as executive offiMember clubs of the association Monday about 8:30 pm Mr. Van
.Uxtin, .
have received a severe gash on his
QUARTET TO SING
TEA 18 SCHEDULED
> oppoasums alive in wooded cer and also provided substitution
are from Macatawa Bay; White Hoven and his two daughters w<
head which required 11 stitches
The
Calvin
quartet
will
present
A tea for all women of the Mon» near the city limits in the of a municipal court for justice
to close during his fight with a sacred program at the Noord- tello park vicinitywill be held Lake. Grand Rapids, . Muskegon. absent when the blare was disa
Spring Lake, Pentwater, Crystal ered. He is the father Of City Clerk
of the peace courts.
loos church Sunday at 7:45 pm.
Friday at 3:30 pjn. in the school. Lake, and T^rch Lake.
Ok J. Van Hoven*
The Spring Air
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THE HOLI/AND CITY NEWS
family have left for La Porte,
Ind., to attend funeral services

OHAffA BEACH of Mr. Hoover’s
B

I

TAVERN UPHEiD

4
IN

_

sister-in-law,

Mrs. L. W. Hoover who died last
Thursday.
Miss Phoebe Sargent of Grand
Rapids and Miss Mabel Vaughn of
Hart were guests of Miss Elaine

B$rg

Is

Transferred to

Office at Three Rivers

Wierda for Hope's homecoming Holland Utility Post Will Bailders Clast Has

STATE COURT over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Matthews of
232 West 16th St. announce the
birth of a daughter this morning
Circuit Bench Order for in Holland hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen of
Clotinf Is Reversed
Madison, Wis., will arrive in Holat Lansing
land Saturday to spend the weekend with the former’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen.
Other Portions of Decree
Police Officer Ernest Bear reported today that the breaking
in Park Group Fight
Sunday of a display window at the

Be Taken by Former

Annual Banquet

LOCAL MAN IS

Brouwer-Hesse Wedding

BREAK FIGURE *

HM

in

WANT-ADS

Muskegon

The marriage of Miss Geneva
Hesse, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Kenneth Cotter, a Guard, Edward Hesse of Muskegon, to

•

Hamilton News

LOANS -

$25 to $300

.

No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
""10 West 8th. 2nd floor *v

T

'

.

James A. Brouwer, son o! Arend
tft
Nilei Manager
The Builders class of the First
Sees Inmates Kill, '
Brouwer of Holland, was solemnizMethodist church held its annua)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oldenbcked ’Hiursday in Muskegon with
Inspector
M. W. Berg, manager of the banquet recently for the elderly
the Rev. J. G Van Wyk officiat- king entertained a group of rela- Knoll-Getty Wedding Is
Holland office of the Michigan people of the church. There were
ing at the double ring ceremony. tives In their home Thursday
Solemnized in
Gas and Electric Co, has been 32 present. Mrs. Moomey and Mrs.
A spectacularaccount by Ken- Vows were exchanged before evening, Nov. 2.
Bernice Getty, nee Bernice Sertransferred to the Three Rivers Alberts were the oldest people, 80 neth Coeter, 24, former Holland an arrangementof palms and cut
The Women’s Missionarysoand 79 respectively.
division office.
resident, of Jackson’s worst pri- flowers in artist stands with sev- ciety of First Reformed church ven, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Mr. Bergs move to the Three An address of welcome was giv* son break in recent years and a en-branch candelabra forming an met in regular session Thursday Howard Serven. Battle Creek, and
Rivers division became effective en by the teacher. Mrs. Bern descriptionof the fatal shooting altar. Preceding the ceremony afternoon, Nov. 2, in the church Chester Knoll, son of Mr. and Mn.
Nov. 7, although he said he would son followed by prayer by the of Chief Inspector FYed Boucher Doris Bosch played an arrange- parlors, with Mrs. H. VanH Kerk- Albert Knoll, North Holland, were
united in marriage at a simple
not move from his Holland resid- Rev. W. G. Flowerday. Music was by escaping inmates Sunday was
ment of “Liebestraum," Liszt, ’1 hoff presiding.Devotions and the
Are Sustained
B. H. Bowmaster and Co. farm ence at 680 Centra) Ave. until the provided by a trio composed of receivedhere today.
Love You Truly," Bond, and the program were in charge of Mm. home wedding in the presence of
implement store, 28 West Seventh last of this month.
Melvin Dekker, Jay Bruischat and
Coster, who has been a Southern wedding march from Lohengrin Henry Kempker and Mrs. John their immediate families and a
few Intimate friends on Nov. 3.
Earl Goon, former manager of Junior Stephenson and by the Michigan prison guard for about by Wagner.
Lansing, Nov. 9 — A circuit St., did not result from an atBrink, Sr. Assisting in the -disThe ceremony was performed at
court decree ordering the closing tempted robbery. A rock was the Niles office, has been promot- Essenburg sisters. Accordion mus- three years, is the son of Mr. and
The bride was gowned in white cussion of the program ’ topic,
the
prospective home of the
of a beer tavern in Ottawa beach found in the window and indica- ed to succeed Mr. Berg here.
ic was given by Shirley Jobb of Mrs. Paul R. Coster, 312 River
chiffon brocaded velvet In rose ’’Our work in Mexico” were Mrs:
Resort, near Holland,was re- tions were that the rock was proMr. Berg, who came here from Nunica and a vocal aolo by Ruth ve.. who received a Jackson daily design,fashioned on princesslines William Ten Brink and Mrs. H. D. couple at 809 Front Ave., N. W.,
versed today by the state supreme jected by the tire of a passing the general offices at Lansing, In Knutson.
paper in which was recorded the with long pointed sleeves,sweet- Strabbing. Besides the members Grand Rapids, by Rev. Arthur
automobile.
1932 has been active in the civic
court.
Other entertainmentconsisteC account of the attempted escape. heart necklineand long train. Shf • number of contributing guests Maatman, pastor of Oakdale Park
Reformed church. Grand Rapids,
The tavern has been operated by
The Federation of Men's Bible affairs of Holland. He is a past of an accordion solo by Ruth
Coster was directly behind wore a strand of pearls and
were in attendance. The meeting
the double ring service being
Kilcare. Inc., in a building as- Classes of Holland will meet Mon- president of the Holland Rotary Lindsay, reading by Lucille Bruis- Boucher. ’They shot FYed down
shoulder length veil which fell was closed with s session of
used. Mrs. Paul Armantraut and
signed to it by John Remenga day at 7 45 p.m. in Trinity Re- club, and was a member of the chat, violin aolo by Margaret like a dog," Coster said. "He gave
from a Juliet cap of flowers edg prayer.
Mrs. William Seymour both of
Circuit Judge Leonard D. Verdier formed church. Dr. E. D. Dim- Chamber of Commerce which as- Hartman, reading by Ethel Knut- them a chance to surrender and
ed in lace. Her shower bouquet was
Jimmy Gough returned to his Battle Crek. sisters of the bride,
sisted in bringing both the Cris- son and an address by the pastor for that chance lost his oyn life.
of Grand Rapids on Jan. 6 issued nent will be the speaker.
made of k Harney roses and lilies home in Saugstuck Saturday after
sang "And the Angels Sing," prea decree ordering the KilcarecomThere will be no meeting of the Craft and the new Holland Pre- at which time he presented the Jt was terrible."
of the valley.
an extended stay in the home of ceding the ceremony while Harpany to remove all fixturesfrom Junior Red Cross councilSaturday cision Parts Corp. to Holland.
two oldest ladies with a bouquet
Boucher and Coster rushed Into
Her attendant, Miss Pearl his- grandparenta, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Berg has been with the of flowers in behalf of the class. the prison yard from the lobby of
vey Knoll, brother of the groom
the building.
as the city hall will he closed for
Hesse, wore a floor-lengthgown H. D. Strabbing, during the abOther portions of Verdier'sde- Armistice day. The next meet- same company for the past 29
The evening closed with the the administrationbuilding as of peach taffeta with a quilted sence of his parenU Dr. and Mrs. sang "I Love You Truly” Immediately following it.
cree, which was generally favor- ing will be held Nov. 18. Those years, making his start at Evans- singing of “God Be With You Till Warden Harry H. Jackson soundjacket and bustle back. She wore William J. Gough, who visited for
able to the West Michigan Park representativeswho have money ton, 111.
The bride wore a street-length
We Meet Again” and prayer by ed an alarm.
a gold tiara of flower design and
time in Flushing, New York,
He has an electrical engineer's Mrs. E. V. Hartman
dress of grape crepe and satin and
associationin its lawsuit against from cooky sales are asked to
According to the Jackson paper, carried Joanna Hill roses and
at the home of Dr. Clough'* paran orchid corsage and was attrtatees of the former First State turn it in to Beth Marcus. 144 degree from the Lewis Institute of
the story of Boucher’a death waa bronze pom poms. Kenneth Hesse ents.
Chicago, the degree of an automotended by Helen Wielomski of
bank of Holland and persons to West 11th St.
related by Coster as follows: "Bou- attended the bridegroom.
Bouws Home Is Scene
Alvin Wassink of Grand Rapids Battle Creek, who wore slate blue
The young people of Zion Evan- tive engineer from the Internawhom the trusteeshad sold lots,
cher and I rounded the corner of
Sixty gguests were present
spent several days with Mr. and crepe and a rose corsage. The
were upheld by the supreme court. gelical Lutheran church will meet tional Automotiveschool in Chi- of Bridal Shower
the administration building,and
reception at the home of the Mrs. Floyd Kaper during the past
groom was attended by A1 Bosch
The association claimed that in the parsonagebasement Fri- cago, and law and business train- A miscellaneousshower was held saw Sullivan and Lawman (con- the
bride's parents. Waitresseswere week.
of Holland.
ing from the International Law at the home of Mrs. Richard victs) on the ground. Boucher, in
under a plat filed with the auditor day at 8 p.m.
Mrs. John Biekam, Leona Herlein, Miss Geneva Et ter beck, now
Mr. Knoll is employedas route
general in 1886 certain portions
Americanizationmeeting and Business school in Chicago.
Bouws on the Waverly road Wed- the lead, saw that other employes GenevieveDrewes, Kathryn Bui Mrs. Gerrit Brinks, since her
salesmanby the Colonial Baking
Mr. Berg went to Three Rivers nesday evening honoring Miss were nearer the two men, and
of the resort on Lake Michigan will be held in room 209 of Holkema and Sarah Teuling.
marriage Thursday afternoon. Co., Grand Rapids, and until her
and Lake Macatawa were dedicat- land high school tonight with E>- Nov. 7 to atte- 1 to business pre- Julia Bouws who will become the stopped near the parking lot enAmong those from Holland were Nov. 2, was guest of honor at a
marriage Mrs. Knoll was employed to park and road purposes.In vin D. Hanson in charge. These liminary to his moving there, and
trance.
bride of Dr. Kenneth Karsten of
Mrs. Mary Steketee, Mrs. R. B. shower earlier in the week in
ed as secretary in the officesof
the case of the beer tavern which meetings are held for the purpose returned here to introduce his
"Just then three convicts In Champion,Mr. and Mrs. J. WelsBrooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 22.
the home of Mrs. Henry Wedeven. the Holland Furnace Co., Holproperty owners sought to have of giving information to persons Holland associatesto Mr. Goon at
Games were played and prizes Guard Russell Day’s car, who had cott, Harold and Ray Welxcott, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer- land.
closed, the court said:
before they apply for citizenship the local Rotary club meeting
backed
the
car
from
its
parking
were awarded to Miss Jennie MulMiss Mina Grevel, Irene Berg man of Holland visited in the
this Thursday noon.
Following a short wedding trip
"We do not hold that this beer papers.
der, Mrs. Harold Streur, Mrs. place, saw Boucher, and one huis. Miss Martha Volkema, Miss lome of relatives here Sunday,
to Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Knoll
tavern is necessary to the use of
'Hie Builders’ class of First
Henry Streur and Miss Julia shouted. There’s the captain.’ Evelyn Vande Lune, George Plak also attending the afternoon serare at home to their friends.
lands dedicated for park purposes, Methodist church will meet at the
Boucher wheeled around as the car ke. Miss Rozena Berghuis, Mr,
Klinge.
Local Music Club to
vice in First Reformed church.
bat the lot owners appear not to home of Mrs. John Kruid instead
Those presentwere Mrs. A. Elve, started forward and was shot and Mrs. D. Brouwer, Arend
Mrs. Henry Poppen of HolUnd,
have offered any objectionto the of Mrs. Harvey Slotman tonight Entertain District
Mrs. S. Helm us. Miss Nettie Elve down by a blast from the shotgun. Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
for 21 years missionary to the Sixty Attend Meeting of
remodeling and operation of the at 7:30 p.m.
Then
as
the
war
wheeled
past,
Mrs. Albert Diekema was hos- and Mrs. George Vaader Laan,
Brouwer and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Reformed church in China, now
tavern."
The Montello park school will tess to the Holland Music club all of Grand Rapids. Mrs. R. Van Sawaya fired another shot at the Dekker.
Virginia Park Club
on furlough in Holland, was guest
The court also observed that the have a tea for all women of the Wednesday afternoon.Miss Hazel
officers
near
Sullivan
and
LawSixty women attended the regOmmen. Mrs. A. Mulder and MaxMr. and Mrs. Egbert Hesse were
speaker at a special service in ular meeting of the Virginiapark
lot owners had permitted Kilcare. Montello park area Friday at 2:30
De Meyer, president,presided at ine, Mrs. G Van Dyke and Mrs. man. the shot going through a master and mistressof ceremonies.
First Reformed church Sunday Women’s club Wednesday evening
Int, to expend $5,000 on installa- pjn. The teachers will be present.
the business session, at which
J R. Bouws of Zeeland. Misses window of the visitors room. One Mrs. Hesse wore a flowered chiftion of fixtures without objection.
The VFW auxiliary will meel was decided to invite the various Jeanette and Jennie Mulder, Mrs. shot grazed the neck of Mrs. Doro- fon formal with a corsage of Jo- evening. Her talk was interesting at the community hall. Mrs.
and informative,giving a glimpse George E. Heneveld presided. RouThursday at 8 p.m. in the dty music clubs to Holland for the
L. Por, Misses Wilma and Susanna thy Roberts of Kalamazoo,a visi- anna Hill roses and pom poms.
of present day condition*in tine business included decisionto
hall.
districtmeeting scheduled for Por. Mrs. R. Por. Mrs. Sue Viss- tor ”
The bride’s mother wore a gown
The D. A. R. Jewel tea. which early spring.
According to Coster, the inspec- of grape wine with a corsage of Qiina, both spirituallyand eco- have an exchange of gifts, Dec.
cher. Mrs. R. Streur, Mrs. Harold
nomically. The Junior choir of
was to have been held tomorrow Mrs. Edward Damson was In
1
Streur,Mrs. William Dinkeloo and tor apparently saw two of the pri- Rubum lilies.
the church sang two selections,
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. charge of the program. In an insoners on the ground just outMrs.
Marie
Jay
Cady
of
Grand
Marijane.
Mrs.
H.
Dams
and
LuThe bride is a graduate of Mus. (FTOm Today’s Sentinel)
G Vandenberg, has been postponside the administration building, kegon high school and has been Miss Julia Bultman presiding at Rapids, the speaker of the evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyhof of ed because of the funeral tomor- terestingand instructivemanner cille.
the organ.
was introduced by Mr*. L. W.
Refreshmentswere served by and ordered them to surrender.He employedas a music teacher. The
route 3, announce the birth of a row afternoon of Mrs. W. G she presentedthe subjects of
Funeral services for Mrs. Fan- Lamb, the chairman of the Holbelieved
that
Boucher
did
not
see
"Rhythm"
and
"Melody,"
using
the hostesses, Mrs. A. Mulder,
bridegroomwas born in Holland
Nov. 3 at Holland hos- Walsh, a member of the chapter,
electricaltranscriptionsto illus- Mrs. R. Van Ommen, Mrs. C. Van the inmates in the automobile un- and receivedhis education in Hope nie Vander Zande, widow of the land and Park township Women’a
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, regent an- trate. The numbers used were
late Jacob Vander Zande, who Republican study group. Her topic
Dyke and Mrs. Bouws. Gifts were til they were upon him.
prep school. He is a florist.
Mrs. Bud Fraaro and son, David nounced today. The affair will be
died at the age of 90 years, were was “Woman’s Responsibilities
Coster
was
scheduled
to
go
on
in
Ravels
"Bolero";
’’Prelude
in
F
placed on a card table before the
Mr. snd Mrs. Brouwer left
Paul, spent Wednesday in Musheld next Thursday.
Minor, opus 28. No. 8,’’ Chopin; fire place with a pink umbrella duty at 2 p.m., and had gone in Thursday evening for a wedding held Friday afternoon in the the World of Today.” In a most
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
American Reformed church, the charming manner, she spoke of
< early to change to his uniform. trip to Kentucky. For traveling
A daughter was bom Wednes- Hoffman and daughter, Karen “Japanese Nocturne,"Eichheim;
the women of England,France.
The
break
occurred
at
1:55
pjn. the bride wore a Doris Dodson Rev. I. Scherpenisse officiating.
"Prelude,"
Debussy;
"Symphony
day to Holland hospital to Mr. and
Jean, of Schuylerville,N Y, and In C mapor, second theme," SchuThe Ladies Adult Bible class Germany, Austria, Hungary and
The former local man has been model of brown and green sheer
Mrs. Ray BuJtema of route 6.
Junior High Students
the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff- bert.
the American Reformed Italy, as she had seen them in a
gone from Holland about five wool with wine accessories.Mr.
Mr. and Hrs. Frank Pagel, Mrs.
man and son, Robert Jay of
years. He worked in an auto plat- and Mr*. Brouwer will make their church will sponsor a special trip abroad. “Our government,“
Mrs.
G
V.
Miller
sang
the
Arnold Pagel and childrenand Mr.
at JForlk on Play
Stone Ridge, N.Y, who have been Brahma "Lullaby," accompanied
meeting at the church Tuesday she said, "is based on two parties.
ing plant in Grand Rapids after his
and Mrs. Howard Keller and
Twenty-two members, of the graduation from Holland high home at 24 East Ninth St. after evening, Nov. 14 for the mem- Republican and Democratic, and
visiting for some time in Holland. by Miss Jennie Karsten. Miss
Nov.
15.
daughter at Big Rapids and Mrs.
Overisel and Kalamazoo,will Helene Van Kersen played the 10B group of Holland Junior High School. He Is well known here.
bers and congregation.There will each checkmatesthe other. If only
R. X Hawkins of Reed City visited
leave the latter part of the week "Prize Song," from Meistersing- school have been practicingfor a
a special program and Rev. on# party existed,we would have
William Zietlow who is ill at his
month on the Sophomore play.
Party in Hotel to Climax
for their homes.
Huntwork of Mason will be a dictatorship."
er, by Wagner, as a piano solo. Inhome at 171 College Ave.
“Growing Pains," to be presented ARMISTICE
guest speaker. A fellowship hour
She concluded by saying that we
formal discussions and group singDr. John Pieper has returned
Art Week Observance
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 30
is to follow the program.
have
the best government,the
ing
concluded
the
program.
from attending the National SynPLANNED FOR
The observance of National Art
and Dec. 1 in the High school
The Misses Agnes Anderson of mast advantagesand that we
Refreshments were served by
tonic Eye clinic at Eaton. Ohio.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Week in Holland this week will be Mason and Jessie Anderson of should be aware of our opportunauditorium. This glamorouscomethe hostess.
Mias Yvonne Westrate of HolSpecial recognitionof Armistice climaxed with a party and dance
dy, the latest from the pen of the
East Lansing were guests of the ities.Her talk was followed by «
land ill be a model in the
author of “Skidding." last year’s day will be observed between the Friday night beginning at 9 pjn. Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse and half hour of general discussion.
‘Through the Looking Glass” style
Miles J. Peters, 29, Grand Rap- Knickerbocker Mothers
senior play* is one of the mail halves of the Holland-Benton in the Warm Friend tavern, sponRefreshmentswere served by a
Betty Anne the past week-end.
ahow to be presented at the Uni- ids, and Eleanor J. Winter, 29,
popular plays available. The group Harbor football game here Satur- sored -by the Arts and Crafts
committee
consistingof Mrs.
Mrs.
Basil
Kibby
and
Mrs.
Entertain at Tea
versity qf Michigar Friday in the Holland.
guild. Many will dress in old
is being ably directed by Miss day afternoon.
George Schutmaat were repre- Ralph Van Lente, Mrs. Vernon
Womans League building. Miss Walter Vanderveen, 44. route 1, The Knickerbocker Mothers Joan Vander Werf.
A program, with the Holland clothes and funny costumes and sentatives of the local Woman's Van Lente, Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente
Wtotrate is a junior in the liter- Hudsonville,and Gertrude Grass- club ' entertained the mothers
The cast of characters and the high school band and a cappella everyone is urged to come Study club at the Fall County and Mrs. Fred Bertsch.
anr college.
man, 30, route 2. Hudsonville; of the new boys of the so- parts they will play follows:pro- choir participating,
will celebrate whether in costume or not.
Federationmeeting in Allegan
Eighty-five parents visitedthe Herman Busman, 25. and Lucille ciety at a tea Wednesday afterAmong the attractionswill be Griswold auditorium Tuesday,
fessor, Franklin Flssenburg.wife, Armistice day, according to
regular classes in Van Raalte Borrello, 18, both of Spring Lake. noon in the KnickerbockerfratJoyce Galien; Terry (daughterl. Eugene Heeler, who prepared the good dance music, a gypsy fortune Oct. 31. Mrs. A. W. Preap, county Forest
school Wednesday from 2 to 3:25
Frederick Grassmid, 22, Zeeland, ernity house. Mrs. S. Curtis is Joanne Vander Velde; George program with Miss Trixie Moore, teller, an old-fashionedsquare
president,presided and the guest
PJJL This was part of the school’s and Jean Ribbins, 21. West Olive: president.Mrs. Thad Taft, vicedance and many prizes. Prizes will
(son), Boh Freers: Prudence choir director.
speaker was Dr. Victor Thrall of
observanceof American Educa- Floyd H. Allers, 27, Casnovia, and president, and Mrs. R. Ericksen is
(young siren), Freddie Heaaley;
Veterans of Foreign Wars and be awarded for the most original Kalamazoo,who gave a book reOn Sunday, Nov. 5. the Rev. J.
tion Week. After school the par- Dorolene Heiss, 23. Grant.
secretary- treasurerof the club for
maid. Beatrice Fortney: officer of American Legion members will costume, the funniest,etc. Some
De
Boer, missionary to India,
port.
Mrs.
M.
L.
Fear
of
Plainents were served tea by the teathe
current
year.
Charles Swiger, 19, Grand Haof the prizes will be valuable oil
the law, Bob Schoonard: neighbor be guests at the game.
chers. Miss Hermine Ihrman and ven, and Edith Scurlock, 17,
well, district president also was spoke at the church services in the
Mrs. Curtis gave a short talk,
The band will conduct a flag- paintings.
lady, Natalie Boeman; daughter.
afternoon.
Miss Paula Stoerk poured.
i the program.
welcoming the new mothers and
Grand Haven.
In connectionwith the art week
Joyce Hindert; other boys and raizing ceremony prior to the
The Christian Endeavor meeting
The residentsof Seminary hall
The Ladies Missionary society
then introduced the guest speaker.
observance,
many
pieces
of
art
girls, Jim McLean, Earl De game, and between halves will
will have open house Friday from
the
American Reformed was led by Marvin Patmos on SunAlbert Van Dyke. Hope college
Weert, FYanklin Bouws ma, Cyn- maneuver on the field.Formations are being displayed if! downtown church met In the church parlors day evening.
7^30 to 10 pjn. Special entertain- To Organize Furnishing
Htudent, who served as delegate to
thia Ver Hulst, Joyce Bender. of B.H., H.H.S. and U S A. will be window*.
ment and refreshments will be
The past week two new furnaces
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 2. MoGroups in Ottawa County the World Conferenciof Christ- Joyce Timmer, Bill Ten Brink, made by the band as appropriate
provided from 9 to 10 p m. All
thers and babies of the cradle roll were installed in the local church
ian Youth, which was held during
Dale Miller, Arlayne Arnold, Sally music is ulayed.
friendsare welcome.
Wedding Is Performed
were special guests and Mrs. H. basr t and on Saturday afterGrand Haven. Nov. 9- Leaders the past summer in Amsterdam.
Following formations,the choir,
The prayer senice at Fourth of home furnishinggroups, to be Mr. Van Dyke gave a most inspir- Diekema, Gordon Oosting, Betty
Van Doornik, who is in charge noon severalladies gathered at the
in robes, will march onto the in Church Parsonage
church tonight will be led by the organizedin Ottawa county at ing and brilliant talk on his trip, De Vries and Dale Van Lente.
the cradle roll, conductedthe church to clean the basement.
field, and sing two numbers. The
Miss Angie Dykema, daughter devotional period, centering her
pastor on the topic "Daily Liv- meetings in the Zeeland city hall and an excellent account of the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink are
band will play both school of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykema, 48 thoughts around the theme of spending several afternoons each
ing.” Teachers meeting will fol- Nov. 14-17 between 10 00 a.m. and conference.
Posture and Appearance
songs, and "God Bless America," East 18th St., was united in mar
low.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer sang
mothers and children. Mrs. Roy week visiting the homes of the
3:30 p.m. each day. will make
and the choir will sing. To Thee riage to Harry G. Jacobs, son of
The prayer meeting at 8 o’clock slip covers with Miss Jessie Mar- two songs, "I Never Knew." and Discussed by Groups
Cobb and Mrs. John Bennink were congregation for his annual "house
tonight in Bethel church will be in ion, home furnishingspecialist in "Baby's Lullaby," accompaniedby
visitation."
In connectionwith American O Country," and "God Bless Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs, Sr social hostesses.
of route 1, Holland, in the parsoncharge of the pastor whose topic charge.
The company that has been drillAlvin Schutmaat.
Education week, the guidance America."
H. D. Strabbingsustaineda
age of the Fourteenth Street wrist fracture in a fall Thurs- ing for oil on the Strick farm rewill .be "Kept to Sanctification."
groups of Holland high school
A varietyof materials from dyChristian Reformed church last
M?mbers of the VFW auxiliary ed feed sacks to cretonne, denun
held separate meetings this mornday evening, Nov. 2. While he is ported a showing of oil hut at preThursday. Dr. R. J. Danhof read
are requested to meet inside the and printed linens are included in Sitsn Club Gathers
ing in various rooms with the
recuperatingfrom this injury, sent are engaged in drilling deepthe double ring service.
•
west entrance of the Holland high the textiles used. How to cut. fit.
group chaplains and chairmen in
Bert Teliman is serving the
in Steggerda Home
The bride was gowned In white mail route.
school Friday at 10:30 p.m. to at- and completethe covers will be
Mrs. Albert Bos spent Sunday
charge.
The
topic
for
discussion
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Tine
of
Grand
Tlie Misses Marjorie and Mary
satin, fashioned on princess lines
tend the public Armistice Da> taught.
The first regular Home Nursing afternoon and evening in JamesMatchinskyand Mrs. Earl Steg- was "Posture and Appearance" R?pids spent Saturday evening and wore a veil held In place with
program.Members are asked to
emphasizing
the
relationship
of
with
Mr.
and
Mr*.
L.
Marquedant
classes,
conducted by Mrs. M. H. town visiting her sister and brothgerda were hostesses to members
wear caps.
orange blossoms. She carried a Hamelink will be held Thursday er-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Art Bowposture
to
health
and
business
of
Sand
Hill
road.
of the Sitsn club last Friday evenbouquet of Joanna Hill roaes and
Royal neighbors will meet to- Company to Conitruct
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pittj
and Friday afternoons from two man.
ing at the home of Mrs. Steg- and social life.
snapdragons. She was unattended.
night for a business session.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bos expect
Illustrations were given of the of Grand Rapids, called on his
to four o’clock at the Red Cross
New
Foundry at S.H. gerda. The gathering was in the
Followingthe ceremony a reEdgar Holkeboer, marimbist
correct way to stand and walk. mother, Mrs. Grace E. Howell,
rooms, Main street, just north to spend this week-endIn Chicago
form of a supper at 6:30.
ception was held at the Kountry
and Rex Bontekoc, pianist previsiting relatives and friends there.
South Haven. Nov. '. — George
of the post office.
Letters from former members It was also discussedwhether ap- Sunday afternoon.
Kitchen. Those attending were
sented a concert in First ChrUt- M Pickell, secretaryof the South
The Ladies Missionary society
pearance
is
an
expense
or
an
inMr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Cameron
The sociabilitysupper, sponwho are now living out of town
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs, Sr..
ian Reformed church at Zeeland Haven Chamber of Commerce, ha*
will hold their regular meeting in
were
read, from Mrs. Herbert vestment, mentioningthe things were Grand Rapids callers Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Garritt Takens and sored by the Hamilton CommunWednesday night, which was spon- announcedthat South Haven will
the church basement on ThursLuge fa of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Ross which go to make up a good ap- day.
son, Howard, of Grand Rapids, ity Welfare associationThursday day afternoon,Nov. 9.
sored by the Knights in Armor. receive a new industry with the
pearance,
the
effect
of
a
good
Mrs.
Mary
Lowing
and
Mrs.
Snyder of Elk Point, S. D., and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jacobs and evening, Nov. 2, at the CommunKars ten, president. They organization of the Black River
appearanceon other people and Harold Lowing called on Mr. and
Played selectionsby Kncsler foundries, a company composed of Mrs. C. J. Disette of fronton, the person in question, what is Mrs. G. Howell and Mr*. Hat- daughter, Leona, of Grand Rap- ity Auditorium was enjoyed by
Mich. The evening was spent in
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garvellnk about 150 local people. After a
Brahms, Grainger and Nevin.
outside capital.
an informal way, and plans were meant by “dressing for the job" tie Quigly Monday.
and children,Gerald and Gladys, chicken dinner, John Elzinga
Members of the Woman’s Litit will manufacture castingsfor
and being well groomed.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Hardy called
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykema, Mr. presided at a program session. A
eiery club who desire reservations airplanes,automobiles and house- made for a Christmas meeting duron Mr. and Mr*. Guy Stratton and Mrs. Louis Dykema, Claude group of talented vocalistsfrom
ing the holiday season.
for the annual luncheon to be held
Mrs. Nicholas Boer and Mr. and
hold electrical units of aluminum, Those present were Mrs. Bud
of OUego and Mr. and Mr*. Loren
Dykema,
Charles Dykema, Earl the Glee Gub of the Vegetable Mrs. Gerrit Meengs visited at tha
Announce
Marriage
in the clubhouse next Tuesday at
brass ar ' other metals. The com- Westerhof, Mrs. Fred TeVree, Miss
Edson of Plainwell,Mich., TuesDykema and Dr. and Mrs. Dan- Parchment Co. of Kalamazoo gave home of John Boer and Miss Jen1 pm., are asked to call Mrs
pany has obtained a 15-acre site. Adeline Czerksies. and Miss Necla of Holland Couple
day. Mr*. Edson has been ill seva half hour concert. This was fol- nie Boer.
bof.
Buell Harris. 3865, or Mrs. L. J.
The Black River foundries has De Groot of Holland. Mrs. W. Van
Mrs. Leonard De Free announc- er®l w*cks
Sfempfly,3534. n0 reservations
After the reception the couple lowed by two motion picture
Miss Cook, the local teacher,
available capital of $350,000 to be- Asselt of Zeeland, and Miss Mary
es the marriage of her sister, Miss
wgl be made later than Friday gin operations.
left on a short trip. The groom reels by Edward Miskotten, 'The spent the week-end at the home
Heydens of Grand Rapids.
Ethel Redder, to Wesley De Wit.
night.
is employed by the Sligh Furniture Invasion of Poland" and a comedy of her parents near CChtral park.
Son of Mr. and Mrs.
son of Jake Do Wit of Holland and
Co. and the bride at the Holland reel Remarks were made by
The Union Bible class of WesTRANSFER ENGINEER
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU Mrs. A. Pelon of Waukesha, Wis.
Frederick Johnson, new president
Sandahl Dies at Home Loan association.
leyan Methodist church will meet
^ Grand Haven, Nov. 9— Lieut. T.
The couple was united in marriage
Man’s Urge God ward
of the Welfare Associationand by
pttay night at the home of Mm. F. Knoll, engineer officer on the
Man is a praising and adoring Tuesday evening in the parsonage Robert Wayne Sandahl. 14Herman. Nyhof, put president,
Johnson, 305 West 14th St
Miuiontry Pltni to
coast guard cutter Fscanaba, has
being; It is this longing for God of the Maple Avenue Christian month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
now secretary.The evening's
>a Rebekah lodge will meet
been ordered to report for duty that makes it possibleto be God’s
Reformed church with the Rev. Lawrence Sandahl, 53 East 16th
.
at 7:30 pjn. Reports will
Sail for Bagdad Post activitieswtrd concluded with
aboard a coast guard ship at Mobegfoen by delegates Mrs. Nora bile Ala. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll who man. If one is true to this inner Daniel Zwier performing the cere- St., died Wednesday at the home
roller skating in which many paragf following a short illness.
Hams and Mrs. Josephine Bender, have been in Chicago where he urge toward God he longs to celeDr. William J. Moerdyk, a re- ticipated.A feeling of splendid
brate all of his common experiAttendantswere Miss Frances
who attended Grand Lodge assemHe was born Sept. 10, 1938, in formed church missionary to Bag- fellowship and cooperation made
was temporarily assigned ste ex- ences and to lift them up to a
bly^gGrand
in Grand Rapids.
De Free, niece of the bride, and Holland. Survivors are the par- dad, Iraq, who has been staying the evening a moat pleasant one.
pected to return here Thursday
AJfam Wednesday’s Sentinel) to make arrangements to move to higher love by dedicating them. Paul Steffens,friend of the bride- qnts; one brother,Billy; the pat- in Kalamazoo,has Informed
Mias Eunice Hagelskamp of
If man is ever to rise to his full groom. The bride wore a streetMr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman of 74 Mobile.
Grand Rapids spent the put
ernal grandparenU,Mr. apd Mrs. local Reformedchurch house
humanity, he must praise and length dress of plum colored chif- Andrew Sandahl of Allegan; and
Eart.20th St. observed their 20th
week-end in the home of her
that he has obtained authority
adore that Which is the highest fon velvet with a shoulder cor- the maternal grandmother,Mn.
US anniversary Tuesday.
enter Iraq as a residentand that parents,Mr. and Mrs. Joe HagelsOFFER GOVERNMENT JOBS that he knows and freely offer up sage of Joanna Hill roses, and
Jj
Mm. G. J. Van Zoeren, Dick Klein, secretaryo( the civil
Nora Loew of Burnips.
he will leave soon for San Fran54 west Ninth .St„ had as their service board .1 examiner*, has to it the best he has. The public baby’s breath. Mias De Free wore i Funeral services will be held cisco, Cal., from where he will sail
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sale
jn*r guests Tuesday evening been advised by the United States service of worship offers the best dusty rose sheer wool with a cor- Friday at 2 pjn. from the Lange- for his missionary post. Dr, Moer- and daughter and Mn. John Sale,
opportunityfor the self expres- sage of rose bqds and agaratum.
P. and Mrs. John Maurits of
land funeral chapel, with the Rev. dyk had been delayed from leering of Holland were recent guests In
civil servicecommission that open
7
Grand Rapids. Dr. Maurits of Chi- competitive examinations will be sion of the divine urge within. ' After the ceremony a dinner William G. Flowerday, pa#tor at for Bagdad because of his Inability the home of G. J. Bolks and
Why not accept the Invitation and was served at Boone’s Kountry First Methodist church, offidat- to obtain proper authority to en- children.
held for assistant
communicationsgoto church'nextSunibyr
B^toormounlMU-*
Kitchen to the immediatefamilies. ipf. Burial will be In Kellogg ter the country.
Mr. and Mrs. De Wit left on a cemetery near Allegan.
IH
The oldest copper roof In the
Londoners use
gallons of short wedding trip and will be at
Friends may view the body Our daily duties are a part of world la that on the Hildesheim
be obtained from Mr. Klein at water per head of
tion every home at 292 West 13th Si, after Thursday night at the Langtland our religioui life Just as much as
Cathedral, in Germany. It was
Holland p*t office.
day.
Nov, 15.
funeralnomt.
our
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
to Clifford R.

Ei NW!

PLAN TO START madge.
F1EU) TRAINING

AT EARLY DATE
Local National Gnardi to
Drill at IndividualUnit

Next

Week

Waite and

Sec. 25-7-13

wife. Pt
Tall-

Twp

Schoolmen’s Club

Haven.

Samuel Falls and wife to Francis C. Angus and wife. Lot 1 and
Lot 4 Plat of Subd. Lots 19, 20
21, and 22 Longview Plat Twp.

Spring Lake.
John Voss et al to Henry Boerman and wife. Lot 32 Westerhof’s
Battalion Maneuver*
Subd. Lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7.
at CCC
8. 9 Harrington,Westerhof and
Kramer’sAdd. No. 2 HarringtonFinal arrangements are being Holland.
completedfor the seven days of
Jack Sprangler and wife to Dick
field training which members of Dirkse and wife. Lot 13 Blk 4
Company D, Holland's national Borck’s Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp.
guard unit, will have to partici- Grand Haven.
pate in prior to Jan. 31, 1940, unDouglas Gordon and wife to Order orders from Washington, D. C. la Arnold and wife. Pt. NEi SEi
Arranging of the training has, Sec. 31-5-15 Holland.
more or less, been left to the comOrla L. Arnold and wife to
. pany commander and present arDouglas Gordon and wife. Lot 7
rangements call for the local com- Blk 18 S. W. Add. Holland.
any to train as a unit Nov. 9, 10.
John P. Roels and wife to Wal11 and 12, and engage in a bat- ter Mitchell and wife. Pt. Lot 7
talion problem with other com- and Nl Lot 9 Blk 8 Hope College
panies Nov. IT, 18, and 19 at a Add. Holland.
former CCC camp near Muskegon
Jacob Hebeck and wife to Lucy
The Holland company which E. Harrington. Pt Lot 5 Macatahas been known as a machine gun wa Park GrdVe Twp. Park.
unit will become a heavy weapons
Edwin Heeringa and wife to
unit under new army regulations. Bert Lee Smith and wife. Pt. NWI
It also expects to receivemortars. SWI Sec. 32-5-15 Twp. Holland.
50 calibremachine guns and antiFred Beukema and wife to
tank guns.
Leonard A. Klempel, Jr. Pt. SEl
Capt. H. Austin Lucas of Grand NEI SEi Sec. 28-8-16 Grand HavHaven is company commander. en.
AlthoughCompany D is regularly Gerrit Zaagman to John Kara part of the first battalion, it is wacki and wife. Lot 19 Blk A Edplanned to make it a part of the ward C. Smith’s Add. Grand Havsecond battalion during the lat- en.
ter part of the field trainingperAnthony Carl Welch and wife to
iod. The Holland unit will replace John Sohn. El Lot 8 Blk 8 AkeCompany K of Ionia in the second ley’s Add. Grand Haven.
battalion in order to simplify
Roelbf K. Brpuwer to Bessel
transportationproblems and Com- Vande Bunte. El Wi Sec. 34-6-16
pany H will make other arrange- Twp. Port Sheldon.
ments.
Eugene Buckner and wife to
Sgt. Henry Rowan has been ad- Bert Buckner and wife. Pt. N frl
vised that the Holland company I Sec. 2-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
will be furnishedwith eight trucks
Susie Johnson De Vries to Minfor transportationpurposes. It is nie Holleman.Pt. Lot 7 Blk 60
expected that approximately *400 Holland.
will be spent in rations for the
Henry Was. Jr. and wife to
guardsmen and this amount does Richard Boeve and wife. Lot 59
not include money for gasoline Slagh'sAdd. Holland.
and oil to service the trucks-.
Cornelius J. Kuite and wife to
Holland's guardsmen drilled Vernon C. Fogerty and wife. E4
at the armory Monday and Wed- Lot 2 Blk W. Add. Holland.
nesday nights of this week and
Harvey G. Breuker to Donald
spent Wednesday night at the B. Breuker. Lot 10 J. C. Dunton’s
armory to be ready for field train- Add. Twp. Holland.
ing this Thursday morning.InJas. W. Oakes et al to Anthony
structions are that each guards- Verhoeks and wife. Lot 132 Shelman must engage in eight hours don Heights Add. Grand Haven.
of maneuvers daily. Sgt. Rowan
Carrie Barnard to Le Roy

Soldiers to Participatein

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Senrtnf Five Day* (or
. j Tkoft of

Adrian J. Westerhof and wife
to Gerrit Alderink and wife. Pt
SEl NWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Josephine Flanagan to George
J. Daverman and wife. Si Pt. Wl
Wi NEI Sec. 24-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Charles Rudenhausen and wife
to Charles Beukema and wife. Pt
S frl NW frl. 1 Sec. 21-8-16 Grand

-

ANNUAL

Mane Udder

HU)

9. 1939

Frank Sparks

Hears DeBoer
Grand Haven, Nov. 9 ^Special)
Members

of the Holland School-

—Faye Williams, 26, Rockford,

men’s club were guest* of Supt. E. entered a plea of guilty before
E. Fell Wednesday Nov. 1, An ad- Justice Howard W. Erwin of Coop*
dress wa* given by the Rev. John ersville on Thursday Nov. 2 on a
De Boer whose recent return from charge of simple larceny.
England on the S. S. President
He was assessedcoats of $10 or
Harding climaxed an interesting five days in the county jail Unand exdting series of experiences able to pay the costs, Williams Is
In an attempt to return to India, confined In the jail He is alleged
the field of his work.
to have taken a ladder from the
Rev. De Boer spoke Interesting- Hoving farm near Marne recently of his experiences in England ly.
while waiting for return passage
to America. ’There has been," he
said, "no blackout of religion in Missionary to India
England, noi' a blackout of freedom of speech. The censorship in Addresses Society
England Is wholly for the purpose
The Woman's Missionary sociof preventing valuable informa- ety of Trinity Reformed church
tion from reaching the enemy and met Thursday Nov. 2 in the
in no case is anyone prevented church parlors with Hrs. Edward
from expressinghis opinion."
Van Eck presiding, due to the
The policy of England in India Illness of Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst,
also was discussedand the speak- the president.
er was asked what he believed Devotions were conducted by
was the source of Gandhi’s great Mrs. Minnie Meengs and after a
Influence and power. He replied short business meeting, the Rev.
that it was Gandhi’s rare ability John De Boer, missionary to Into efface self, his political fore- dia, addressed the society.
Rev. De Boer is principal of
sight, sound judgmentand a firm
belief that he as an Individualis the Voorhees collegein India. He
nothing but an instrument of God. was returning to India and was
The meeting closed with the in England when war was depresentation,In the name of the clared.He was detained In Engclub, of a pair of field glasses to land six weeks and made the reEmerson Leddick, who retired turn trip to America aboard the
from the teaching professionthis President Harding which encountyear but remains a life member of ered a very severe storm resultthe club. The presentation was ing in much damage to the boat
and injuries to the passengers.
made by Ervin Hanson.
He described his return trip, his
stay in Eagland, the blackouts,
Mi*j Jennie Auink It
the conditionsof the streets and
barricades in the channel.He
Honored at Shower
plaas to return to India on the
miscellaneous shower was
Pacific sailingDec. 1. He spoke
held at the home of Mrs. Henry
of his work in India.
Asaink in West Olive Thursday
Nov. 2, honoring Miss Jennie There were 75 women present
at the meeting. Tea was served
Assink who will become the bride
by Mrs. S. Baron and Mrs. J.
of Harry Blauwkamp in the near
Baker.
future. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Pete
Walters and Mrs. John Baker. A Hope Pastor Addresses

War

TOIAIS ARE SET
States

Event Will Be Held Under

Ampicei of

of

Crime and

of

ADHS

Law

GIVING

LIQUOR TO GIRL

More Than Half

of releasedfrom federal prisons this
year, and that within another 12
Released Convicts Soon months. 56 per cent of them will

Are Back in

Pointer,

Tells

CCCYoatliat(ULWBlbt

be back behind bars.

Cells

Setter Club

Frank M. Sparks, editor of the
Grand
Rapids Herald "reflected”
Plans have been completedby
on
the battle between crime and
the Holland Pointer and Setter
club for the fifth annual field law when he spoke to the local Rotarians at their noon meeting in
trials which will be held Saturday,
the Warm Friend tavern Thursand Sunday, Nov. 11 and 12, on day. Nov. 2.
the trial grounds, located on MMr. Sparks, who was introduced

"Why?" he asked. "Because
when they get out, they return
to their trade, the work In which
they take pride, and the FBI will
get them."
In Illustration of pride taken
by inmates in their “professions,"
Mr. Sparks told of criminals he
Interviewed In visits to Southern
Michigan prison near Jackson.
One bl'- Irishman, a trusty, who
was imprisoned as a "three-shell"
artist claimed skill in his work. He
scorned the lack of sportsmanship

Discharged Alter
Serves

He

Term

Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special)

—Samuel C. Rowland, 21, from
the CCC camp at Grand Haven,
and whose home Is in Coral,
Mich., was sentenced by Justice

50, four miles east of the interGeoige V. Hoffer of Grand Haven
by Charles McBride, a member of
sectionof US-31 and M-50.
on
Thursday Nov. 2 upon his
the club, as a member of the
Two stakes will be run on "fourth estate,"retaliatedin his
plea of guilty to a charge of furSaturday, the puppy and the dernishing liquor to a minor, to serva
Introductionwith: "I used to be of
by, with the first heat to start
the 'fourth estate', but now we In a crude atlck-up,but said, 60 days in the county jail.
at 9 a.m. The all-age stake will
"When ye’ get so ye' can munlpu- Rowland waa accused of furbhaven’t any estate at all."
be run Sunday with the first Rotarians here were interested Ute the shells— that's akill."
ishing a 15-year-oldGrand Haven
heat startingat 8:30 a.m.
Another Inmate said he would girl with Intoxicatingliquor.
in Mr. Starks’ talk, labeled generJudges will be John Rumble
The justice was informed by
ally aa "Reflectionsof an Editor," go back to safe-cracking,and a
of Plainwell and Louis Murray of
dealing with the craft employed third said he’d also go back to officersof the camp that RowGrand Rapids. The following
by the federal bureau of Investi- crime, "because Its the only thing land would receive a dishonorable
committees and officials of the
discharge from the camp.
gation in patching criminals of I know."
trials were announced.
But the FBI counteractsthe
the United States.
Field Marshal,Ira A. Antles;
The Rev. Marion de Velder. pas' skill and cunning of the criminal.
starters,L. Dailey and Orlle A.
tor of Hope Reformed church, and Mr. Sparks said as he described
Bishop; judge committee, Gerald
L. C. Dalman were Introduced at a visit to the office and laboraSERVICES
Bolhuis and J. C. Williams; pubthe meeting as new members of tories of the bureau severalyears
licity,Ray Vos. Casey Tubergen
ago.
the Rotary club.
Hope college’s annual Prayer
and H. Lane; bird committee, Dr.
"They have 11 million cards— week services,usually scheduled
Mr.
Sparks
said that between
William M. Tappan; transporta70,000 and 80,000 men are to be complete records with fingerprintsfor November in recent yean, will
tion and horse committee,Mauof criminals In the United States. b: held Feb. 5-9, it was announorice Yelton and Herm Wolters;
New cards come in at the rate ed at the collegeoffice.
prizes, C. T. Dyer and Howard
Lilt Date* for Pled|inf
of 8,000 a day. It takes less than
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, founder of
Phillips; reception and enter24 hour* to identifya auapect,If the Arabian missions of the Retainment, Fred Seery and C. T.
and ‘Dutch Treat* Week his record is filed." he said.
formed church of America, waa
Dyer.
Accordingto Mr. Sparks, the named speaker for die Prayer
Numerous entries have been
Two datea of importanceto bureau offices contain “acres" of week lectures.
received by the secretary in all Hope college girls were announced
stacks In which are filed the finDuring the week, students will
stakes and present Indications by the student council activity
gerprints and descriptionsof per- b gin classes at 8 a.m., Instead of
point to a puppy pack stake committee and the college faculty.
sons with police records.
after chapel exercises, and eU
which, if held, will be run SaturFreshmen girls will pledge sorHe described activitiesIn the classes will assemble , In Hope
day morning before the puppy orities Nov. 13.
laboratoriesof the bureau.
Memorial chapel at 11 a.!ti dally
stake.
Dutch Treat week is set for Nov,
He waa shown during his visit to hear lectures by Dr. Zwemer.
Cups are being offered as 27-Dec. 3.
how numbers filed from a gun may
Special meetings will be schedfirst prizes in each stake and
The dates arc importantfor be made to reappear by the appU- uled with Dr. Zwemer during the
valuable prizes for second and they mean new "dates" for colcation of adds, because "the com- week.
third places in each stake.
lege coeds here.
pression of the molecules of steel
The conservationdepartmentIs
two-course lunch was served.
Sorority parties will follow In the gun when the number was
or TOT CONHKRVATIOf. --supplying
plenty
of
birds
for
the
Hope
College
Gifts were presented.
closely on the Initiation of pledges stamped makes the numbers
MISSION - DEER - LEELANAU
Those present were Mesdames
The Rev. Marion de Velder, trial and ConservationOfficer after Nov. 13 rushing Is complete; permanent, no matter how finely COUNTY AND COUNTIES OOUTH
Frank Kamphuis, Dick Hoffman, pastor of Hope Reformed church, Forrest Lavoy will have charge and Dutch Treat week annually the steel is filed,” and similarly OF A LINE FROM MUSKEQON TO
OIN>
SAGINAW
BAY. .ara,
Arie Kruidthof, Jacob Bloemers, addressed
meeting of the of the planting.
allows the girls— without legal emEntry blanks may be abtained barrassment— to ask campus Rom' Mr. Sparks said that he wa* shown Th« Director of ConeervatlonbavHenry Heerspink, Herman Heers- YWCA of Hope college Tuesday
how special rays applied to suc- ins made a thorough lovootlgotlOBof
pink, Mary Essenburg, George Oct. 31, speaking on the subject from the club secretaryOrlle eos for “dates."
ceeding pages of a notebook bring conditionsrelative to dsnr in Iba
•ms named, Wcomnsnds a dosed
A.
Bishop,
10
East
21st
St.
Bosnjak, John Berkompas, Abel "What Makes a Woman Great."
Miss Marthene Van Dyke, Grand out what was written on detached season.
Berkompas, Martin Berkompas, He stressed perseveranceand
Rapids,and Art Kronemeyer, Hol- pages of the book.
THEREFORE, tbs Conservatism
Herman Baker, John Baker, losing one’s self In a cause. Ruth
by authority of Ant Mk
land. are chairman for Dutch Treat
He said bureau experts had been Ccmmtosion
P.
A. IMS, hereby orders (bat far .a
Henry Baker, Jacob Baker, Al- Stegeman read scripture and
week plans.
able to identifystains on wrapbert Baker, Gradus Aalberts, Barbara Sollensbee played a
pings of a mummy, at least 3,000
John Hemmeke, Martin Van Sloo- classical selectionon the piano.
years old as human blood; and Wrm., w kin « .unapt t. ham,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ten, Adrian Baumann, Peter WalOn Oct. 23 the Y cabinet held Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raak, Mrs.
were able to Identify types of dust County a ___ _
ters, Henry Walters, Bert Assink, a tea for the women’s faculty of
from an examination of fibers of described as follows! ____ _
John Raak and Carrie Raak of
point on tbs shoralina of Uka
Martin Nienhuis, Chris Van 3loo- the collegeto show them a model
clothing of suspects.
Zeeland visitedrelatives in Monaan directly west of tha wsat n4 af
G. W. Venebergwas confined to
ten, Lawrence Vander Zwaag, cabinet meeting. President Olive
In an Interesting experiment M-4d, thence east to X-tt and east
tello park Thursday.
his bod with an attack of the flu.
William Assink and Henry Meppelinkpoured. Beatrice Kline
with the He detector, he continued, •long M-« to Its junction with
A group of young people of the
A Halloweenparty waa held at officials at the bureau had been wool of Casnovia, thanes east and
Assink, Misses Mildred and Hen- was in charge.
Baptist church motored to Dunsouth along M-tT to __
_ City, thsnca
Kent
the school Tuesday, Oct. 31. A
reported that present indica Wohlford and wife. Lot 42 Laug’s rietta Assink and Harry Blauwable to tell when visitors in Mr. east along Jtsnt County
ningvilleThursday evening.
un.y Highway No.
kamp.
program
of
games
and
contests
lions are that the majority of lo- Assessor’s Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Spark's group were lying In pick- S10 to Mi JuncUon wtih US-Ill at
Mrs. Nella Kraak of Zeeland was followed by refreshments.
Cedar Hprlnge,thsnco north! alone
cal guardsmen will participatein
ing certaincards from a deck.
Charles Montague and wife to
visitedfriends on West 20th St.
Ue-in tolls junction with IMS iSH
Miss John Vander Ploeg and
the field training.
'Their excellencemakes you of Howard City thanes east aloug
Board County Road Comm. PL
Girls* League
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. James children of Holland spent Friday
X-4S to Its junctionwith __
Major Louis Donovan of Grand
wonder
how
a
fellow
can
hope
to
NE| Sec. 22-6-13 Twp.
There was a good attendance af Hoffmeyer of Montello park an- at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
of Saginaw, thence northerly alow
Holds Meeting
Rapids, battalioncommander, will Georgetown.
get away with crime," Mr Sparks
nounce
the
birth
of
a
daughter
at
Jack Nleboer.
be in charge of the maneuvers at
The Girls’ League of Holland the miscellaneous program spon- Holland hospitalon Nov. 1.
declared. "Sooner or later, they
Frank Y. Van Dyke to Edward
Mrs. Clyde Thayer of Croton are bound to be caught.
Muskegon Nov. 17, 18 and 19. Koenigsberg. Pt. Lot 115 River- high school met Tuesday, Oct. sored by the Dorcas circle of the !A group of local dentists InWilling Workers Aid society.
spent
a week with her parents,
Camp will be broken on the after- side Add. Holland.
31, in the auditoriumfor their
"Some of the finest Inventive
Those taking part were Cleon cluding Dr. C. L. Loew. Dr. F. E.
noon of the last day.
genlusea In the world, with little Director,Department o^CoiuIwfSS!
Wm. Brouwer and wife to Ger- monthly meeting. Myrtle Padgett, Top, Irma Winstrom. Joyce Bouw- De Weese. Dr. G. W. Van Verst. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer spent a limit to their ability In a useful Conservation Commission byj
rit Zaagman. Pt. Lot 13 Blk 6 president,presided.
man, Joyce Van Lente, Paul Van Dr. C. F. Sulkers, Dr. G. A. Stege- day last week with her sister,Mrs.
The program chairman, Francis
way, have crooked mlnda," he W. H. LOUTIT. Cbalrmaa.
Boltwood’s Add. Grand Haven.
man
and
Dr.
M.
J.
Cook
attends
bort, Edwin Nieusma, Mrs. George
E Van Dyke at her home in Hol- pointed out,” and those men find WAYLANP OSGOOD, Secretary.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Albert Hiliebrands,introduced the speakMinnema, Mrs. Russel Teusink, a business meeting of the West land.
er, James De Pree of a local
a thrill In battling the keen minds
A. Walters and wife. Lot 35 B.
Notice to Property Owners!
Mrs. Blaine Timmer, Mrs. Van Michigan Dental society Thursand the excellentdetection meaScott’s Elmwood Add. Holland. chemical company, who spoke on
Holland. Michigan.
day
noon
in
the
Pantlind
hotel.
O’Connor, Mrs. Gordon Van Putsures of the law.
Ray Pas and wife to John Ham- "Building Bodies for Athletes."
ten, Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente. Mrs. Grand Rapids. About 85 dentists Morris Is Released on
Shirley Shaw played three
"The FBI enrolls only law
elink and wife. Lot 55 Wabeke’s
I. ha.
ichard Bouwman, Barbara Hene- of this district were present. Dr.
piano numbers, "Dream a Little
school graduates, and these keen from "B" residential to Industrial
Add. Holland.
Bogus
Check
Charges
Howard
R.
Raper
of
Albuquerque.
veld, Lloyd Van Lente. Lloyd
men battle on the aide of the law. territoryall that property lying
ChristiaanVan Kampen to John Dream With Me,” “Sunrise SereN. M. lectured.
Heneveld and Cecil Helmink.
Evert P. Stephan and wife to T. Groters and wife. Pt. NJ .NW nade" and "Wishing."
State police In many instancesare between 22nd and 24th Streets
Mrs.
Geroge
E.
Kollen
planned
Justice
of
Peace
John
Galien
Jacqueline, young daughter of
Victor Van Oosterhout and wife. frl. | Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
i leave today for Ann Arbor for reported that charges of issuing doing similargood work. It would extending from Cleveland Aveitoa
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beverwyk,who
Pt. NEI SEl Sec. 20-5-15 Twp.
seem that one day we’d stop this on the West to a point approxiRaymond N. Smith and wife to New Groningen
was severelyinjuredin an auto ac- ' visit with her son, John L. Kol- fraudulentchecks will be dismissed
Holland.
Walter J. Winstrom and wife. Lot
against
Roth
W.
Morris
of Green- crime thing that la costing us 15 mately 242 feet East of the East
len,
and
his
family.
She
will
recident the first part of the week
Rene Trudell et al to Mae Foris- 9 Heneveld's Supervisor'sPlat No. Is Scene of Party
field, Ind., as he has made resti- billion dollarsa year, but it will line of HarrisonAvenue on the
is making a good recovery at the turn Monday.
tel. Pt. Reserve No. 1 Monroe 25 Twp. Park.
Mrs. Albert Diekema and Miss tution for the four checks which never stop altogether,becaus of East, said propertybeing more
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gerritsen Butterworth hospital In Grand
Park Add. Lot 36 Van Anrooy’s
those men who take pride In their particularlydescribed as follow*;
Joseph H. Willette and wife to entertained a group of relatives
Rapids. Mrs. Beverwyk was form- Julia Kuite motored to East Lans- he Is alleged to have passed
Plat No. 1 Grand Haven.
Robert B. Grant and wife. Ni SEl and friends Tuesday Oct. 31 at
All of the Southeast ^4 of the
ing Thursday for a visit with the here. Complaints were signed ‘work'.’’
erly
Lillian
Harthorne,
daughter
Mary B. Bennett to Claire E. Sec. 36-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Southwest
of Northeast K,
against him and he was arrested
their home in New Groningenin of Mr. and Mrs. John Harthorne of fomer’s sister.
Ingraham and wife. Lots 50 and
Cora Salisbury to William the form of a hard-timeparty. this community.
Section 31-5-15 West, and all that
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Looman. at GreenfieldOctober 30. He
IS
51 Laug’s Assessors Plat No. 1 Fant and wife. Ei Pt. N frl i The group first participatedin a
part of the SouthwestK of SouthMiss Marion Nevenzel enter- 155 Central Ave.. are announcing was returned here Wednesday
Coopersville.
Sec. 2-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
west Vi of Northeast V4 lying
REGISTER OF
scavenger hunt and later return- tained the members of her Sun- the birth of a son, born Oct. 29 In Nov. 1 by Deputy Sheriff WilJohn H. Milkamp and wife to
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to ed to the home for games, prizes
East of the West line of Cleveliam Van Etta and Police Crief
Holland hospital.
Arthur P. De Kok and wife. Pt. Clyde A. Barton and wife. Lot 8 being awarded to Ade Woldring day school class at her home WedBorn Thursday in Holland hos- Ira A. Antles.
Grand Haven, Nov.. 9 (Special) land Avenue.
nerday
Nov.
1.
Halloween
gam-s
SWi SW1 Sec. 10-5-13 Jamestown. Blk 1 Visscher’sAdd. Holland. and Ann Hamburg. A two-course
You are hereby notified that a
were played and appropriate re- pital to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vld—Frank Bottje, Ottawa county reBumice Kidd and wife to CorA. A. Ginsburg and wife to Stan- lunch was served.
public hearing will be held in the
heer, 137 West 17th St., a daughfreshments
were
served
by
the
nelius De Jonge and wife. Pt. NE ley J. Despres and wife. SE frl |
''ster of deeds, reports the fol- Council rooms on Wednesday,NoHolland Motor Express
Those persent were Mr. and
ter.
Cor. Gov’t Lot 3 Sec. 22-8-15 Twp. NW frl 1 Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port Mrs. Garry Gerritsen, Mr. and hostess. Those winning prizes were
lowing business in the register's vember 15, 1939, at 7:30 p.ra. to
The
Girls
Society
of
Maple
Nan Kronemeyer. Rachel Van
Will Erect New Building
Spring Lake.
Sheldon.
Mrs. E. Gerritsen, Jr., Mr. and
office for the las*, two weeks of hear any objectionsthat may be
Avenue Christian Reformed
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to MarLena Alberta to Niles Hansen Mrs. Ade Woldring, Mrs. B. Dyke and Betty Helmink. Other church will sponsor a hymn sing
made to such reclassification. By
The Holland Motor Express Co., October:
inus H. De Fouw and wife. Lot 5 and wife. Pt. SW frl | Sec. 4-5-16 Woldring, Mrs. M. Van Harn, Ted guests present were Annagene
Order of the Common CoundL
Sunday at 9 p.m. at the church. 1 West Fifth St., filed application
Eighty-eight
deeds,
38
mortKnoll.
Kathabel
Teusink,
Ruth
Elm Grove Park Twp. Park.
Twp. Park.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Steketee.Miss Ann Hamburg,
with City Gerk Oscar Peterson gages, 21 dischargerof mortgages,
Dirk Boersma and wife to Otto
Mary Eva Adams to Isabella Lloyd Steggerda and Miss Minnie Bowmaster, Joyce Nevenzel, and
Betty Gilcrest.
Nov. 2 for a building permit one levy, one lien, 19 probate papL. Jeske and wife. Pt. Blk 2 Bolt- Home for Aged Women. Lot 19 Gerritsen.
Stephan Goes to G.R. to
Jay Nevenzel, son of Mr. and
to tear down an old buildingand
wood’s Add. Grand Haven.
Monroe Park Add. Grand Haven.
Confer on M-21 Work build a new one at an estimated ers, 69 oil leases, 79 assignments
Mrs. Justin Nevenzel. left WedGeorge B. Tinholt and wife to
Gerrit Zaagman to William
of oil leases, 12 discharges of oil
nesday Nov. 1 for Detroit and
cost of $5,200.
Marinua H. De Fouw and wife. Lot Brouwer and wife. Lot 7 Ver Duln ComparativeDwellinf
SERVICE
leases, three land contracts, 34
after
successfully
passing
the
reE.
P.
Stephan,
secretary-manaThe
new
building
will
be
80
by
6 Elm Grove Park Sec. 27-5-16 and Zaagman’s 2nd Add. Grand
29
Cast
9th
Phone 3961
Costs Showi in Chart quired examinations there was en- ger of the Holland Chamber of 180 feet and will be of tile con- rights of way, nine assignments of
Twp. Park.
Haven.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
listed as a member of the U. S Commerce, went to Grand Rap- struction.
Nicholas De Witt to City of
John R. Mulder and wife to
mortgages, five renewals of mortGilbertVander Wttar, Mgr.
The Holland Chamber of Com- marine corps and left Thursday ida Nov. 2 to confer with Alex T.
Mrs. Jennie Venhuizen, 161 East gages, two partial releases of
Zeeland. Pt. NEi SW| Sec. 18-5- Harry Peter Boot and wife. SI
merce
has
received
information
Nov. 2 for San Diego, Calif., McFadyen, secretaryof the Grand 12th St., also filed an application mortgages, one patent, one pow14 Zeeland.
Pt. WI Ei NW| NEi Sec. 32-5-15
that the comparative dwelling con- where he will begin his training. Rapids Association of Commerce, to apply asbestos siding to her
John J. Boer to Jacob Buwalda Holland.
er of attorney, 224 chattel mortstruction costs In Holland* based
The Willing Workers Aid so- regarding the proposed improve- home, $50.
and wife. Pt. NE Cor. E| SWJ
Causa Discomfort
gages, 46 discharges of chattel
on
costs In Dayton. O., as 100 per ciety met at the church Thurs- ment of M-21 between Holland and
SEJ Sec. 28-8-16 Grand Haven.
mortgages, one assignmentof
cent, amounts to 90 per cent, as day Nov. 2 with Mrs. Wdliam Grand Rapids. While there, Mr.
Thomas Koetsier, Trustee to
Thomas Jefferson, in writinghis rhattel mortgage, 20 miscellaneous
of June 1, 1939.
H. Helmink and Mrs. Henry W. Stephan plans to visit the furni- own epitaph,made no mention of p.-pers, two bills of sale, and two For quick rollof
Henry Hoebeke and wife. El Lot
from tha mlaary
The
information
was
obtained
Helmink as the hostesses.
ture market, now in progress being president and left specific chattel abstracts.
1 Blk 9 Monroe and Harris Add.
of colds taka 646
from
Cole-Layer
Co.,
appraisal
Jimmie
White,
Bob
Van
Dyke
there,
and
expects
to
meet
many
Grand Haven.
The Rev. John Wolterink atdirections that “not a word more"
The total business for the two
engineers
of
Dayton,
O.,
which
and
Junie
Heneveld
were
in
Grand
of his old time friendsin the fur- be added to his copy.
Alice Senn et al to Ruldolph tended a conference in Chicago
•weeks totaled $555.10.
Liquid - Tablets - Salve - Noaa firtfo
Zbinovsky et al. SW| SEl and Monday and Tuesday, Oct 30 and made a recent survey throughout Rapids Thursday, Nov. 2, attend- niture manufacturing business.
the country.
ing
the
formal
Initiation
party
of
SEl SWI Sec. 10-7-16 Twp. Grand
,
The chart shows the- same per- the fraternalsociety held In CenHaven.
The Light Bearers society will
Select College Students
Clyde A. Scribner and wife to meet on Thursday afternoon at the centage for Grand Rapids. Kala- tral Reformed church parlors of
mazoo's
figures
are
96
per
cent
that
dty.
George Bouwman and wife. Pt heme of Mrs. George Myaard.
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SEl Sec. 20-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Gerrard W. Haworth and wife
to Joseph W. Moran and wife. Pt
Lots 11, 12, and 13 Beverly Hills
Sub. Lot 6 W| Lot 7 VillageHarrington Holland.
William Rost to Martha Beck.

R

man. Lots 25 and 26 Blk H. R.
Posts Park Hill Add. Holland.
Ajiton Seit Jr. and wife to Henry Oonlng and wife. Si Lot 10 Blk
11 S. W. Add. Holland.
EM/S Grant to John R. Bows and
wife. E 1-3 Lot 14 and E 1-3 N1
Lot 15 Buwalda’sAdd. Zeeland.
Hiphard Loosemore and wife to
Harry Anderson and wife. Et Si
Si Pt, Lot 1 Spc. 1-8-16 Twp.

,

Spring Lake.
Bredeweg et

HW

BredflWrg et al Und.

NW|

3-5-Wi Wi

««-ie Twp. Park. * J
Maas and wife to Anton

Sec.

Peter

*

al to Gerrit

•

Seif, Jr. Pt.

Lot 6 and Pt Lot 7

Blk 50 Holland.

Ray A. Nixon and

Hiram Yntema had his tonsils
and adenoids removed on Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 28, and has been
confined to his home for a few

.

.

days.

,

,

,

,

’

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brower and
daughter motored to New York
the past week for a.visit with relatlves,

On Wednesday,Nov. 1, friend*
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vande Bunte gathered at
their farm for a corn husking bee.
Mr. Vlinde Bunte has been ill with
rheumatism for several weeks.
About 30 men were present.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Finley of
Constantine spent the past weekend with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs.. John Van Dam and f amity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam, Jr„
and daughters of Detroit also visited the Van Dam home the past
week.
Mrs. Dick Smallegan spent Wednesday, Nov. 1, in Grand Rapids
with her sister, Mrs. John Ele-

wife to Albert Bouman and wife. Lot 13 Blk
2 Prospect Park Add. Holland.
veld.
Tripp and wife to

Laney and wife. Pt Si
The oldest rocks whose age has
2-7-16 Twp. Grand Hav- been definitely determined are in

Officialsof

Armistice Day-

1939

Hope

college have
announced selection of seven
Hope college seniors to be listed

in the annual "Who’s

American Colleges and

Who

JLmmm

w,

vAa

5

in

Univer-

sities.”

item

Miss Theodora Meulendyke,Fon du lac, Wis.; Miss Althea
Raffenaud, Holland; Robert Bonthuia, Pasadena, Calif.; Dean Dykstra and Kenneth Honholt, Grand
Rapids; James Hinkamp of Holland; and Edwin Luidens of
Rochester, N.Y. were named.

*

\7ou

can make • vents of
X economy meals by mixing
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti with

They were selected a basis
scholastic achievement and
campus activity.

of

leftovers.And this tender Heins-

made
*

Mrs. Wagner Marks 60th
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Fred

J.

Wagner, residing

on Holland rural route 6,

cele-

brated her 60th birthday anniver-

sary on Nov. 1 at a dinner in
her home. Those present Were
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thake and
Mr. and Mrs. Wagtier.
Mr. Wagner marked his 80th
birthdayanniversary on August
4, 1939. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Wsgner are in food health. >
‘

spaghetti with its spicy
sauce of Heinz prize tomatoes
and nippy cheese is also grand by
itselfWhy pot serve some aoon/
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General Tulip Time Group
Seekinf to Increase

ORGANIZE FOR
ALLEGAN

'

News Hems tab* fin* de

rife

flies

Furnltura Co. is building a fine
bungalow, 32 by 42 feet on Elat
Twelfth St, near College Ave.
Architects J. and G. Daveman

of

NEWS

have prepared the plans.
* Mrs. John H. Toren, age 60,
passed away at her summer home
at Jenison Park. Rtv. Pater Moerdyk officiated at the rites. Mr*. H.
G. Garvelink passed away it the

*2° *°a*y

age of 43 years after a long illness.
A husband and a son. Gerald, of 7,
Putting Gods kingdom first is
Plantinfi
and a brother E. S. Holkeboer,
SIXTY YEARS AGO
but another way of saying, putting
Millard Harrington, N. G., H. M.
Mr. Albert Minting arrived Dangremond, V. G.; William H. and two sisters, Mrs. S. Koppers,
the highest interests of life first.
In an attempt to bolster the priand Mrs. W. Glas, survive.
home from Ann Arbor after finish- Rogers, editor of the Holland City
Too often when people think of
vate plantings of tulips in HolM*« Ham* at th* HollandCttj N*w»
ing his course in medicine. He is News, secretary;and John Humthis
matter
of
giving
primacy
to
Publlabad Every Thuraday by the
TEN YEARS AGO
land for the 1940 Tulip Time fes- the happy possessorof a diploma mel, treasurer.
Sentinel Printing Co Office 84-6€ Weal the kingdom of God in their lives
Abel
Smeenge was given the
Eighth street,Holland Michigan.
tival,the genera] Tulip Time com- of a university which is recogthey think that it means going to
contract by the Ottawa Furniture
nized
th
ughout
the
civilized
church
most
of
the
time
and
thinkFIFTY YEARS AGO
mittee has made arrangements
Entered a* second clan* matter at
world. Congratulations, Albert! Lightning last Wednesday took Co. to build a new warehouse 58
tbs poat office at Holland, Mlch- ing about little else than religious
through the courtesy of Nelis nurunder the aot of Congreaa March 8 themes.
Note: Mr. Minting, who has long a liking to potatoes and entered by 90 feet, at a cost of $8,000, The
series to provide a limited number
irrs
since
passed away, was the broth- the patch of Mr. Van Lente on the new warehouse Is to be glazed holNow a good deal of our opposiof bulbs at less than 1 alf the preC. A. PTIENCH Editor and Manager tion to good advice and fine proer of M. J. Minting of Holland, hill south of the city. It made a low tile and concrete, and built to
sent market price.
HEN A MULDER, Aaaoclate Editor grams comes out of our misunwho many years ago founded the hole in one hill as big as a man’s be used to store furniture,more
A BUTLER Bualnesa Manager
“One of the general complaints
Ottawa County Times. He had a hand and all the potatoes for a room being necessary to take care
derstanding of them. We do not
Grand Haven, treasurer,Mrs. E. of Tulp Time visitorshas been tremendouspractice in the vicini- space of 40 feet square, from of the natural expansion of the
Telephone— New* Itema 8198
favor this and we do not favor
Advertising and Subscriptions 1191
A. Moore, Grand Haven, chaplain, the lack of tulip beds in private ty of Graafschap, and did a great where lightninghad entered, were factory. Note: Since that time the
National AdvertisingRepresentative that because we do not know
Houtman, Tulip
ard Mrs. Elsie Davis of Grand yarda,” S.
Ottawa Furniture Co., the oldest
deal of cnaritablcwork among laid flat.
their
values.
God’s
kingdom
is
the
8CHEERER and COMPANY
Time
manager,
said. ’The festival
Haven,
organist.
415 LexingtonAva.. New York
poor people.His father was also a
only real area where true values
R.C. DRIVE
Tuesday
afternoon
Rev.
R. furniture establishmenthere, passIS E Wacker Drive, Chicago Illlnola
The seven chapters in the as- management realizes that the prominent doctor, who lived in the Crawford, pastor of the M. E. ed out of existence.It was proare and it is only kingdom that is
sociation
are the two in Holland. cost of bulbs was the cause of this large brick house to the east of church, was rather unfortunate. moted by the late Reindert Workworth
living
in
It
is
that
invisible
The publisher shall not be liable
Allegan.Nov. 9 — Allegan counGrand
Haven, Spring Lake, Coop- failing but we can now overcome Michigan Ave. going to Graaffor any error or errors In printing and largely indefinable and spiritty’s Red Cross driv* were organHe had his pockets picked at the man, and the buildingin question
this objectionto residential plantany advertisingunless s proof of
schap. The home was closed for Holland depot, sufferinga loss of was later used as a retail furniual
area
whose
forces
and
princl- zed Tuesday night at a meeting in ersville, Marne and Lisbon. The ing."
ucb advertisementshall bars been
many years, and was almost cov- $10. The thief left on the outgoing ture establishment and is now
obtained bv advertiser and returned p’es and values should obtain on the Presbyterianchurch of the associationsession was opened at
The tulip bulbs are the same
2:30 p.m. by Mrs. Anna Bryce,
by him In time for correction with the earth. These things are the
ered with trees and shrubbery. train. ‘ collectionwas taken at headquartersfor Seven-Up, the
campaign
committee
and
roll call
eucl error* or correction* noted best things. They have the power
worthy
matron
of Grand Haven grade as those planted in the tulip Within the past two years it was
workers. The drive will start Frithe church Sunday morning, and popular soft drink that Phil Brooks
plainly thereon: and In such esse If
chapter No. 245. Past matrons and lanes exc.pt that only mixed colors remodeled into a livable, stately
any error to noted Is not corrected, of creating the highest and hap- day.
the pastor’sloss was made good. sells. The Ottawa Furniture facpatrons of Grand Haven chapter are available. They will be sold in home by the Manting relatives,
publisher* liabilityshall not exceed piest state of being. If all this be
Miss
Mary
Lubbers,
roll call
Mrs. WilhelminaBoot, has re- tory bull, ng was dismantled.
such a proportion of the entire space
received visitors and were the lots of 100 at a cost of $1.50.
Richard Mouw and Henry DubMr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver. ceived notice that her name has
occupied hy the error bears to the true then Jesus in advisingmen to committee chairman for Allegan
The
bulbs
may
be
obtained
by
Father Manting was well known been placed on the pension list, bin are hitch-hiking it through
whole space occupied by such adver- seek first the kngdom of God is city, will be assisted by Mrs. Rob- reception committee and Mrs. J.
telephoning the Tulip Time office
tisement
simply advising that they make ert Pitcher,Miss Esther Warner, Leddick of Coopersville presided
in two counties as one of the old owing to her loss of a son in the the south. When last heard from,
in the absence of Mrs. Wilfred between 3 and « pjn. in the after- fashioned country doctors, and
the
best
things
of
life
their
chief
army. Judge Fairbanks acted for they were at Richmond,Virginia,
Miss Eleanor Parkhurst, Miss Joy
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
noons
or
the
Chamber
of
Comgetting lifts all the way.
had a large practice.
One year 12.00: Six month* $1.28: concern. He is not asking them to Harmon. Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Kieft. junior president.The proMrs. Boot in the matter.
gram included invocationby Mrs. merce office between 9 a.m. and 5
Three months 78c: I month 25c: Slngls give up their business or their
Miss Ethel Heneveld, daughter
The
next
musical
treat
that
HolArthur
Maskey.
Miss
Tillie
Hancopy Be. Subscriptions payablsIn adMarie Ebers of Lisbon, flag pre- p.m. Bulbs will be delivered colMr. Deming is casting an iron land people will have the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Henevanee and will be promptly discon- legitimatepleasures or their pro- sen. Mrs. RussellBaker. Ora Hale,
lect
within
24
hours
within
or
near
veld of *' ginia Park, has been
fessionsor their vocations or any Mrs. Mary Hare, Miss Evelyn Van- sentation by Mrs. Segrid Bean of
tinued If not renewed
fence for himself, which he will of enjoying, will be a concert
Lisbon; welcome by Mrs. Bryce the Holland city limits.
Sabecfibers will confer a favor by kind, but he is asking that they
selected from Blodgett Memorial
given
by
the
Schubert
Club
of
Sickle, Verne J. Moore. Robert OgTulips may still be planted for put in front of his premiseson
reporting promptly any Irregularity
hospital, Grand Rapids, as one of
find out what has the most value den, Ed Lauth. Arthur A. Kae- and response by Mrs. Fern Garter
In delivery Write, or phone 819L
excellentresultsany tLne before Tenth St. Note: Mr. Deming was Grand Rapids. It will occur at
of
Coopersville;
receiption
of
disthe honored six nurses to be afand then to give that chief place chele. Walter Kyes, Harold Terry,
Lyceum
Opera
House.
an
old
iron
molder,
who
had
a
tinguished guests and introduc- the ground freezes, Mr. Houtman
in their lives.
filiatedat the Cleveland Children’s
Miss
Minnie
Hunt,
daughter
of
shop just east of the home. He was
TEAR’S THANKSGIVING Jesus is thereforeconcerned Harold Weston, John J. Axe. Mrs. tion of past presidentsby the re- said.
a bent-over old gentleman, always Robert Hunt, experienced a shock Contagious hospital. She will
Bert Langshaw. Mrs. S. M. Nahtiring president. Mrs. Margaret
Having set Thanksgiving day a that men shall have a true sense ikian and Mrs. Dan Stern.
smoking a short black clay pipe. from lightning during a heavy spend four months of study there.
Groenevelt of Lisbon, and a solo
‘‘Benny’’ Mercer, the man who
week earlier than it had been of proportion.It is true that there
It Injured in
Part of the old Deming home just :ain storm. Mr. Teunis Keppel was
by Dale Melnotte, boy soprano.
scheduled, President Roosevelt is- is a multitude of things that
east of Hope church property still also strickenby lightning, but not drove the De Soto car about HolAt the memorial service conCrash at Intersection remains. In the olden days Mrs. seriously.
land for four days and nights,
claim our attention here in this Two Local Nunes to
sued his annual proclamation earducted by the Holland chapter,
without
stopping and without’*
world. And it is likewise true that
Hon. Gerrit J.tDiekema^vas preDeming, a sweet old lady, had a
lier than usual. Such proclama- we are under the necessity of givAttend G.R. Conference Grand Haven and Lisbon were reEdna Trumball, 73, route 2, large old fashioned garden, in the sented with a ’gold-headed cane sleep, was unchained from the
presented by lighted candles in- South Haven, was given medical
wheel by the local police and was
tions have become so routine
ing attention to many things in
vacant property between the home and a handsome silver tea set by
Two Holland nurses, Miss Es- stead of flowers, as the two have treatment in Holland hospital and the old shop. Decorators on the members of the Michigan state put to bed in the window of the
our everyday world. But there are
the course of time that there
ther Rothrock, 18 East 13th St., lost no members by death during
cut
Memorial Day never came in vain legislature as a token of esteem De Soto sales room, and was “dead
not enough difference between some things in the very nature of and Miss Nella De Jongh, 20 East the past year. Supper was served Saturday afternoonfor
the case that have no right to
above the left eye which she suf- for flowers, for in those days they and an appreciationof his excel- to the world" in about a minute.
them from year to year to make claim our chief attention. All that 14th St., were planning to go to in the Methodist church and the fered in an automobileaccident
lent service as Speaker of the He went to bed at Warm Friend
reading them very rewarding. they can rightfullyexpect from Grand Rapids to attend the 19th doxology, led by Mr. Brown sub- at 13th St. and Central Ave. were collected from garden to garHouse
of Representatives at Lan- Tavern later. Rather an unusual
den.
The
old
iron
fence
was
the
Writing the nrdclamationis in us is just the thought and time annual Public Health conference stituted for the invocation.Mrs. about 1 p.m. She later was readvertisingstunt, we should say.
talk of the town, and quite an at- sing, Mich.
all probability left to a secretary they deserve and no more. But which will be held there Nov. 8, Davis gave a toast to the grand leased.
traction. Those were the day’s
It would seem however that this they have a fashionof magnifying 9 and 10.
matron and Frank Voss of Spring
The woman was riding in a car, when cows were still roaming the
FORTY YEARS AGO
year , the president had a special their importance.They enlarge
Bride-ElectFeted
Miss Rothrock is the new school Lake to the grand patron. Grand driven by Ferae Ridhey, 37, route streets,grazing the grass along
Gerrit J. Diekema hitched his
opportunity to take the Thanks- themselves in our eyes. They in- and city nurse who succeeded Haven chapter opened the evening
2, South Haven. Their car was deep sandy roads, muddy in the wagon "not to a star" but in front at Two Showers
giving day proclamation out of the sinuate themselves in our affec- Mrs. John Wolfert, formerly Miss sessionin the Temple at 7:30 p.m.
involved in an accident with a spring,dusty in the summer. The of Winants chapel, where he had
Miss Ruth Caauwe who will be
realm of the routine and make it tions and sometimes before we Alma Koertge, who resigned in and the Spring Lake chapter stagcar drfven by Herman Diepen- foundry burned on
Sunday gone on business. Some one appre- a bride in the near future wag
truly significantIt can hardly be are fully aware of It we are giv- September.
ed the obligationceremony before
horst, 55, route 1. Holland.
ciating a ride in the star light ap- guest of honor at two pre-neptial
afternoon 50 years ago.
said that he took advantage of ii.g them much more thought and
Miss Madge Bresnahan. head closing by Grand Haven, before Mr. Diepenhorstwas driving
propriated the horse and buggy showers this week. On Thursday
Mi opportunity.
the
installation
of
officers.
time than (heir value justifies. nurse of the Ottawa County
north on Central Ave. while the
Dr. William Van Putten’s beau- and it was some hours before the Nov. 2. Mrs. M. Groteler and
The proclamation is good Right here is where we need a Health department, is a member
other car was going west on 13th tiful black mare Lucy has a fine rig was found at Semelink Hall on Mrs. B. Deur entertainedfor her.
- enough, as proclamations go; but
deep and searching sense of val- of the nominatingcommittee.
St. Local police were informed colt by a full-bloodedHambelton- the Seminary campus.
Janet and James Brooks
Guests were Mesdar es B. Popit is in no sense outstanding.There ues.
that Mr. Diepenhorstsaid his ian stalion. Note: Dr. Van Putten
Ten years ago Police Officer pema. D. Poppema, J. Borr, F.
seems Httle probabilitythat it will
We need to take lessons in proCelebrate Birthdays
view of the Ridhey car was ob- was a physician of the old type, Price of Grand Rapids lost his Westvelt, J. Bosman. L Caauwe,
be remembered among the state portion. We must get life’s ratios.
Miss Janet Brooks, daughterof structed by another car at the conducting a drug store in the badge while on a picnic at MacaK. Van Dyke, P. Van Dyke, H.
* papers of the Roosevelt era; it We must put emphasis only where
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, en- intersection.
same building now occupiedby tawa. The badge was No. 21. Po- Van Dyke. B. Poppema. Jrn H.
wm be merely one of the pro- emphasis belongs. We must lift
tertained16 of her friends at dinthe Bam.?r Bakery, He owned a lice OfficerKelley visited the park Kuiper, F. Weener. H. Beckafort
damations — hardly better than
into prominenceonly that which
ner Saturday night in celebration
large open tract back of the store a decade later this week and saw and the Misses Geneva Poppema,
The
board
of directors of the
'" stereotyped document.
Youth
Denies
Charge
is worthy of prominence only that
of her fourteenth birthday anniextending from the Holland Print- a boy dive down for something AngelincPoppema, Pearl Van
Tet history is so big with the which is worthy of prominence. Holland Junior Chamber of Com- versary'. The group later attended
of
Driving ing Co. beyond the Holland Eve- that looked shiny. When he came Kampen. Marie Bosman and Eithtragic fate of the world, and Am- The trouble with a lot of people merce held its monthly meeting
the movies.
ning Sentinel building, which was to the surface he held the lost er. Cornelia and Bernice Caauwe.
erica has up until the present mo- is that they are becoming experts Monday night in the Warm
James Brooks obeerved his
a
runway for his fast horses. To badge In his hand. Kelley thanked
Friend
tavern.
On Wednesday, Nov. 1, Mrs.
Grand
Haven,
Nov.
9
Special)
ment been so fortunate,that any- in trivialities.
Some can tell one ail
sixteenth birthday Nov. 6, when
Nelson Bosman. general chair-Jack
De
Vette, 19. 1766 Acorn the south of that piece of property the lad and when he returned Levi Caauwe entertainedfor Miss
one who doesn’t feel thankfulness about movie actressesand actors,
he will be host to 16 friends at dinhe had large stables for his racing home gave Price his belongings Caauwe at her home. Games were \ J
must be numb to every sense of but do not know whether the apos- man of the organization’ssecond ner and the movies.
St.. Muskegon, pleaded not guilty
stock. He at one time owned the much to the surprise of that po- played and prizes were awarded
annua]
Halloween
party,
subgratitude. Something of all this tles were Roman senators or fast
before Justice George V. Hoffer
followed by refreshments.
Saturdayon a charge of reckless celebrated Turk, our first early liceman.
makes this year’s Thanksgiving runners in the Olympian games. mitted a report as to the outday fast horse, and Montague
John Steketee of Kalamazoo,
Those present were Mesdames
driving. He was arrested under a
' day of special significanceto Am- Jesus wants to save men from come of the party which was held Trinity Gass Holds
Boy, a pacer of some fame, and son of Andries Steketee. local groPruis, M. Van Vliet. M. Ver
erica as a nation,and it gives an dedicating their brains and lav- Oct. 31 for local children.
city ordinance provision. Date for
severalother horses. At that time cer, and dry goods merchant, came Hoef, G. Van Den Brink. H. KarapA report from the committee Its Annual Supper
unusual chance for an unusual ishing their affections upon things
trial has been set for Friday. Nov.
The annual supper of the Ale- 13 at 2 p.m. Cash bond of $50 was Holland was a race-horse town, to Holland on a fishing trip and huis. H. Kruithoff,P. Van Langeproclamation.
that do not count in the long run. on governmental affairs was subdevelopedwhen the fairgrounds caught a string of 25 fine black velde, A. Kline, B. Van Der Wege,
thea
Bible class of Trinity Re- furnished.
True, the president referred to It is a pity that some men spend mitted and accepted. The comwere still on the west end of this bass just to keep in practice.
Sagger. L. Arnold. F. Lightthe fact— but only In a brief para- most of their time in knowing mittee was authorized to make formed church was held Friday
Mrs. Catherine Cobb, 43, of
city, extending from Kollen Park
evening in the church parlors.
hart. J. Van Den Berg, A. Van
copies
of
the
report
and
to
submit
graph, almost casually. Most of
Grand
Rapids,
is
serving
five
days
worth to them about as much
THIRTY YEARS AGO
program followed in which Miss in the county jail, unable to pay to the Holland Shoe factory. In
Kampen, G. Oosterbaan. J. Konthe proclamation was devoted to as the buttons on the end of their it to common council.
Harold Little,"a Grand Haven log. C. Wydgraaf, H. Van Dyke, A.
a history of the national festival; coat sleeves.
Proposed activities of the or- Gladys Grissen gave a reading en- costs of $8.15 imposed by Justice fact, the Shoe factory site was
part of the race course. The ac- surfman, and Leo Lillie of Grand Caauwe, L. Caauwe. M. Caauwe
that is, most of it was mere rouSo Jesus bids men put God’s ganization for the 1940 Tulip titled "On the Other Train” and Hoffer late Saturday night on a
tine matter. The situation itself kingdom first. He is inviting them Time festival were discussed but a sextet composed of members of charge of having no operator’s companyingpicture shows the Haven saved the life of Mrs. Lot- and Miss Edith Arnold.
the class sang "Seek Ye the Lord’’, license. It was aUeged Mrs. Cobb course and racing in progress, and tie Reeves, society bell of Little
presented a chance for an expres- to come to school to him that he no definjteaction was taken.
The constitution of the class was driving on M-50 near Allen- the grandstand. Hermanus Boone, Rock, Ark. Lillie seeing the girl’s
sion of popular feeling that was may teach the art of telling the
was read and electionof officers dale without lights on her car "Kose” NibbeUnk. of Holland, and peril W'hen she was taken with a
almost crying out to be made ar- difference between things. That
IN
was held with Mrs. A. Buter be- when it was struck by another car, Tony De Kruif of Zeeland all had cramp succeeded In bringing her
ticulate. But so far as the pro- is one of the great aims of a true
THIEVES
fast race horses, the well known in but it was some time before
ing named vice presidentand Mrs. travelingin the same direction.
clamation went, that cry remained education.The fact of the matter
FALL
McKinley
of H. Boone being pos- she was restored to consciousness
M.
Kole, treasurer.
a faint whisper.
is we are not educated until we
Grand Rapids, Nov. 9— Frank
sibly the best and most prominent Lillie is a student at U. of M. and
The reason probably is that the know how to discriminate.One of
Former
Local
Resident
Mr. Boone was offereda fabulous on the footballsquad. Note: To- Polmanteer. 33. his brother,Cecil,
Egbert
Boone.
68,
a
fanner
represident was not equal to the the saddest of human attitudesis
Legion Posti Plan to
49. and Neubert Bowen, 19, formprice for the horse, but would not
job. For though he is highly talent- that wherein a man says that it siding on the old Zeeland road,
Aids in Probate Office part with it. It died within the day he Is a prominent attorney erly of near Howard City, who
at Grand Haven and an historian
Obaerve Anniitice Day
ed in some forms of expression, does not matter much what a man is still confined to his bed as a reyear. Tony De Kruif owned a of considerable note. His father admitted thefts of chickens in Otthe president is certainly not a thinks or believes. It matters so sult of injurieshe suf/ered Sattawa. Kent, and Allegan counties,
Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special) horse by the name of Roy,
was the late AttorneyWalter I.
' great poet in prose— such as Lin- much that those alone who are urday, Oct. 28. when ne accidentAllegan,Nov. 9 - Allegan coun- —Mrs. Herbert Lugers of Kalapleading guilty to crarges on their V
an
animal
with
the
most
homeLillie of Grand Haven and at one
coln for instancewas. And nothing seeing the real meaning of life ally fell from the hayloft of his ty American Legion posts will obarraignment Friday before Cir- '
mazoo is employed in the Ottawa ly head an equine could
time prosecuting attorney and al
’ short of great poetry in prose form are those who see what matters barn. His conditionwas sa;d to be serve Armistice day Saturday,
cuit Judge Cornelius Hoffius.
county
probate office, taking the Possibly have, but feet that had
improved.
so collector of customs for the
could do justice to the feeling of and what does not.
Nov. 11, with a banquet in Gris- place of Miss Betty Olsen, who
Frank was sentenced to serve
wings. It was one of the greatest port of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Boone reported yesterday wold Merporial building. John
the American people that they
The trouble again with many
two and one-half to 15 years in
temporarily employed at the horses known in this vicinity in
he
had
suffered
fractures
ol
three
"Jack"
Van
Anrooy
of
Holland
are grateful for their position with people is that they do not know
Beckers of Allegan is general Michigan title abstract office in the early days.
prison. His brother was given a
has secured a position as sailor
reference to the war in Europe. how to get the real value of real ribs on the left side. lie under- chairman. Following the dinner, a Grand Haven. Mrs. Lugers, form45-day jail sentence. Bowen
of a fine yacht "Vancador’’.This
It is also quite certain that hardly values. There were those in Jesus’ went an x-ray examinarion Mon- short program will be presented
placed on probation for two years
erly Jean Helmink and a former
anythingcould be more difficult day who took occasion to make day at a doctor’s office which re- and in the evening, dancing will residentof Holland, was previous- The officers elected for the en- is one of the best racing yachts and ordered to pay $25 costs.
suing
term
by
the
members
of
the
on Lake Michiganand visits this
than to write a proclamation that the matter of prayer an adver- vealed no other froi lures.
take place in the gymnasium.
The court described Bowen
employed in the probate office. Holland City Lodge of IOOF were
port frequently.Note: Jack later
even begins to suggest great tisement for their own so-called Mr. Boone was said to have fell
e dupe of the older men. They
about
15
feet
from
th?
hayloft
onfollowed
in
the
foot
steps
of
his
literature. Last year Governor goodness. They reveled in the
were said to have been living on
late father "Bill" Van Anrooy doWilbur L. Cross, then Democratic praise of men rather than in re- to the floor of the first floor of
a farm near Corinth.The trio
ing dock work with a piiedriver.
chief executive of Connecticut, sponse of God to their needy the barn. He was able to walk to
prosecuted on the Kent county
Miff
the
farm
home
and
his
wife
sumJack
completed
the
Neitring
dock
succeededin doing it in a state souls. Then too there were those,
thefts.
on the "island"recently.
proclamation, and it was instant- as in all days, who were piling up moned a physician.
A file copy shows a picture of
ly recognized as great not only treasures upon the earth and givCARS IN CRASH
John Buchanan who has invented
in that state but throughout the ing all their time to it when they
Automobiles driven by Peter
an airship which will be tried out
nation. But it doesn’thappen once could have been putting treasures
Nickel, 83 East 15th St., and
within a few weeks. It is a strange
in a generation.
in the storehouses of God.
Walter Naber. route 5, Holland,
looking affair, however much
So we will have to get along
figured in a minor accident at 10th
along the lines of today’s planes.
with a routine proclamation. But
St. and Central Ave. on SaturIS
He
has
been
working
on
the
ship
the American people can write
day. Nickel was driving his car
for the last 10 years. Whether the
their own proclamationby atBy CORA ANTHONY
north on Central Ave. and Naber
ship ever went up. the writer has
taching special significanceto
Director of AAPKitchaa
was travelingeast on 10th St.
not
heard.
It
weighed
400
pounds
Thanksgiving day this year.
Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special) ^ AULITLO W sft U dill inalatait on
Herman Nickel, 83 East 15th St,
and was driven by a 34-horsepow was an occupant of the Nickel
publicitywith pricesaround « dime
-A charge of violating the health Instead
of • quarter a bead. Muafarooms
er engine. The propeller was "so car.
provisions of the state marriage too, are Inexpensivefor a luxury veriadjusted in order that it would
law, pending against Donald Van- table. All kinds of squash are plentiful
draw the ship straight up in the
and
cheep.
der Hill, 21, 20 West 27th St.,
air" according to this report. Note:
Weetern DeliciousApples are one food
Holland, was dismissed Nov. 6 in
which Is too cheep because of the war
For many years Mr. Buchanan
St Joaeph, Nov-. 9— Freed Fri- the court of Justice George V. and lack of export demand. Oranses are
was
a confectioneron River Ave.
da- of charges that she defrauded Hoffer after ProsecutorElbera cheap and more plentiful, the Floridan
LMK.
near the City Hall. He was a veta New Buffalo man of $3,500 in Parsons received Information from also Improving la quality.GrapefruitIs
aow inexpensire.
eran of the Civil war.
1933, Mrs. Joseph Peliken of Al- the laboratory of the Michigan
***» “A butter prices sheered off
3TM.f
fcftn county will now face a departmentof health that it was from their hlfh lewis of lest week but
TWENTY YEARS AGO
charie at Cadillac that she de- unable to furnish any proof that fluctuationia to be expected la these
A foolhardy lot of resortersat
frauded a Cadillacman of $450 on laboratoryspecimens,examined commodities at thia season.
Fork loins are among the attractive meat
Highland Park, Grand Haven,
Sept. 1. 1936.
by it, were the same ones receiv- offerings this week though all meats are
nearly set the resort on fire. The
"Hie Berrien county charge was
Besort company had built small
dismissedby ProsecutorRobert cian*1 an 0ttawa county Physipavilionswith tables for the conNOVEMBER
P. Small aa Mrs. Peliken, 40, apLow Coat Dinner
venience of picnickers. After a
pHred for examinationon the
H— The emigrant ship "EdBaked Ham Loaf with Egg Bauoe
rain some of these started a fire
case brought by Josef Brcka of Local Cost Accountants
Maabed PotatoiT
SsS"".’"" wr,£k-*
on the pavilionfloor in order to
Shredded Buttered Cabbage
New Buffalo who claimed that the
Attend Special Meet
Bread and luttar”
keep off the chill. The pavilion
married him under the name of
Appla Brown Batty
was soon In flames, and a bucketRote Stanich at Michigan City,
Tea or
Milk
Holland members of the Grand
brigade saved the hotel and sevlad, and then left a few days later
Moderate Cost Dinner
eral cottages.
with hit money.
Boast Loin of Fork
A woman much beloved by all
4 The Cadillac warrant alleged erranged to attend a special
i*s
who knew her passed away at her
that on Sept. 1, 1936, at Cadillac,
Baahed
Tams
CauufinirYinalgretU
J0**^*1® tbe association at Mushome on Central Ave., ntinriy
• Bread and Butt*
kegon Tuesday.
Mrs. James Huntley, who died at
Holland members are Louis J.
UUk£
the age of 72. She wm born In
Wjtomik. Thelen Koverick or Hohman, Duffy Manufacturing
PAmiPmca in
England,and her maiden name
Very Special Dinner
Koverik." She had prom- Co ; Cornelius D. Knoll, Home
bIFftIMT SPORTS !H
IB-Sherraan-fmarch lo the
wm Julia Thorpe. On Chris toms
Grapefruit
pt! t. the money into a safety
began, 1064.
one nejc may v his...
Q«wn *oaat of Pork
FuIn?.ce.Co,: Joe Kraraer- Hart
Day, 1868, she wm married to Mr.
for Fortelka, the war- and
Cooley; Warren 8. Merriam,
Glased Apple Bings
Jameg Huntley, at Tombridge
1 but Instead pocketed it Baker Furniture Co.; Elmer J. RMhed Squash SHnaehOoldsnrod
H-Ccogietefirst met fa tbf
Wells, and two years later came
Cadillac.
Groan Salad
Schepers, Holland Motor
Motor Express;
"55 cap‘to1 buUdlB*
Holla and
to America and to HoUand, where
’• Holland FurTads
they are considered some of this

W

w

V
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Postmaster Louis J. Vander- —Grand chapter officers of Michberg stated that he has received igan, Order of Eastern Star, Innotice that a recent postal order stalled officers of the Ottawa
canceling trans-Atlanticair mail County association of seven lodges
service on planes, flying the north- Friday evening in the presence
ern route, does not mean that post- of a record attendance cf 200
al patrons have no other means of
members in the Grand Haven Masobtaining trans-Atlanticservice.
onic temple. Mrs. Ethel Koronski
He said that such air mail ser- of Bessemer is grand matron and
vice is still provided on planes Richard J. Brown of Saginaw,
which lo the so- ern route by grand patron. All other grand
way of Lisbon, Portugal.Two trips chapter officers attended, making
are made week’y. one on Wednes- the convention, the 37th of the
day and the other on Saturday.
'ssociation, of note.
Flights over the northern route
County officersinstalledwere
have been canceled due to winter Mrs. Albert Ostlund of Spring
weather conditions.Mr. Vanden- Lake, president; Burton Weltor
berg said many persons thought of Holland, first vice-president;
the cancellation of the northern Mrs. Belle Tirrell of Holland, secroute flights brought about the ond vice-president;
Mrs. Dorothy
complete ‘-ilting of trans-AtlanticDe Baker, Spring Lake chapter,
air mail service.
secretary;Mrs. Peter De Boe,

Putting Ood’i Kingdom Flr»t
Matthew 6: 19-34

By Henry
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Cow, Dazed by Burns,

Is

It

Shot as Fire Razes Barn
Other Livestock Lost in
CIVIL
BUxe Near Holland;

WAR VET

Looting Halted
Unable to offer aid because of
the interne heat, a large number

Youth From Conklin

HAS BIRTHDAY

Arr&ifned in Coart

Grand Rapids, Nov. 9 — Sentence will be passed here next
Friday by Circuit Judge Cornelius
Hoffius against Allen J. Schoenborn, 19, route 1, Conklin, who
pleaded guilty to a negligent
homicide charge in circuitcourt
Friday. The young man Is charged as a result of an automobile
accident last June 11 In which a

passenger in Schoenbom’i car,
Edward Zimmer, 17, route 1, was
fatally hurt in Grand Rapids.

of persons, Includingseveral Hoi*
land residents, saw a cow all but
burn to death in a fire which completely destroyed a

bam

and

Reports Given at

its

contents on the farm of Cornelius

Van Leeuwen, route

•

grass.

Persons driving along US-31
from Saugatuck to Holland saw
the fire first and drove immediately to the farm home. Frank

Bolhuii,

344 Lincoln Ave.,

who

waa among Jhe first to arrive on
the scene, rushed to the farm
house and awakened the Van
Leeuwen family by pounding on
the door. A large crowd was soon
on the
The bam was located just east
of the farm house but the family
was asleep on the west side of
the house and had not been awak-

scene.

'

Meeting of

6, Holland,

about four miles south of the city,
at 2:30 ajn. Sunday.
• Firing three shots from a rifle
into the cow, an unidentifiedhunter killed the cow which, instead
of gt^ng through a door which
had been opened to allow the animals to escape from the burning
building, had sought to escape by
walking out where the fire was
the most intense.
While viewing the smoldering
ruins more than 12 hours after
the fire, Mr. Van Leeuwen estimated his loss would exceed more
than $2,000. He reported that he
carried $1,750 in insurance.
“It is very dishearteningto see
your work of several years lying
in ruins with no idea as to what
started the fire," said Mr. Van
Leeuwen as he walked about the
smouldering ruins.
( Also included in the loss were
two other milch cows, a week-old
calf, 6 six-weeks-oldpigs, between
300 and 400 bushels of com, 350
bushels of wheat, 150 bushels of
oats, five tons of hay, a pet dog.
and farm equipment, including a
tractor, plows, cultivator, manure
spreader.
Mr. Van Leeuwen suffered severe bums on both hands from hot
tar, dripping from the roof of the
burning bam as he opened a
door, on the east side to provide
a means of escape for the livestock. Three heiferswalked from
the burning buildingand were not
injured. They made no attempt
to go back into the building but
moved into the pasture to eat

ened by the fire.
Mr. Van Leeuwen’s first thought
was to save the animals. He also
sought to save his farm tractor
but the heat prevented him from
entering the building. A door
leading into a part of the barn
which housed the chickens was

thrown open but the fowls remained inside and were burned to
death on their roosts
The farmer reported he was receiving on an average of 250 eggs
per day from the chickens and
selling them for S6. He had bought
a cow and a heifer last week. The
cow was destroyed,but the heifer
escaped.
The sight of the cow burning
to death was pitiful.She staggered from the north end of the barn
and fejl to the ground about 10
feet away. Later she regained her
feet but was unable to move away
from the building and continued
to walk in circles, getting closer
and closer to the bam.
After shooting the cow, the
hunter went to the rear of the
bam and killed a pig which had
been dragged from the building
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Coast Guardi

SURPRISED BY

Watch

Dtti* Frolic on

Beach

Coast guardsmen at the Hol-

9, 1939

meeting of the Star Commonwealth. The speaker was George
WashingtonCarver, noted colored
scientist and president of a uni-

Alabama.
Deanna Lou li the name of a
daughter born Sunday in Holland
2 p.m. as they watched two dear hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
frolic on the beach at Holland Cbnklln, 83 East 14th St.
But CoIle«|uei Learn He State park for some time before Rena Bo van, Sena Beltman, Esthey disappeared.
ther Johnson, Marian Blake, AgaConsiders Embargo as
The deer which appeared to be tha Kooyers and Marian Van Huis,
a fawn and a doe were first seen all nurses at Holland hospital, plan
True Neutrality
standingunder the swings for chil- to attend the annual alumnae banWashington,Nov. 9 (Special)— dren on the beach. Then they quet at Butterworthhospital in
walked to the waters edge of Lake Grand Rapids tonight
Cong. Carl E. Mapes, R., Grand Michigan after which they ran
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Vlsser of
Rapids, Mich., explaining hla vote down the beach out of sight
the local Wesleyan Methodist
Coast guardsmen said that It church left today for Kokomo,
in the house on Nov. 2 against
arms embargo repeal, explained L< the first time in their memory Ind., where they will be engaged
he had reached the definitecon- they have sighted deer from the In a two-week evangelisticcampal"n. The Rev. D. T. Perrine of
clusionthat an arms embargo waa coast guard station.
Lansing and Bruce Dens more of
the best way to serve notice to
Allegan will supply the local pulworld powers that he did not mix
guard station witnessMATES BALLOT edlandancoast
unusual tight Friday about

Two interesting reports of
Grand Chapter OES held In Grand In their wars.
Mapes. who surprised many of
.^aplds last month were given by
the delegates,Mrs. Mary Hansen his colleagues and pleased the
and Mrs. Grace Mo.ris at a meet- Michigan GOP bloc by his vote,
ing of the Star of Bethlehem chap- said he did not make his positer No. 40 Thursdayevening, Nov. tion known to hi family or close
friends until shortly before the
2.
Norman Simpson who acted as house vote. Publiclyhe was silent, Released Friday afternoon from
a grandguard,gave an informal although the test vote to submit Holland hospital to custody of
talk on different phases of the the proposal to conference was an
heriff Frank Van Etta, Donald
grand sessions.It being the an- indication of his final decision. Brown, 16, of Muskegon, was
Louis A. Rabaut, D., Detroit.
nual meeting night. Mrs. Hansen
taken to Grand Haven by the ofwho is worthy matron reviewed Mich., played the role expected ficer.
of
Mapes
by
breaking
through
the past year’s activities and
Information from Grand Haven
thanked the chapter for its loyal party lines to vote against repeal. revealed that Brown was turnHe was the only Michigan Demosupport.
ed over to Muskegon police ofBoth the secretary and treas- crat who did.
ficers and taken there In connecZachary Foater
Unlike every other Michigan
urer gave pleasing reports which
tion with the alleged theft of an
showed that the financial and so- Republican. Mapes did not give a automobile.
Fcnnville,Nov. 9
Zachspeech
or
extend
his
remarks
in
cial conditionsof chapter are favBrown was with Nelson Pulsiary Foster, Fcnnville’s oldest orable.
the Congressional Record.
fer. 15. and Donald Hill. 16. both
Mapes,
who
has
an
enviable
recitizen and only Gvil war veterElection resulted in the selecof Muskegon when the stolen csr
an quietly celebrated his 92nd tion of the followingofficers: Mrs. cord for independent thinking and was wrecked on the reversed
voting, calls the Michigan vote
birthday Saturday at his home, Grace Morris, worthy matron:
curve on US-31, north of West
Garence Tirrell. worthy patron; consistentwith the record of the Olive, on Wednesday.Nov. 1.
thankful that he was up and
Mrs. Alberta Simpson, associate Republican delegation on the Pulsifer who was driving snd Hill,
around. He was ill on his 91st matron; Arthur White, associate Vorys amendment to the old
both of whom escaped injuries in
birthday.
patron; Mrs. Mable Vanden Berg, Bloom bill. Mapes was absent
the accident,had previously been
when
this
vote
was
taken
but
he
The veteran,who was born Nov. secretary; Mrs. Luella White,
turned over to Muskegon police.
had
indicatedthat he would have
treasurer;
Mrs.
Gara
Assenheim.
4. 1848 in Lenawee county, son
Petitions, charging the trio with
voted
against
the
administration
of Edwin and Nancy Lonsburg conductress; Margaret Murphy,
unlawfully driving away an autoin
a
paired
vote.
Foster, received visits from each associateconductress.
His long silence, his inclusion mobile, are expectedto be filed
Alternate delegates elected to
of his sons and grandsonsSaton
the White House neutrality in Muskegon probate court. The
attend the graqd chapter next
urday.
conference,
caused a lot of banter three boys were riding in a car
At the age of 10, Foster moved year are Norman Simpson.Mrs.
which he did not stop by declar- owned by Leopold Roeske of MusAbbie
Ming
and
Mrs.
Mary
Hanwith his parents to a farm near Aling his pisition. While the guess- kegon which had been taken from
legan, and at 13. he first tried to sen.
a parking lot of the Occidental
Installation will take place Fri- ing was going on, Mapes’ old
go to war. He was rejected until
hotel Wednesday afternoon.Musfriend. Earl C. Michener,not a
day
evening,
Nov.
24.
in
Masonic
he was 16, when he was sent to
kegon police were advised of the
betting
man,,
made
a
few
modest
Virginia with the fifth Michigan hall at which time the matron
accident
before Mr. Roeske knew
will announce her appointive of- wagers on which he is now colcavalry.
his car had been taken.
lecting.
ficers.
He saw little fighting, because
Balloting on three prospective
even when he was transferred to
“Gister’sBrigade," to fight the members concludedthe business Hold Birthday Party
Sioux Indians with his uncle, Ma- of the evening. Mrs. Cora Hoffin School Room
jor George Lonsbury, who was al- man and her committee served
A surprise birthday party was
(From Mooday’i Sentinel)
so in the company, he contracted refreshments to about 60 members
held at the Beeline school Friday
The annual congregationalmeettyphoid-pneumonia. When he re- during the social hour.
In honor of Shirley Mae Zoet who ing for the purpose of electing eldcovered at a Leavenworthhospicelebrated her eighth birthday ers and deacons for the coming
tal, he was given his discharge Arts Guild Planning
anniversary.The party was given year in Fourth church will be held
and returned home weighing only
.by her mother, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, tonight at 7:30 o’clock. Because of
Exhibit and Dance
90 pounds.
this meeting there will be no young
The Holland Arts and Crafts assistedby Mrs. John Bartels.
Fifty-oneyears ago. he bought a
Guests included the pupils and people's catechism class tonight.
farm near Glenn and in 1905 guild in cooperationwith local
The Federation of Men's Bible
he came to Fennvilleand engaged merchants Is planning an active tcnchcr of the primary room.
in the clothing business with his six days for the observance of Na- Games were played and prizes classes will meet Monday. Nov. 13,
son. E. C. Faster. The younger tional Ark Week to be climaxed were awarded to Alvin Deter*, at 7:45 p.m. In Trinity Reformed
Foster with his son. Edward. Jr, with a dance at the Warm Friend Norman P. Kleinheksel,Georgiana, church. Dr. E. D. Dimnent will be
Jaarda and Lucille Ryzenga. Af- the speaker.
operate the store as a drygoods tavern Nov. 10.
Space in the display windows of ter the gifts were presented. re*-‘ The quarterly meeting of the
store, now.
Mr. Foster is a hunting enthus- local stores will be given over to freshments were served by Mrs. Men's Brotherhoodof First Reformed church will be held Tuesiast. Until 10 years ago, he annual- the showing of pictures and handi- Zoet and Mrs. Bartels.
Attending the party were day at 6:30 p.m. in the church parly went deer hunting. He hunted craft work during the entire week.
a year ago last summer for ducks. Guild members and local artista Yvonne Bartels. Kenneth Bolks, lors. Supper will be followed by a
In June of 19938, accompanied arc participatingIn the exhibition Lucille Ryzenga, Myrtle Zoet, short business meeting and musiby a son. William, he attended the which has been arranged by Mrs. Junior Tucker, Jerome Deters, c'll program. Dr. BenjaminMasseOlga De Lin. who heads the guild Georgiana Jaarda, Dale Kempkers, link of Grand Rapids, noted lecGettysburg reunion.
Marilyn J. Kleinheksel,Leona ture and authority on world matLast October, he submittedto paintinggroup.
Others who will display their Mae Koops, Marion Nyhof, Donald ters and conditions,will be the
ar. emergency operation,and he
was in Community hospital on his works are Mrs. Fern Chapman. Tien, Marilyn Timmerman,Ruth speaker. All men of the church
birthday. After his return home, Mrs. Anna Taft. Mrs. Raoul Zoet, Lily Mae Kleinheksel,Nor- and Sunday school are Invited.
he was confined to his bed more Johnson, Mrs. Mildred Campbell, man P. Kleinheksel,Hazel Meiste, Electionof officers will be held.
The Good Will Circle of the
than six months. His recent re- Mrs. Charles Sligh, Mrs. Pearl Alvin Deters, Hazel Nyhof. Mary
covery has been remarkable, Sinter,Peter Kolean and Mrs. C. Ellen Kleinheksel.Florence Meiste. Ladies Aid society of First MethAlvin Woodwyk. and Miss Cor- odist church will meet at the
however, and he is able to go out- C. Wood.
nelia Bratt, the teacher.
home of Mrs. Rena Knutson. 247
side, although he is usually to reWest 12th St., Thursday at 2:30
main at home.
Maplewood PTA Has

TAKE YOUTH IN

THEFT OF CAR

—
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versity In

Discuss War Situation
in C.E. Societies

Here

TTirae Young People's Christian

WELL KNOWN MAN OF

GRAND HAVEN DEAD

Endravor societies of Holland Sunday night discussedthe November

topic of the conferenceforum
sponsoredby the Holland union
entitled “As Christian Endeavorers What Should Our Stand Be
Toward the European war?”
At Sixth church, the discussion
throat.
proved so interestingthat it was
He was bom In Grand Haven
Jan. 27, 1897, and lived here all decided to continue It next week
>n war in general Vernon Kooi.
his life. He had been ill only four
days and was taken to the hos- student at Western Theological
seminary, led the spirited discuspital at noon Friday.
Mr.
Vanden
Berg
was
a mem- sion In which the general hispit in their absence.
torical backgroundof the present
A meeting of the Southwest dis- ber of the Eagles lodge, Ameri- situation in Europe was given,
can Legion and Elks, having been
trict of the Altar and Rotary soexalted ruler of the Elks lodge emphasizingsome of the unfair
ciety of St Francis parish will be
in 1934. He was assistant elec- aspects of the Versaillestreaty.
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
The leader cited the three Christhome of Mrs. John Donnelly, 59 trical Inipector for the state dur- ian attitudes toward war in gening
the
past
year
and
for
the
West 18th St.
eral as (IV that persona should
(From Saturday’s Sentinel) past 26 years was associatedwith fight because the state demands
the Grand Haven ElectricalSupOrlen S. Cross, 100 West 11th
it; (2) that persons should fight
ply Co.
St., was in Lansing Friday to atonly when the cause is righteous,
Survivors
are
the
widow,
Mr*.
tend a meeting of commissioners
Tracy Vanden Berg: the mother. and (3) that persons should not
of the State Bar association.
fight because Christ says “Love
Daniel Ten ate, 162 West 14th Mrs. Cora J. Vanden Berg, of Ihlne Enemy.”
Grand
Haven;
three
brothers,
EdSt., was In Grand Rapids Friday
After much discussion,the folward B. of Lansing. Essel R. of
on business.
lowing conclusionswere drawn
Hart
and
Searles
of
Grand
HavBom to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
subject to change after further
Ver Hoof. 87 East 25th St., a en: and two sisters, Miss Mar- discussion:(1) Pray earnestly for
daughter Beverly Ann, Thursday garet and Mrs. Weldon Marks, prayer changes things; (2) Rather
both of Grand Haven.
ftemoon.
than spend money for armaments,
Word has been received here Funeral serviceswere held Tues- send food and clothing to refuday.
of the birth of a daughter, Mary
gee* of both sides aa an act of
Ann, to the Rev. and Mrs. GerChristian klndnssawith nobody
rit RIentjes of Lodi. N. J., Fri- Auxiliary Division
deriving any unfair profits; (3)
day. Mrs. Rientjes formerly was
that the church should post Us
Miss Henrietta Bercnschot of this Holds Meeting
stand on the war situation and
city.
At a meeting of the first divi- sttami to change prejudicesand
A son was bom in Huizenga sion of the AmericanLegion Auxil- the like within the congregations;
Memorial hospitalIn Zeeland last iary Friday evening in the Legion (4) that our country should not
night to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. dub rooms, Mrs. Frank Miller was enter the present war, and (5)
Schuiteman of Zeelnnd. Mrs. elected chairman and Mrs. M. that as Christians,we should be
Schuiteman was formerly Miss Kammeraad, co-chairmanand steadfastIn cur basic stands and
Edna Plagenhoef of Holland.
* usurer.
not be swayed by propaganda.
Willard De Groot, student at
At the pot-luck supper preccd<
Due to lack of time, these conNorthwesternuniversityin Evan- ing the meeting, Mrs. Peter Slagh, clusionswere accepted tentatively
ston, 111., Is spending the week-end Mrs. J. Kobes, Mrs. H. Vande and they may be revised alter
at home with his parents.
Bunte and Mi*. J. Rozeboom serv- further discussion.
Rose Marie Burrows of Hol- ed.
At Bethel church. Charles Stopland, representing the Grand AsTTiis division meets regularlyon pels took charge of the Informal
sembly of Rainbow of Michigan, the first Friday of each month. open discussionand after a spiritleft this morning accompaniedby Mrs. F. Van Ry, Mrs. H. Klomp- ed meeting, it was decided that
her father, Harlow Burrows, for arens and Mrs. M. Kammeraad the United States should not entToledo, Ohio, to attend the Ohio will be hostessesat the December er the present European conflict.
state assembly of Rainbow. The meeting.
At Flnt church, Maynard Van
grand cross of colors will be preLent* led on the forum topic, and

sented tonight.
Mrs. Reu Burch of Whitewater,
Wls., and Mrs. R. Henderson and
son, Phylllp, of Madison. Wis.,
are visiting relativesin the city
over the week-end.
Theological Graduate John H.
Bratt will conduct the evening
service in Central Avenue Christian Reformed church Sunday.
The Past President’s club of the
Woman’s Relief corps will meet
Monday afternoon for its November meeting at the home of Mrs.
Harry Watrous on Northshore

drive.

s

At a congregation!!meeting In
Sixth Reformed church Friday
night William Strong, Gerrit Van
Olderen and Bert Scholten were
elected elders and William Jakel,
Leonard Fought and Eugene Vande Vusse. deacons.
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, pas•

tor of

the

Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special)
—Paul Francis Vanden Berg, 42,
Grand Haven, died at 7 pin. Friday in Municipalhospital from
streptococcicInfectionof the

Grand Rapids Parsonage
Scene of Wedding

Is

Miss Geneva Etterbeek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek of Hamilton and Gerrit H.
Brinks of East Saugatuck were
united in marriageon Nov. 2 at
4 p.m. in the parsonageof the
Bethel Christian Reformed church
in Grand Rapids, the Rev. Hoffmeyer officiating. The couple was
attended by Mr. and Mra. Harry
Wassenaarof Holland.
A reception was held in the
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Brink In Overiselwith
the immediate families present.
The couple will live in East Saugatuck.

Stolen Car Ii Found

in

Ditch East of Holland

Trinity Reformed

due to lack of time, no conclusions
were drawn. The Rev. Nicholas
Goescllnk, pastor of the church,
will preach on a subjectalong this
line next week. The society is
planning to discuss the topic further at another meeting.
At Trinity church, the society
took the regular topic on “Must
We Have War” with Stata Representative Nelson Miles giving the
address. About 45 wore present
Gerald Van Dyke, presidentof the
sr iety. led devotions and Introduced Rep. Miles. The song service was In charge of Don Den
Uyl with Viola Baldwin at the
piano. A trio composed of Frances Jappinca. Dorothea De Boer
and Gertrude Meengs, accompanied
by A1 berths Teuaink, sang “Prayer Perfect."
The Junior society of Fourth
church met with 4T present Joan
Mass was the leader. A short song
service was led by Mias Neds
Ei Groot with Mrs. H. Van Dyke
at the piano. A letter from the
church missionary,Mrs. Alice Nyboer Halverson, was read. Edna
Hoasink sang a solo, accompanied
by Ha Klungle at the piano. Next

church, and his wife, Mrs. Ann
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Terkeurst, were reported to have
suffered minor Injuries Monday Etta have reported that the autoforenoonin an automobile acci- mobile of Joseph Kleeves,route 3,
dent near Benton Harbor. The Holland, stolen Thursday, Nov. 2.
accident was said to have occur- from its parking space on Eighth
red when the wheels ran off the Si. near College Ave., had been
pavement and struck the soft found abandoned in a ditch on Sunday Donna Kkxnparens will
East 32nd St., extended, about lead.
gravel.
On Tuesday, Nov. 14, a missionThe following applicationsfor four miles east of Holland Friday
building permits have been filed afternoon by Police OfficerErnest ary and devotional meeting will
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson: Bear and himself.The officer re- be held In Third Reformed church,
John De Witt. 262 West 11th ported the car was not damaged. sponsored by the Holland unton.
Those attendingare asked to bring
St., two stall garage, 18 by 20 The gasolinetank was empty.
gifts to be sent to a mission stafeet, frame construction, $150;

Five years ago. his ambition to
Parents of Local Woman
Miss Elizabeth Pieters. 44 East
see his grandsons made master Its First Meeting
The MaplewoodParent-Teach- Mark Golden Wedding
15th St., will leave TTiursday for
Masons was achieved when his
son, Edward, conferred degrees ers associationheld its first meetA number of local relatives call- Washington, D. C.. where she has
ing of the season Friday night. ed on Mr. and Mrs. J. Schoter- accepted a position in the cataon them in his presence.
Following the business meeting, a man in Grand Rapids Monday logue division of the National Arprogram which was arranged by on the occasionof their 50th chives.
AIR CONDITIONED
i
Bethel Parsonage Is
Warren Pommerening.son of A. George Hiler, 262 West 12th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema was pre- wedding anniversary which will be
Phoenix, Ariz.
The city
outside stairway, $100.
sented.
H.
Pommerening
of
722
Michigan
Scene of Wedding
celebratedat open house Tuesday.
of Pheonix easily ranks as the
SUFFERS STROKE
Accordion music was furnished
Miss Julia Hulzenga, daughter
Those present, all of whom Ave., suffered a compound frac"most completelyair-conditioned Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special
BUYS WITH PENNIES
by
Misses
Bos
find Veurink and a
ture
of
the
left arm Friday evenof Jacob Huizenga of 328 Maple
were grandchildrenand their husbut was unconsciousfrom its Ave., became the bride of Milo reading was given by Dale Bos. bands and wives, were Mr. and ing while playing football with
Oblong,
.-W. R, Wall, city In the world." Only about 10 —Fred Graham Robinson town
per cent of the homes In the city ship, who had served on the boar
bums.
Blain, son of Mrs. F. Coon of Messrs.Tubergenand Lugten gave Mrs. Nelson Karsten. Mr. and some friends on 27th St. He was who severalmonths ago bought a do not have some sort of air-cool- of supervisorsfor about 20 year
In an attempt to obtain a meat
Instrumental
music
and
Adele
taken
to
the
Hopkins
home
at
671
Alba, Mich., at a simple ceremony
refrigeratorwith 21,950 pennies, ing device. Every store in the until about three yean ago, ha
Mrs. John T. Woltmann, Mr. and
supply, two persons, one said to
in the parsonageof Bethel Re- Swensen and Gladys Grissen gave Mrs. Ralph Jones, Mr. and Mrs. MichiganAve.. where a physician paid 600 quarters for a gas stove downtown district is air-condi- been confined to hia home a! th
be from Holland and the other formed church Friday evening.The readings. Roy Young put on an
was called.He was taken home the other day.
tioned.
Albertus Knapp and Clifton Spyresult of a stroke of paralysis.
from Grand Haven, took advantact of magic and Liii.an Van Dis
later.
Rev. C. A. Stoppels read the
ker of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
age of Mr. Van Leeuwen’s loss and
and
Frances
Volkers participated
Born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs.
double ring service.
Kenneth Owen of Grand Rapids.
started to butcher the cow and
Zenis Gras, 183 East 16th St.,
The bride wore a street-lengthi) a dialogue.
Tonight a family party at which
pig. After slitting the pig's neck
The next meeting will be In
son. Robert.
of blue velvet with a corthe sons and daughterswill be
to allow it to bleed, they cut dress
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Ed Heneveld and Willard De
sage of roses. She was attended
guests will be held at the Schoaway the two hind legs. They also
attended Hope's
by her sister. Janet Huizenga, Bussies and Mr. and Mrs. C. Bov- terman home at 115 National Groot,
cut off the right hind leg of the
en.
homecoming over the week-end, rewho wore wine velvet, also street
Ave., Grand Rapids. Mrs. John
cow but Deputy SheriffsWilliam
turned to Chicago Sunday night.
Spyker of Holland is a daughter.
Van Etta and William Kruithof length. Wilson Huizenga, brother Athletic Club Holds
Earl Faber, dental student in
of the bride, was best man. A rewho were attracted to the fire by
Chicago, spent the week-end at
ception was held in the home of
its reflectionin the skies while
Party in JHS Gym
Miss Helene Maatman
the home of his parents.
the bride’s father at which 35
patrolling roads near Holland,
The Ladies Athletic club held
Mr. and Mrs. B. Woldringand
guests were present from Plainmade them quit their work.
its annual Halloween masquerade Honored at Shower
children of Grand Rapids, visited
well
Middleville, Big Rapids,
Deputy Van Etta also reported
A miscellaneousshower was held at the home of Mr. and Mra. W.
party in the Junior high school
Charlevoix, Alba. Zeeland. Hamthat several chickens had been stogymnasium
Tuesday
Oct. 31. In at the home of Mrs. Leonard Van Vuren Sunday.
'Mon and Holland. Waitresses
len from the barn during the fire.
order to gain admission to the Kammeraad Friday evening honMrs. L. F. Shaw and children
The Holland fire department were Alice and Emma Kuyers, gym itself, it was necessary for oring Miss Helene Maatman who of Muskegon Heights visitedat
Henrietta Pomp, Connie Woldring,
was called bui could not respond
will be r November bride. Games
Dorothy Martinus and Jean Ny- each member to pass through the were played and prizes were the home of her parents,Mr. and
because Fillmore township has no
chamber of horrors after which
Mrs. J. De Groot Sunday.
boer.
agreement with the city to guarawarded to Miss Helene Maatman,
costumeswere judged.
Mayor Ray Serier of Holland
Special music was furnished by
antee payment of sending the
Prizes were awarded to Miss Mrs. Van Bruggen and Miss high school gave a talk on the
Mrs.
Stoppels
who
sang
"Near
to
trucks into that township. FireAmanda Costing, Mrs. Jeanette Ruth Roelofs.Refreshmentswere history and purpose of EducaTrpkri Utf tiifesss Tstop'sss ftetos
men at No. 1 engine house on the Heart of God" and "Have Vander Veen and Mrs. Gertrude served and gifts were presented. tion week and gave an outline of
fee
eeffc,
Thine
Own
Way
Lord."
Rev.
StopWest Eighth St. said they could
Those present were Mrs. Ed the various activities for this
De Weerd. A pot-luck dinner was
***** *ft*e
*#y ffsM Swdeys
pels spoke briefly after which Mr.
see the fire’s reflectionfrom the
enjoyed In the cafeteriafollowing Lam, Mrs. John E. Lam, Mrs. Van week at chapel exercises in the
aetond story windows of the fire and Mrs. L. Hewitt of Plainwell with Miss Apel and her committee Bruggen, Sr.. Mrs. Van Bruggen,
school this morning. Gerard Cook
sang “Ivory Palaces."
IITWHM
station.
Mr*. Henry Jurries, Mrs. Herman read Gov. Dickinson’s proclamatook charge and carried out
Mr. and Mrs. Blain will reside
The Fillmore town hall is locaJurries, Mrs. Ben Kole, Mr*. Horprogram of stunts and games.
Baafsa Hariar Laarfa* ....
tion for the observanceof the
Katawawa-CadWac
Ma
ted on the opposite side of the at 53 Cherry St., Holland. Preace Maatman, Mrs. Marvin Maat- week. The school will have open
nuptial
affairs
for
the
bride
were
road but It was not damaged alBias Jack— ........
man,
Misses
Ruth
Vander
Veen,
HaWaad
Maaraa
.....
Ms
Luncheon is Given
house Tuesday night.
though the wind blew sparks in held Oct. 19 with Miss Janet
Frieda Vander Veen, Charlotte V Women’s guild of Grace Epislatffa Craal lay CHy .
HUizenga
as
hostess
and
on
Oct.
a northwesterlydirection. The
for Mrs. Perkins
Kammeraad, Ruth Roelofs. Mrs. copal church will meet Wednesfact that the wind was from the 23 at the Huizengahome with the
Afaad ggpiSt f trait
Mrs. N. Dykhuizen entertain- Henry Sprick. Leonard Kammer- day at 2 pjn. In the home of Mrs.
to Bapids-Haafbfaa ...... 71c
south preventedthe farm house bride’s aunts as hostesses.
ed a number of friends at lun- Md and Miss Helene Maatman.
W. R. Stev-'nion,311 River Ave.
fro* being destroyed although it
cheon in her home on West 13th
Holland Music club will be enWaa scorched some by the heat.
St., Friday afternoon, the affair
Past Noble Grands
tertainedWednesday at 3 p.m. In
Local People Arrive
Long Distance telephone calls cost little during the day, and
Volunteer firefighters soaked
complimentingMr*. Annie Perthe home of Mrs. Albert Diekema.
the aides of the home and a brood- Elect Officers
kins, who was to leave on Tues- in St Petersburg.
even less after 7 o'clock each night and any titn* on Sunday.
506 Weft 16th St. Mrs. Edward
er house which was scorched. The Past Noble Grands club day for her winter home In St.
Ottawa county already is rep- Damson Is chairman of the proThroughout Sunday, many per- of Erutha Rebekah lodge met Petersburg. Fla. Covers were laid
Then, you can telephone 120 miles for only 40 cents . • • 160
resented in St. Petersburg, Fla., gram. Topics will be “Rhythm,”
sons drove to the scene to see the Friday afternoon at the home of for 16 at the attractivelyappointthe Sunshine City, by five early and “Melody,” based on chapters
miles for 50 cents
. 280 miles for 75 cents. .(These figures
smouldering ruins.
Mrs. Nellie Haight* During a busi ed tables in the dining room,
of the study book.
Mr. Van Leeuwen said he was ness meeting officers for the com- where bouquets of fall flowers arrivals who have registered at
are for 3-minute Night and Sunday station-to-stationcalls-) See
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense,
the Chamber of Cwnmerce' Inforin the barn about 8 pin. Saturday ing year were elected,resulting
formed the decoration. After- mation Bureau.
63
West
17th
St,
are
expected
your
telephone directory for rales or ask the operator.
and found everything in. order. He as follows:president, Mrs. Myrtle luncheon hours were spent In visitV Mrs. Etta Whitman. West 14th home tonight after spending the
had gone there to turn out the Bennett; vice-president, Mrs. Ada ing.
St, motored from Holland for her week-end with friends In Brighton.
lights in the chlckenhouse. The Johnson; secretary,Mrs. Edith
Guests included Mrs. Perkins, sixth season and has reopened her
As • s*ff tar wOMk Sto rikam* I* M
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hartman
only cause he could give for the Moomey; treasurer, Mrs. Cora Mrs. L G. Stallkamp. Mrs. Anna
*» — — , * Ms— * ft ***—
home at 546 Halls Court, South. and children. Katherine and Marfire was a short in the electrical Hoffman; chaplain, Mrs. Haight;
Van Zanten, Mrs. ' Albert Van
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wells of Ea*t garet, 242 West 10th St., attended
^ press, Mrs. Rose Harris.
Zoeren, Mrs. A. G Keppel. Mr*. Tenth St., Holland are registered the homecoming program and footThe barn was 90 by 46 feet \Mth
Four tables of cards were In E. E. Fell. Mrs. A. Leenhouts, at Lowes Camp until late spring. ball game at Albion collegeSata shed 46 by 20 feet on the west play, with .prizes going to Mrs. Mrs. G. W.' Van Verst, Mrs. O.
urday.
They made the trip by auto.' \
side. A pole, carrying high ten- Martha Vander Hill and Mrs.
S. Gross, Mrs. L. W. Schoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Falls moThe Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Wnsion wires, which was located a Pearl Kamerling. RefreshmentsMrs. W. M. Tappan. Mr*. L. W.
tored from Spring Lake for their kamp. 64 West 14th St., and Mr.
short distance northeast of the were served,with Mrs. Mae Hiler Lamb. Miss Laura A. Boyd. Mrs.
• Msfisf h Mto faapfs *Mfk*Jf«a Ha Advaafapas
ninth winter In St. Petersburg. and Mrs. Efrnfft Hartman. 242
was badly scorched by the and Mrs. Minnie Sargent assisting A. Biemolt, and Mrs. J. *B. Foote
•f Ba NaHaayM* Ml Tatopl— Sfthm
They are making their home at 820' Weft 10th St., were In Albion
d
the hostess.
of
*
Sixth St Nc/rth.
Sunday where they attend'd a
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THE HOLLAND City NEWS

DALES HUMBLE

Posma Family Has Four Generations
----

1NGAMEN,

30-6,

-

I**

Local Club and Guests

(From TueMlay's Beattael)
The following applicationsfor
building
g permits have been filed
with Qty Clerk Oectr Peterson:
Anorew Lesnhouts,
i^eennouts,138 East 13th
Andrew
Bumips, Nov. 9 (Special)
St, extend present garage ' two
Jesse Norgaard, 50, prominent lost In rctr, |15; John Jek
business man and farmer in Bur- West Ninth St., install as
asphalt
nips for 25 years, died Tuesday roofingon part of home, $39.
morning in Btogett hospital Frank Underwood of West
Grand Rapids, following an Ill- Ninth St. and Frank Bertach of
Northshoredrive left this morn-

BURNIPS

*«SR

Personals

DEA1H TAKES

MAN

Hear Inspiring Talk

Filling the Woman's Literary
dub auditorium to capacity Tues- by their right names. "Refuse to
day night, an enthusiasticaudi- emotionalize or rationalize;but1
ence of dub members and their think realistically,"he said. "17181
guefta heard an Inspiring and kind of mental strain makes charThen Wiih Dutch Luck in
brilliantaddress by Dr. Henry Hitt acter. Unless we wish to facq
Crane,
distinguished pastor of our problems squarely, we will beBattle With Albion
Central Methodist church, De- come victims of prejudice," the
Next Week-End
troit Mrs. J. J. Brower, dub pres- speaker advised.
ness of a few weeks.
The real problems of life are
ing for the northern peninsula for ident, introduced the speaker as
At the time of his death he the deer hunting season.
"one of the great preachers and complicated. Dr. Crane said. One
Paise* End Local Chance
A cordial inviutionhas been Interpretersof a way of life." The should stay with his problem until
was manager of a creamery at
(or MIAA Title; In
Remus, Mich. He came to this extended to members of the Am- occasion was the annual evening the significantand relativefactors bearing on his own situation
county from Denmark 31 years erican Legion auxiliary and the nest night
Third Place
Taking as his theme, “As a seems clear.
ago settlingIn Muskegon. He V. F. W. auxiliary to Join with the
With many asking how to live
came to Burnlps in 1915 and was Holland high school in celebration woman thinketh in her heart ao
In a world like this, and what la
3IIAA Standings
employed as a butter maker. Later of American Educatiqn week Nov. is she," Dr. Crime used this as a
/
back of it all, Dr. Crane told hia
Pet.
L
he purchasedthe Burnlps cream- 5 to 11. The auxiliaries are espec- summation of all modern psycholhearers that it is Jesus who brings
1.000
MRton .....................5
ery. He married Mattie Krelser, ially urged to attend the Armis- ogy. “We are familiar with the
'Hillsdale
.800
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Matt tice day program,. Nov.. 10, at conventional interpretationof this the answer with His simplicity,
Hope
.700
z’
.r 3
10:45 a.m. Members of the Legion truth, that thoughts of an in- self discipline and control.
Krelser of Burnlps. 20 years ago.
Kalamazoo ...»...........2
.400
After his marriage he purchased auxiliary are asked to meet In the dividual eventuaUy determine
Alma
..........2
.333
character,that evil ideals destroy
a farm In Buq|ips and later serv- first corridor and attend in
Class Is
b
.200
Adrian
.............1
the moral fibre, finally causing the
ed
as
manager
of
the
Otsego body.
Pictured above are representa- Zeeland; Lee Allyn Posma, 10
.000
Olivet
........... 0
person
to
break
under
stress,"
he
in Greenwood Home
versary. Mr. Posma is retired and creamery from 1927 to 1931. In
The Woman’s Relief corps wiD
Hillsdalecollege laid a barrage tives of four generations of the months, and the latter'sfather, since his wife died six years ago,
Mrs. Robert Greenwood enter1935 he became manager of the have a one-o’clockluncheon Wed- said, “and this takes into conof passes that humiliated hither- Posma family. From left to right Ivan Jay Posma. 21 years, both he has been living with a daugh- Remus cresmery in Northern nesday In the city hall preceding sideration ‘what’ the person is tained the Fahocha class of First
of Beaverdam. The picture was ter, Mrs. Ben De Zwaan, in Zea- Michigan.
the regular meeting at 230 pm. thinking.How we use our mind*
to unbeaten Hope collegeat the are John Posma, Jr.. 48. of BeavMethodist church for the regular
taken Oct. 7 on the occasion of the land. Eight of the ten childrenare
Three weeks ago last Sunday he The department Inspector, Mar- and how we handle ideas reveals
Dutch homecoming Saturday af- erdam. John Posma. Sr» 75. of elder Posma’s 75th birthday anni- living.
November meeting Monday night.
character
far
better,
he
stated.
was taken to the Lakeview hospi- garet Weaver of Lowell, will internoon, 30-6, and then wished
In the realm of psychology there In the absence of the president,
tal up north and two weeks ago to spect the corps.
Hope luck in next Saturday’s batA fun party will be held In the are as many schoolsas in religion, the vice president,Emily Shaffer,
Blodgett hospital
tle at Albion.
SUPERVISORS
PLAN
Eagles hall Thursday at 8 .pro. Dr. Crane said, but diversity presided. The members respondSurviving
are
the
widow:
a
son.
By trouncing Hope, Hillsdale
the parents. Mr. and sponsored by the auxiliaryof makes for security, for the strain ed to roll cal! by naming their fawent back in line for a tie for the
SPECIAL MEETING Kenneth;
and stress brings with it crystal- vorite hymn.
Mrs. Antone Norgaard of Den- Eagles.
MIAA championship— provided
Allen Cook, student at Western lization of opinion, a comprehend- After *’ie business meeting
mark;
five
brothers
and
five
sisthe Dutch are strong enough to
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark.
ing hope to life which saves a Marjory Galbraith gave an interters, all in Denmark with the ex- TTieological seminary, will address
dump Albion in the final game
a member of the Ottawa county
the Bethel League for Service person from becoming a bigot. esting message and an inspiriqg
ception
of
one
brother,
Anchor,
of the season Saturday.
beard of supervisors,said yesterAmerican Education week obNo one group or sect holds all challenge to young people engaged
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Saturday’s defeat wiped out all servance in Holland Junior High ence Kleis, Leona Steketee, Mrs. day that a special meeting of the in New York city.
in kingdom building.
A
regular meeting of the Wo- the truth, he declared.
local title hopes, and no matter school has been carried out in the Edith Walvoord and Mrs. Daugher- board has been called for 10 un
Asking his listeners to be utterThe entertainment committee
men's Missionary society will be
ty.
what the score at Albion next various home rooms, with approFriday in the court house in Grand Miss Helene Maatman
held In Fourth church Wednesday ly honest with themselves. Dr. presented books of a one-act play
Participatingin programs for Haven.
Saturday, the Dutch are seated in priate exerciseseach morning in
afternoon with' Eugene Oster- Crime outlinedthe various schools to the members and they were to
third place for 1939.
A representativefrom the state Honored at Shower
which the students take part. In rooms 24. 25 and 26 are the Rev.
haven, seminary student, telling of thought in the field of psycho- interpret each part in their inWilliam
Van't
Hof,
Betty
Boeve,
The season closes next week some cases several rooms have
welfare commission will be present
Miss Helene Maatman, who will of his work in Canada.
logy. From the "habitual states dividualway. Refreshmentswere
with Hope at Albion in the big combined for the programs,Hol- Mary Jane Gordon. Amy Haight tc explain how the state welfare be a November bride, was guest
The Royal Neighbors“fun par- of mind," of the William James served by Beatrice Fairbanks and
game of the day. Adrian goes to land citizens and members of the and Evelyn George, Mayor Geer- program will operate along with of honor at a miscellaneousshowty" tonight at 8 p.m. in the haU, theories, he describedthe extrem- Rose Marie Burrows.
Kalamazoo Friday and Olivet school facultyassisting in the ob- lings. Joyce Bender and Mr. Jol- the county program.
er recently, given by Mrs. Horace will be in charge of Lillian Bocks. ist position of the "trial and erThe followingmembers were
dersma.
plays at Hillsdale Saturday.
A meeting of the new countv Maatman and Mrs. Marvin Maat- Members of Third Reformed ror'’ and "conditioning,"of John present: Evelyn Avery, Betty
servance of this specialweek.
Rooms
27
and
37
hear
the
Rev.
For a quarter of Saturday's The program is extensive and
welfare board with the supervi- man at the Horace Maatman home churdh Ladies Aid society will Watson, and the rationalization of Freers. Hilda Anderson, Marian, ^
game, Coach Bud Hinga’s Dutch- shows careful thought and prepar- H. W. Pyle, Lois Plaggemars, sors' advisory committeewas held in Noordeloos. The guest of honor
meet Wednesday at 2:30 pm. In many prominentpsychologists.
Avery. Maxine Lawver , Mary J*
men carried the battle to Hills- ation. Many of the discussionsare Eleanor Meyer, Miss Minnie K. Tuesday afternoon in Grand Hav- was presented with many beautiful the church parlors.Mrs. William
"Why is It we do so many of Anne Anderson, Marjory Bender,
dale, even threatening to score; based on the themes, “Education Smith, Dorothy Eisenberger,Mar- en.
and useful gifts.
the things we do," Dr. Crane ask- Barbara Greenwood, Marjory
Ehy is hostess.
but the Dales— rejuvenated after for Human Relationships.”"Edu- ian Kleinhuizen.Rose Mary Ruch.
Various games were played and
The Recreation club will meet ed. While our reactions may be Galbraight,Beatrice Fairbanks,
their 6-3 defeat by Albion a week
lames Stallkamp, Doris Eash,
prizes were awarded to Mrs. John Thurr* • at 7:30 p.m. in the band valid from the point of view of Rose Marie Burrows, Vera Kirchcation for Economic Efficiency.”
earlier— came back through the
PhyllisVan Lente, Boyd De Boer. Many Alumnae Attend
Weener. Miss Hattie Bishop and room on the third floor of the city the psychologist,"real thinking" ner. Edith Lindsay. Norma See"Education and Civic Responsiblair to annihilate the Hope war- ity," 'The Place of Religion in Tommy Lou Ming. Mr. Hansen,
Miss Theressa Helder. A two- hall to which all young men and Is choosingthe answer which is kamp, Emily Shaffer. Helen
Sorosis Luncheon
nors.
course lunch was served.
Our Democracy.”and “Education Gerald Diekema. Bert Kempker
women from 18 to 30 interested valid for the certain situation. Shank, Bobbie Wright and Mrs.
At
a
most
attractive
homecomThree touchdownpasses, one for
A list of the invited guests in- in recreation are invited. The
When faced with a problem to Estelle De Vries.
for Freedom.”Music is also fea- Joyce Hindert, Lawrence Lamb,
GO yank, another 30 yards, and a tured.
Annis Gillette, Phyllis Buurma, ing luncheon held Saturday noon cluded Mrs. Maggie Alofs, Miss
program will consist of grimes and solve, Dr. Crane begged his listen- Three guests were present,
Jack
Palmer.
third just over the. goal— coupled
in the Warm Friend tavern, active Hattie Bishop, Mrs. Jake Helder, motion pictures. During the busi- ers to look at it squarely,to face Mrs. Betty Elliott. Helen BuchRooms. 1, 3 and 6 combined for
within a field goal and a touchIn room 28 students participats
exercises, with the following takSorosis members welcomed their Miss Theressa Helder, Mrs. Matt ness meeting future activities will It and sUy with it, callingthings owski and Evelyn Antes.
down plunge by Piatt added in the ing part: Robert Schoonard, Elaine m brief discussions daily. Those alumnae sisters, Prayer was offer- Heyboer, Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg,
be discussed.
fourth quarter— was more than a
taking part are Kenneth Weller.
Bielefeld, Natalie Boaman, John
ed by Sorosite Margaret Bilkert, Mrs. Chester Kamphuis,Mrs. John
Mrs. George Heneveld will prematch for Hope’s single fourth Mooi, Lloyd Heneveld, Hal Elfer- Eugene De Witt, Robert Prins,
junior. Sorosite Althea Raffepaud, Kuyers, Mrs. Henry Smith. Mrs. side at a non-partisan meeting to
quarter drive in spite of the fact dink, Robert Prcll, Mr. Martin, Jay Zoet. Ward Van Dyke. Jane
president of the society, gave the Henry Sprick, Mrs. Arie Vogel be held Wednesday at 8 pm. in
that the Dutchmen played the
Paul Hinkamp. Patricia Haskins. Allen, Patsy Frego, Lela Vanden- welcoming address, after which Mrs. Gill Vogel Mrs. John Weener, the VirginiaPark community club
Pile* almost evenly in first downs,
Dale Van Lente. Mildred Russell, berg. Evelyn Doorneweerd,Joyce individual alumnae Introduced Mrs. John WUlink. Mrs. Phillip where Mrs. Marie J. Cady of
the locals trailing 11-10. Hope
Ruth Nevenzel Robert Borgman, Ter Haar, Wallace Bradley. Frank themselves.Members from, the WiUink, Miss Alice Jongekrijg and Grand Rapids will talk on "Wommftffed two chances to score, and
DiFiglia,William Hamlin, Donald
Donald Ihrman.
class of 1915 to the present time Mrs. John Bosch.
en's Responsibility
in the World of
tallied on a third.
Students of rooms 20, 22 and 23 Sova, Robert Meyer. Charleen Mc- attended.
Today." All women of the comare meeting together, and those Cormick. Charlotte De Kraker,
Following the luncheon the D.A.R. Plans
munity are invited.
participatingin the programs are Meta Aardema,Mildred Van Dyke. group proceeded to the Hope-HillsCoapk Cdebratet 25th
The first fall meeting of the
Jessie Alger. Bernice Brand. Louis
Dale Vanden Brink. Mayor Geerdale game in a body. SorositeGer- Jewel Tea
Park
and Holland townshipWoJfcgladi, Ernest Meeusen, Robert
WeJJag Audveriary
lings. Julia Hoffman, Prof. Clartrude Visscher was in charge of
Members of EUzabeth Schuyler men’s Republican club will be deHouting.
Donald
Ver
Beek
and
A group of 50 friends and relaarrangements for the luncheon.
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of ferred in order that members
Chester Alofs.
tives met Friday evening at the
Alumnae guests Included: Barmay attend the lecture WednesRooms 29 and 38 have combined bara Lampen, Lorraine Pomp, the American Revolution,will
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Kooi- TESTING UNCERTAIN
meet today at 3 o’clock In the day night in Virginia Park comjrograms
with
many
students
takker In Hamilton to celebratetheir
June Pomp, Gertrude Young. Mary home of Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg. munity clubhouse by Mrs. Marie
IN
ing part. Assistingare Supt. E. E.
25th wedding anniversary,
Jane VaupeU, Thelma Kooiker, 27 West 13th St. The affair is Jay Cady on Women’s ResponBox 500 CLEANSING TISSUES ............. 16c
Fell and Miss Lavina Cappon.
t A short program was presentPeggy Bergen, Dorothy Visscher, In the form of a Jewel tea in sibility in the World of Today."
Grand
Haven,
Nov.
O—
Testing
All
students
are
participating
In
ed by the nephews and nieces and
Lois De Wolfe Ten Cate. Fruena charge of Mrs. Malcolm House and
10c SWEETHEART SOAP ............. 2 bars 9c
the Rev. H. W. Pyle gave a talk of herds for Bangs disease under fhe Room 30 program, with special Douwstra, Kay Eldridge,Lois
Miss Laura Boyd. Members of the
the
individual
herd
test
has
almost
nresentations
by
Gordon
Oosting
appropriate to the occasion. Many
Tysse, Jane Eldridge,Helena Viss- chapter have been requested to
60c MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO ................ 34c
ceased, and there is no assurance James McLean. William Oonk and
beautiful gifts were presented.
cher Winter, Jean Pellegrom, wear their oldest piece of Jewelry
as to the date when area testing Dale Miller, on hobbies; Raymond
. .A two-course lunch was served
30c HILL’S CASCARA QUININE ............ 17c
Gladys Van Lare, Myra Ten Cate and teU its story, as one featureof
The first PTA meeting of the
by Johanne Beltman, assistedby will begin here, according to L. R. De Witt. Dale Stoppels.Lena Hib- Van Leuwen, Sylvia Kronemcyer,
the
program.
Arnold,
county
agent.
school
year
was
held
Friday
evenma. Angelyn Jansen and Earl
Mildred Kooiker, Angeline Im50c JERGEN’S LOTION .................... 39c
Margaret Allen, Betty Smith BeckHostess committeewill be Mrs. ing. The meeting was called to
All testing now carried on in the Weener, "code of conduct"; Howmink, Dorothy Kooiker, Ruth Morer. Mrs. Alyda Wichers, Mrs. W. J. Olive, Miss Martha Sherorder by the president,Peter
genstern, Dorothy Immink and southern borders of losco-Manis- ard Diepenhorst. poem; talk by Japinga. Mrs. W. M. Tappan, and
20 PROBAK JR. RAZOR BLADES .......... 19c
wood and Miss Mildred Stone.
tee counties is being handled Mr. Riemersma with Room 31;
Stoel. Community singing was led
Gail Kooiker.
Mrs. Klomparens.
by Mr. Knoper followed by pray75c BAUME BENGAY ..................... 49c
Those present besides their through the county area plan. readings by Paula Brower and Bob
Freers.
er by Mr. Schilleman. Bernice Alchildren, Juliet and Amy. were Although nine counties south of
Congregational Meeting
Pint BEEF, IRON anrf WINE TONIC
........ 69c
In room 31 those planning and Trinity League Hears
iena favored with accordion music
the maternal parents, Mr. and the line, including Ottawa, have
executing
the
program
are
Johanpetitioned
for
a
county-wide
test,
A
reading
was
given
by
Myrtle
Mrs. John Immink of Overisel,
Held in Fourth Church
5 Pound Bag EPSOM SALTS ............... 17c
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuerstenau. lack of money makes it impossible na Wierenga,Mary Ellen Klom- Talk About China
The annual congregationalbus- Weener. The Van Den Bosch girls
10c PALMOLIVE SOAP ............. 2 bars 11c
Mrs. H. P. Boot, missionary to iness meeting of Fourth church sang a song entitled. ’The ShepRuth Janet and Gordon Roy of to extend it now, Mr. Arnold said. parens, Max Boers ma, Goeffry
The Ottawa county board of Mills. Elizabeth Mills. Arlayne Cliina, gave an interesting and in- was held Monday evening with herd of Love." A dialogue "ManDetroit, Miss Mary Kooiker of
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 gr ................ 9c
Grand Rapids.Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit supervisorsrequested county wide Arnold, Raymond Van Ess, John spiring talk to members of the the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor, aging a Husband,” was presented
by local talent.
Kooiker, Leon and Dorothy. testing a year ago. Individual Swierenga, Joyce Hindert, Lloyd Trinity league for serviceat their presiding.
Pint MILK of MAGNESIA ................. 16c
The president appointed the
Ted Kooiker and Colleen Ann of herd owners may apply for tests Van Raalte. Donald Vanden Berg, meeting Monday night in the
The following consistory mem$1.50 KOLORBAK, for Gray Hair .......... 89c
Holland, the Rev. and Mrs. H. W. from Dr. C. H. Hays. 723 State Edward Brondyke, Nelson Grot- Women’s parlors of the church. bers were elected: John Kobes followingon the program commiters, Helen Firlit.
Devotions were led by Donna Cook, and John Nyboer, reelectedelders tee for the next meeting: Mr. and
Pyle. Luella, Wendell and Shir- Office building, Lansing.
30c EDWARD’S OLIVE TABLETS ........... 17c
Speakersfor Room 32 are Mr. and the program arrangements
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Immink,
and Edward Kiemel elected; H. Mrs. E Schilleman, Mr. and Mrs.
Moody.
Supt.
Fell,
Miss
Cappon,
were made by Ethel Oonk and Timmer, Joe Vanden Else and D. Ebels, Mr. and Mrs. P. SiersDorothy and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Seek Dismissal of Beer
Miss Moore and Miss Smith.
Evelyn Nienhuis, Claribel Dunne- Stanley Heneveld,deacons.
ma. It was decided to have four
Gilbert Immink, Leonard, AngeRooms 33 and 35 combined for win. accompaniedby Harriet A budget of $6,365 was approv- PTA meetings this school year,
a
une, Carl and Ivan, Mr. and Mrs.
Charges in Picnic Case
programs. Taking part are Jeffrey Kleinheksel,sang "Hold Thou My
the
next
one
to
be
held
the
school
Frank Immink and Mrs. A. Dyked. John Elenbaas, retiringelder,
Friday in January.
huis of Overisel Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Grand Haven. Nov. 9 (Special) Wiereum. Gerald Dannenburg, Hand.”
closed with prayer.
Bedard
Hole,
Robert
Ladewig,
The speaker for the evening was
At an important business meetKooiker, Mildred and Jay. Mr. and —Judge Fred T. Miles had under
Ervin D, Hanson of Holland who
Mrs. Dan Kooiker. Junius and advisementTuesday a motion t< Barbara Yeomans. Louise Ter ing, plans were discussed regardGail Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker. quash the case against Joe Bud- Beek. Gladys Van Tubbergen. ing the play, 'The Closed Door, Group of Young Woman
gave an Interestingand instruc....... .........
.............. ............ ..... ...... ..... ••••.J
tive talk on the present and past
Donald and Ruth Morgenstern, and zan. 44, Grand Rapids, on a charge Hermina Roon, Helen Van Dyke, which will be given at the WomHave
Treasure
Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink, of violationof the liquor la.v in Mildred Cook. Myra Brouwer, an’s Literary club, Nov. 23
history of Germany and Europe.
A group of young women em- The Van Den Bosch girls sang
Kenneth and Merle of Hamilton. connectionwith "sale” of beer at a Marlyn De Neff. Joyce Valkema (Thanksgiving), and Nov. 24, at 8
The couple was married by the picnic in Tallmadge township last and Mr. Riemersma.
p.m. The cast includes Corinne ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co. en- two more selectionsafter which
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis of August 20 of the International The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink and Baker, Mary Van Kolken, Don joyed a treasure hunt recently, the meeting adjourned.
Holland 25 years ago.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen
Workers'order of which Budzan Mayor Geerlings will assist stu- Den Uyl, Cornie Steketee, Ger- the treasure being found by Miss
dents with observance in rooms 34 trude Meengs, Eleanor Dalman, Wilma Kootstra in Zeeland City attended a meeting of the Minisis secretary.
and 36.
Gerald Van Dyke, Don Van Ark, park. After the hunt, the group ters Social Circle held at the ReBudzan has been held to the
Load Grout) to Hear
Centlnuous PerformanceDally
Programs each day in room 35, Beth Michmershuizen, Harriet gatheredat the home of Miss formed church of Jamestown MonMatinee Dally at 2:30
November term of circuit court.
•tartlng at 2:30
are given by the students.Taking Kleinheksel.
Anne
Schaap
where
a
two-course day. They were accompanied by
Famous Educator
Counsel for Budzan at a hearing
Evening!
7:00 and 9:1S
Price Change at 6 o'clock
part are Judson Wiersman, Jean
Coaching the production are lunch was served after which Rev. and Mrs. Gradus Aalberts of
Seventeen members of the Hol- before Judge Miles Monday afterContinuoua
on Saturday
games
were
played.
Wennersten,Frances Thompson, Mrs. Bert Arendsen and Mrs. H. D.
Harlem.
land branch of American Associa- noon asked that the charge be disFriday A Saturday, Nov. 10 A 11
Betty
Van
Lente, Margaret Mc- Terkeurst. BUI Jacobs is stage
Those
participating included
Price
Change
5:00 o'clock
The
Girls
League
for
Service
tion of UniversityWomen plan to missed as the beer was owned and
Lean, Arlene Prins, Jack French, manager, and Erma Hoeland and the Misses Margaret Newhouse, entertained the societies of First
attend the lecture to be given in consumed by the organization on
Saturday, November 11
George Vander Bie, Orthea Wier- Amolda Derksen will be in charge Mabel Doze man, Henrietta Baron, Reformed church of Holland and 20,000
a
Civic theater at Kalamazoo Fri- Its own property.
da. Arlene Sparks. Robert Lanham. of costumes and make-up. Hester Jessie Van Kampen, Jeanette Bos, the Reformed church of darlem.
day. by Dr. Mary Woolley, presiProsecuting Attorney Elbem
— with
Della Schippers, Don Visser, Lois Ende and Josephine Slighter will Ana De Jonge, Emma Kuyers, Miss Von Inz showed her pictures
dent of Mt. Holyoke college, and Parsoai, opposing dismissalof the
Randolph
Scott end
Vander Schel, PhyllisStoit. Mrs. lead one team In a ticket canV Ruth Kvorka, Johanna Lubbers, and gave an interestingtalk about
one of the foremost women educa- charges, said that when officers
MargaretLindeey
Annetta
Bos,
Julia
Kvorka
and
Lloyd Reed, also spoke.
pa!gn, with Charlotte Jacobs and
her trip to Amsterdam. The Neth— with
tors of the country. Dr. Woolley of the organizationpurchased
Added— Newe, Comedy A Cartoon
Exhibits are on display in Room Beatrice Kooyers. captains of the Wilma Kootstra.
erlands, last summer. RefreshKane Richmond and Amanda Duff
will speak at 5 p.m. under the beer with organization funds and
39. Speakersfor the various pro- other team. The losing group will
ments were served by the enter- - MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY
auspices of the Kalamazoo branch geve the beer to its members,
Added — . Episode No. 9 of Serial
taining society.
of A.A.U.W. A high tea will fol- the officers were engaged in sell- grams are Mr. Ruch. Miss Cappon, be in charge of the Christmas par- Johanna Timmer to Speak
“RED BARRY"
Friday, November 10
The meeting ->f the Ladies Aid Deere open at 11:30 —
low the program. Dr. Woolley ing beer within the meaning of the Miss Smith, the Rev. T, Zeile, ty to be held Dec. 12.
35c
Comedy
and Novelties
Margaret Hartman and Alyce
and Missionary society • of the
k Central Ave. Church
will speak on The Place of the liquor act and that they required
ON
STAGE
—
IN
PERSON
Mary
Fairbanks, music.
University Woman in the Pres- a licensefrom the liquor control
Miss Johanna Timmer, president North Holland Reformed church
QUEST NIGHT - Sat, Nov. 11
Legion Arranges Anneal
commission.
ent Crisis."
of the AmericanFederation of Re- was held Thursdayafternoon.The
Silldni
' Those from here who have
formed Young Women’s Societies, meeting waa opened by the singCamp Fire Guardians
Armistice Day Banquet
ing of two hymns, after which
made reservations are the MesStraight,
Splritualletlo Seance and
Americanism and peace will be will give an address at Central
Hear of New Project
Mr*. D. Ebels led in devotions.
dames W. S. Merriam. James
Qhoet Show
stressed at the 21st annual Arm- Avenue ChristianReformedchurch
The chairmen of four groups gave
At a Camp Fire guardians'trainWarner, J. J, Brower, Charles K.
istice banquet sponsoredby the tonight at 7:45 pjn. By request
Van Duren, and Jam& Brierley,
Monday thru Wed., Nov. 13-15
ing course held Monday night in Willard Leenhoutapost, American she will give the address the de- their reports,their followed la
and the Misses Metta Ross, The Ladies Aid and Missionary the Woman's Literary club, Mrs. Legion, Friday at 6:30 p.m. in livered at the recent convention of short business session. The rest
— with
society
of
the
Reformed
church
of the meeting waa open to various
Evelyn Steketee, Beatrice Hagen,
Anchor Inn. All arrangementsare the AFRYWS at Kalamazoo.
The RITZ BROS.
Lavina Cappon, GertrudeSteke- held its meeting on Thursday. Ruth De Windt, Grand Rapids in charge of Retiring Commander This is the annual educational members who gave readings.Mrs.
tee. Hazel De Meyer, Elizabeth Mrs. Douma was in charge. Mrs. executive of the organization,in- Anthony Dogger.
mass meeting of Holland and.Zea- Franklin Veldheer and M»! W.
Monday thru Wod„ Nov. IS-IS
Uchty, GeraldineDykhuizen, Floyd Lowing was hostess.Nine- troduced the 1940 "birthday pro- The speaker will be M. E. Dav- land given during Educatkmvinik Kooyers sang a- duet. The mriftiB(
adjourned
for
a
soda)
hour.
.. .
Adelaide Dykhuizen, Marian teen members were present.
ject.” which will be "Skillful
under the auspices of the Monica
Mrs A. Mohr and Mrs. Joe Living." This topic was inspired enport of Grand Rapids, founder of School
— with
Oiester Knoll and Bernice Garat
Shadcson, Laura A. Boyd and
Aid. The public Is invited.
the
Davenport-McLachlan
instithe
Konendyk were Pearline visitors by Anne Morrow Lindbergh’s "Liswere married at their new home Henry Fonda — Claudette Colbert
Faye Connor.
Special
music
wiD,
be
furnished.
tute now called the Grand Rapids
the past week.
u Grand Rapids Friday evening, Added— Newe, Cartoon A Novelty
ten the Wind," Mrs. De Windt
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Fife Are Given Fines

on Speedinf Charges
Five persona, all charged with
•peeding, were fined In local justice of peace courts last week,
Police Chief Ira A. An ties said
Tuesday. They were Sidney Van
TIL Gradus
Knoll Winifred
Tdgenhof, Gordon Ver Hulst and
rockett. Each was fined $5
Ver Hplit who was fined

C

College of Applied Science.InstruPersenaire of said, and will be carriedout within
Eastman
in charge of the scope of each girl's understand- mental music in the form of trom- Holltnd Delefation at
bone selectionswill be furnished
the evening service In Christian ing.
by Robert Swart, Hope cqUege stuPolar Boar Chb Meet
Reformed church.
Mrs. Gene Herrman of Grand
The young people of the Re- Rapids, who was unable to attend dent Taps and the bugle call will
Approximately20 members atformed church participated in a the meeting last night, will give be given by Cornie Steketee. The
•avenger hunt last Thursday her talk on “Nature"at the final colors of the post and the auxiliary tended a meeting of the Holland
wiB be used as decorations.
night.
Polar Bear club Tuesday night at
guardian's training course session
Commander Dogger will intro- Hunderman’shatchery In Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer to be held Monday, Nov. 13, at 7:30
duce the new commander, Henry A atate rally which will be held
and children called on Mr. and p.m. in the Woman’s club.
Mn. Bert Horliogs last Satur* At the monthly meeting of Camp Poppen, who in turn will Introduce in the spring, possibly qt Grand
hia officers. The auxiliary presi- Rapid*, was discussed. Those from
Fire guardians which preceded the
Bert Van Dyke is home again course. Mrs. J. D. French gave an dent will introduce her officers. Holland who attended were Jack
Between 100 and 150 ex-service Knoll Beh Uevense, Jack H.
for the winter after having been informaltalk
ilk on-pul
ft1* n*n and auxiliary members are Riemersma, Waller Bocka, Thomnear Holland.
Wilhelmlne Haberllydpreiided. , expected,
at Halley, and. John Oudemokn,

JJ!*®

Adam
ville was

Nov. 3. in the presence of the immediate families.The bride was
formerly employedat the Holland

Furnace

Co. while
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Tyrone Power and Alloa Faye
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WASHINGTON SQUARE

Willoughby, O. (UP) - Short
short story:
15-year-old boy
made a double mistake. He stole
a bicycle which belonged to James
Corey, 9, whore father U a policeman.
'jP-

.
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the groom

drives a bakery truck.
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Double Feature Program

THREE SONS
with William Qargan

BuIHog Drummond V Bride
With John Hewird

1

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
Ten

CHRISTIAN HIGH

TEAM

IN DRILLS

Houten, Harriet M. Lindmier and Fannie H. Verbeek, Ulysses Frank De Vries and Fred M..
Koning. The class motto Is: “Honors Wait at Labor’s Gate."
Invitations are out for the wed-,
ding of George E. Kollen and Miss
Martha Diekema on next Wednesday at the residenceof the bride's

Film Show Club Sport

VETERANS

Spoiled by 'Gangsters*

9,

1939

WU1 Peace Theme

HOLD BANQUET

in

Is

Sounded

Mayor’s Proclamation

HOLLAND SUGAR
puyiff ffl

Cdnsmation Topics Are

and deer, it was said. It is found
Firm Neutrality Urged by told us that there would be no
that thtr* arc too faw deer in good
: The Holland post of the Vetermore Wars, but they are spending
parents.
Pictured at Meeting
food areas, and too many deer in
Geerlings as Armistice
ans of PNfeign Wars will observe
nearly ten billion dollars for anA new pleasure steam yacht
poor areas. Because trapping and
of Lions
the 21at anniversary of the signother war. In the far east nanamed the "Grey hound" was
Day Approaches
removal of some deer to other
ing of the armisticewhich ended
tions have been and arc arming
launched at Douglas last week.
li. impractical,and because
Sixteen-Game Schedule Is She U owned by a gentleman
the World war with ita banquet
to the hilt.
A chance to contrast the real areas
• Mayor Henry Geerlings today
cuttingdown trees for food is tod
December Date Set
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. In the Wofrom Pearle, Allegan county.,and sportaman with the "gangster"
••As Armistice day approaches it
' Arranged ior Nearing
Issued an Armistice day proclaexpensive,thr problem is a great
hunter
and
fisherman
was
given
man’s
Literary
club
building,
will go down the Mississippirivwill be a good time for American
Farmer-GrowersWill
mation In which he reviewed war
'
« > Court Season
10th St. and Central Ave.
er to the Gulf of Mexico to be the Holland Lions club at its noon on?, -.t v.. citizens to resolve to stay out of
conditions in Europe and emphaThe second reel, "Nature’s Gang*
Receive Monty
u«ed in excursion traffic.
meeting Tueiday In the Warm
Spanish-AmericanWar veterEurope and Its suicidal wars and
it?ra," show; « numerous game law
sized as a factor for peace the
‘ Arie Van lenten of Grand Hav- Friend tavern.
ans and their wives' will be honteach the world by example that
two-minute silent period *t 11
Veteran Maroons Already en and Miss Jennie Dykhuis of 1 Two reels of sound films, dem- violators, and demonstrated meth- ored guest* Saturday night.
the mightiestlesson humanity Company Looks to Record
ods of the conservation departa.m. Saturday, marking the 21st
this
city
were
married
Monday
onstrating
activity
of
real
sportsAs
is
customary,
two
buglers
has yet to learn is the blessing
at Work for Opener in
ment in capturing the outlaw hunanniversary of the end of the
morning at 10 o'clock at the res- men in the deer country to that of
Will be present. Arrangements
and beauty of peace on earth,
Sugar Production
ters. It was pointed out that con*
World war.
Three Weeks
idence of the bride'sparents on "nature’s gangsters” were shown.
for the program have been made
good will to men
servation departmentofficers are
"Armistice
Day
has
a
message
Present Run
Eighth street. Rev. K. Van Goor The films were sent here by the
by Bert Andrus, representing the
handicapped because each officer
all its own. It marks the cessaWith teams of Holland in final officiating. Miss Jennie De Young state conservation department.
post, and Mrs. Lillian Borchers,
must watch an area of about -550
tion of hostilities of the greatest
John D. Kelly, associatedwith:
football drills. Holland- Christian o. Grand Haven acted as bridesThe program was in charge of
representing the auxiliary.
square miles. "They need the cowar known to our world," he slid.
the Lake Shore Sugar Co., anhigh school today pointed the way maid and John Koomen of- this Jerry Houtlng and Bern De Pree,
Mrs.
Nina
Daugherty,
Junior
operation of honest citizens," it
"It bespeaks the sentiment of
nounced today that the firit payto the opening of the basketball city as best man.
members of the club's program
high school teacher, as principal
was said.
hosts of American popple. It is a
Mrs. Bfn Kole was able to re- ment on the 1939 sugar beet- crap
largely attended wedding committee.
season by announcing a 16 game
speaker
will
leii of her recent
Spearing of rainbow trout,
message written In flood and fire turn to her home from the Hol- will be made to farmer-growers
took place at the residenceof the
schedule of games.
The first reel. "White Tails."
trip to Europe.
which
is illegal at any time of the
and transcribed Indellibly on the land hospital Sunday and Grace by the company about Dec 15.
Although the Christian high bride's parents at Vriesland Wed- showed a party of deer hunters
Other
program
feature*
include
year, wai described as one form
pages of man's immortal his- Teusink is helping with the work
Total amount of the payment
team has been In drills twice nesday afternoon.The contracting constructinga deer camp, and of
a solo by Mrs. Herbert Van tory.
of violation.
during her convalcacene.
has not been determined,Mr. KeUy
weekly for the past two weeks. parties were Miss Kate Farma of each member getting his buck.
Meurs,
military
ttp
dancing
by
Dynamiting of streams not
"In a sense. Armistice day is a
The local young people are be- said. Initialpayment on last year’s
Coach John Tula expects to begin that place and Nick Hopsteenga of
The first reel was a description
the two Parker girls, toe dancing
only kills many mature fish, but
day of solemn reflection. We can ing solicited for toys, children’s crop, announced Dec 13, 1938,
intensive practice before next Grand Haven. The couple will re- of the sport annually enjoyed by
by Mias Coleman, accordion solo
destroys many small trout.
never forget that eventful day 21 clothing,tics, handkerchiefs,hair- amounted to approximately 6235,week-end in preparation for the side at Grand Haven.
thousands of hunters in northern
The reel also condemned plac- by Ethel Brandt and a reading years ago when the news flashed ribbons and the tike for a Girist- 000. leu advance • menu.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
first game which is barely more
Michigan.
by
Adele
Swenson.
ing salt licks to lure deer to killaround the world that the war mas box to be packed by the C. E.
Van Ry on Wednesday a girl.
The company whose plant la
than three weeks away.
It was said that between 30,000
ing distance, and described the
was over, that the cause of the Union of Holland.
A
large
consignment
of
butter
located at the west end of 14th St.
The Maroons have bright prosand 40.000 deer are killed each
murder of thousands of doe each
Allies was vindicated, and that
A capacity audience heard an began its 1939 "run" Oct. 2 and
pects with four veterans among plates was shipped last week to year, and that about 400 to 600
year, both In an out of season.
the would once more could enjoy interestingtravel talk Sunday Mr. Kell; said toToy that It will
the first five players. Harv Buter. Australiafrom the basket factory bears are shot.
Among guests at the meeting
the blessings of peace. Mankind night at a joint meeting of the likely continue for at leaat another
center; Art Tuls and Mel Sjaarda, of C. L. King and Co.
During the “off’ season memwere former conservation officer,
was able again to take up the Young People’s and Senior-Inter-35 days.
forwards: and Vem Boersma. The gei eral synod of the H. C. bers of the conservation departPolice Chief Ira A. Antles; Frank
Friends here have received tasks that had been laid aside. mediate C. E. societies. Miss Doris The plant U operating 24 hour*
is a capable lad, who was out of Reformed church of America is in ment trap and tag deer, and noLievense, past president of the word of the recent death of a
session
at
Grand
Rapids
this
week.
"The mast expressiveaspect of Scdlebauer of Grand Rapids was per day, seven dey* per week and
school last winter Buter and Tuls
tice that deer rarely leave one loHolland Fish and Game club: and former resident,Miss Anna Tay- Armistice day is the two minutes' the guest speaker and she told of
There were 90 delegatesWednes- cality;
is giving employment to approxare juniors.
Dr. W. M. Tappan, former presi- lor 88. following a stroke at her
silence which marks the anniver- her recent trip to Labrador and imately 225 workers. Mr. Kelly
The greatest problem of the
Another senior on the squad is day. The following officerswere
dent of the Holland Pointer and home in Santa Monica. Calif. The sary of the minute, the hour, the th# work that has been carried
predicted that this year’a run wiU
Clarence Van Liere. a guard with elected: President, Rev. K. Kui- winter in the deer country is the
Setter club.
Taylor family left here in 1912 to day when the warring nations on there for more than fifty years surpass last year’s record run
first team experience.Juniors are pei of Grand Haven* vice presi- lack of adjustment between food
make their home in California, ceased firing and thus ended the by Sir Wilfred GrenfeU. the mis- which wu the largest since the
Howard Kalmink, forward; Ben dent. Rev. J. Noordewier of Pella,
and Miss Taylor was the last mem- most fearfulwar of all time. We sionaiy doctor who went out as a plant began operationsseveral
Westerhof, guard; and Wally Van- Iowa; secretary,Rev. W. Heins of
Cooper sville
ber of her family, two brothers come again to this hour and young graduate from England yean ago.. . “ der Ploeg. center. Sophomoresare Harrison,S. Dak., recordingsecre- To Give Third Lecture
and a sister having died previous- wherever we may be. what every many yea.* ago. It is so cold there The dally estimated production
tary,
Rev.
P.
Schut
of
Zutphen.
to Address
Dell Boersma, guard; Mart Sjaarin Minister Week Series
ly. The family lived for marty we may be doing, we drop the that the harbors arc frozen over at the sugar plant Is approximateda. guard; and Chuck Bazuin. All An importantproposition before
Mr*. Olla Marshall of Coopersyears in "Seven Gables” on Pleas- task, uncover our beads and give during the winter months and the ly 1,500 100-pound begs of sugar
boys have had second team ex- the jynod Is that of union with the
vitle, Ottawa county president of
United Presbyterianchurch of
Dr Mark Dawber was to give the W. C. T. U., will be guest ant Ave.. and the father, the Rev. up our being to the call of our only means of communicationwith or 150,000 pounds, Mr. Kelley reperience.
America.
his third lecture in a series of five, speaker at the meeting of the J. Rice Taylor, was credited with eternal obligation. During this the outsideworld is by way of the ported that th* quality of the
. Vem Boersma. regular guard
News from correspondents In- sponsored by Western Theological Holland societyto be held FYiday the erection of the Episcopal mystic silence memory and hope dog-sled.MLu Mildred Schuppett beets this year is about the same
for the past two seasons, is returning for the first semester of cluded: New Holland— The Zee- seminary^ during Ministers'week at 2:30 p.m. in the home of the churches of both Holland and are busy. We lift pleading hearts accompaniedRachel Van Dyke except for a slightly lowar sugar
the new season, but he will not land cornet band will furnish the at 4 p.m. today in the seminary Misses Nellie and Henrietta Saugatuck.A brother. Alfred B. to God and pray that the human who sang. "My Thsk" by Ashford content.
be availableafter February grad- music at our Fourth of July cele- chapel.
Zwemer. 353 Central Ave. She will Taylor, was a well known mer- race may never again rush into as a special musical number. He anticipates that the but
bration.
Dr. Dawber was to speak on give highlights of the nationaland chant here for many years, and In the welter of blood. "A great Eleanor Nevenze!played for the tonnage rill be slightly above that
uation.
Zeeland— J. W. Groossen left "Our Rural Heritage.” a part of
1896 he establishedthe Fruit
The schedule:
•late convention.Mrs. M. De Boer
wiatfulnew comes over us as we hymns. A number of souvenirs of last year. The company hu obDec. 1— Saugatuck there; Dec. Tuesday afternoon for Orange the general lecture topic. ‘To- will be in charge of exercises in Growers State bank, in which think of the dead who died in the from Labrador were on exhibition tained a piece of property, locat8— Grand Rapids South there; City. Iowa, on a vacation,the ward a Christian America." Dr. keeping with Armisticeday. Miss Anna for several years held war. We recall the hysteria and in the C. E. room.
ed just west of the. plant of tha
Robert Vanden Berg of Baroda, W. E. Dunn ManufacturingCo*
Dec. 12— G. R. Catholic here: first one in a number of years.
Simon Blocker was to lead devo- Special music has been planned. the position of bookkeeper.
heartaches of a lime when the
The school adjoining this viciMrs. Cora Bliss Taylor, founder
Dec. 15— St. Augustine here: Dec.
v
whole world was upside down. In Mich., Charles Bertach and Ed- 413 West 24th St. and if udng it
nity under the supervision of
of the Taylor Art school here, and
22— Otsego here; Jan. 1— G. R.
Two addresses will be delivered
some American homes fathers and ward Heneveld of Chicago and Ann to store the sugar butt.
Herman Rigterink stands to close by Dr. Dawber Friday. He will Man Ii Found Dead in
recently opened a studio In
Christian here (afternoon); Jan.
A spur track hu been built onto
mothers look In vain for one who Jane Van Dyke of Grand Rapids
this week. The event will take speak at 4 p.m. in seminary hall
Detroit, was honored Sunday at
5— Flint St. Mary's here; Jan. 8—
sleeps in Flanders field Through were among the former Hope stu- the property and at the praunt
place on Friday when numerous
Hotel Room at Allefan * tea given her by a group of 30
Wyoming Park here; Jan. 16
on ‘"Hie Challenge of the City”
these homes there go marching dents In town for the annual time 10,000 tons of beeta have been
recitationsand speeches will be
of her new students. About 200
Jackson Tech there; Jan. 25
and at 7:30 p.m. in First Reformstored there. They wUl.feuata
the
ghostly echoes of strong hcme-coming.
had after which refreshments will
Allegan, Nov. 9
Dr. E. D. guests attended the tea at the
Lansing St. Marys here: Feb. 2—
Elder Dick Vander Meer re- there until beeta now In atoragt gt
ed church on "What Price a Chrisyoung
feet which move no more.
be
offered
to
the
children.
Osmun,
Allegan
county
coroner,
studio,
which
is adjacent to Wayne
Fennvillethere; Feb. 6— G. R.
tian America.’’
In some American homes today cently conducted the Sunday even- the sugar plant have bun- proF.ev. E. Van deb Berg has reChristian there; Feb. 6— Flint St.
Dr. Dawber. executivesecretary reported tjiat Jerry Butler, 28, university.Mrs. John R. Pear of the war is remembered because ing servicein the Dutch language cessed.
Marys here; Feb. 13— Wyoming ceived a call from Grand Rapids of the Home Missions Council In- oil company accountant,whose Grosse Pointe, well known to loving and tender bands still at the Holland Home in Grand Mr. Kelly reported that a facPostmaster and Mrs. G. J. Van
i
Park there; Feb. 23— St. Augustterdenominational of New York body wai found in his hotel room many Saugatuck friends, was a minister to a shattered mind and
tory slicing record wu established
Duren of Holland were the guests
member of the student group
ine there.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Teusink, Monday at the plant when 900 tom
city, presented his second lecture here Monday morning, had died of
crippled
body.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel SunWednesday night in First Reform- natural causes and that no inquest Which sponsored the event. Mrs.
"And what about the present Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mr. of beets were eUced in 24 hours.
’
will be held. Mr. Butler was born Taylor is an accomplished vocalar.d Mrs. J. H. De Pree, Mr. and
ed church.
situation?
A new and more terriRev. A. Roese of Grand Haven
ist in additionto her gift for paintMrs. John Henry Teusink, Mr. and
A large audience,includingmin- in Clay, West Va.
ble sight greets us. All the signs
enjoyed the true German hospitalirtg.
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten and Mr.
isters and their wives from outside
of
international
peace
have
colity of Mr. and Mrs. K. Klimme
‘Eleven past matrons of SaugaPIONEER SUCCUMBS
Henry Teusink were In Fremont
Holland were present.
last Sunday.
lapsed
like
a
house
of
cards.
InSunday to visit the latter’s brothAllegan, Nov. 9 — Burial ser- fOck chapter. O. E. S.. attended
Dr. Dawber spoke on the Imstead of smaller armies, nations
Ben Balder has taken unto himA muting of tha FTA wu held
er. George Teusink of Yankton,
migrants.the Indiansand Negroes vices for John L. Cavanaugh.79. the meeting of the Allegan Counself a. wife. ---- ------ -----.
are talking of larger ones. Ten
ty
Past
Matrons’
club
in
FehnDakota, who, was a guest Friday evening and the program
Hamilton— Ex-Sheriff John Irt this' cmintry There are 7.000.- former Allegan county resident vH? Saturday.This was a co- million more men under arms South.
was given by the school children.
of htt sister In Frehwnt.
000 mountaineers in the Appala- and son of the pioneers of Watson
Strabbing went to Otsego Monday,
than in 1914 In one nation the
The "OMae-Teu-Van" club, re- Henry Walcott opened with praychian range among whom the Re- township, who died Wednesday at ofta^tive luncheon at 1 o'clock,
to attend the anniversary of the
leader is training six year old
fomied church is contactingin mis- his home in Detroit,will be held followed by the regular bienniel
runt ly formed social organization er and the Rev. E. E. Huron of
The following news item was K O. T. M;
children to fight. In another
bittiness
meeting.
Those
who
atin the community met Saturday Vriesland wu the main speaker.
sionary work, he stated. He said in the Watson Catholic cemetery.
published in the June 15 issue of
Graafschap— Dist. No. 1 Lake-'
tentjed from here were Mrs. Sarah country mother* are being told evening at the home of Miss Grace Music wu furnished by Mr! and
there
are
14,000.000
first
generHe is survived by one son, five
the Ottawa County Times pub- town school, Annie Brinkman,
that woman is born only to bring
ation immigrants and that this daughters one brother and 15 Sheridan.Mrs. Albertine Dates.
Teusink in honor of the birthday* Mr*. Huyser of Beaverdam.
lished in 1894 by M. G. Manting: teacher,closes this week.
sons into the world to die on the
Mrs.
Thomas
Hedglm,
Mrs.
WiniThe consiitoiymet Tuesday
of two of its members, Mrs. Gorgroup
has
26.000.000children of grandchildren.
Tuesday Rev. Dr. N M. Steffens Mr. and Mrs. K. Lahuis and
v
fred MacDonald,Mrs. Nellie S. battlefield; and the men are told don Van Putten and Mrs. Van
the second generation,a large
received a telegram from Rev. J. daughter and Mrs. J. Bareman. all
Naughtin„Mrs. Abbot B. Davis, that the most glorious thing in O'Connor. A birthday cake and
The Men’s society ettendeda
Approximately 187.122.000acres
Van Houte, who is attending the of Zeeland, visited Graafschap number of which are not touched
Mrs. Frank Wicks. Mrs. Harry the world is to die on the bsttle- other refreshments were served by league muting In Zeeland lut
by the church.
of nationallyowned land Is under
General Synod of the Reformed last week Friday.
field. The nations of Europe
the hostess snd games served as week.
The
Negroes,
he
stated, are af- protection of organized fire con- Jackson. Mrs. W. J. Wilson. Mrs.
Church now in session at Asbury The followingadvertisingarticle,
Mr. and 'Ini. Sam StaaL Sr.,
F.
E.
Force
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Walz.
a past-time for the evening.
Park, N. J.. that Rev. Henry E. appeared in this issue: “As a re- filiatingwith Communisticgroup?, trol systems in the United States.
spent the week-endwith relativet
The next meeting of the organizaThe
Sunday
school
Christmas
Dosker of the Third Reformed sult of the efforts of the Chicago,
tion will be held in Allegan next
entertainment committee held its in Chicago.
church of this city had been elect- and West Michigan and some othJune.
John Klomp led the Men’s sofirst meeting in the church parlors
<' to the chair of “Church His- er Michigan railways,three Homedoty Monday evening.
Legionnaires and their families
Monday
evening.
Refreshments
tory” at the Western Theological Seekers' Excursions will be run inArlene Hulsman. young daugh- were served by the chairman,
The Rev. and Mrs. Trompen of
are invited to attend the third
Seminary here. The choice meets to Michiganthis year. For years
annual Allegan county American ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huls- Mrs. Henry W. Helmlnk, Mrs. Coloradowhere they are doing
with general approval.Rev. James past, the State has been drained
Legion associationcelebrationof man, is seriously ill at her home Ralph Van I^*nte. Mrs. Dick Van- mission work are vttiting relative*
F. Zwemer of Orange City. Iowa, of its agriculturalpopulation for
Armistice day in Griswold Mem- from a streptococus throat infec- der Meer •
Mrs. James M. and friends here. Rev. TTiompen
was a close second in the race.
the benefit of Western states by
orial building. Allegan, Saturday tion.
Cook
Other
members
present were will conduct he services in Vries' Many of the young people were reason of the sale of excursion (Bearing the date of Sept. 27,
Miss Geneva Etterbeek. daugh- Mrs. George E. Heneveld.Mrs. land Sunday.
at 7 p.m. A cooperativesupper, a
parks, by bus and car stops.
considerablysurprisedWednes- tickets at low rates, to people de- another letter has been received
Mrs. John Roek is confined to
"Yes, we hope they won’t be program presented by members of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ettrr- Richard Bouwman. Mrs. Russel
day by receivingthe followingan- siring a new location or attracted by The News from Mrs. Sarah
necessary.'’ my husband tells me. various poets, and dancing, games beek of Hamilton and Gerrit H. Teusink. Mrs. Henry Lugers, Mr. her home with illness.
nouncement: “Paul Steketee
by th glowing accounts of the Williams Bosman of Amsterdam,
Brinks of East Saugatuck were and Mrs. Clifford Onthank, Mr.
Retta Decker, married Wednes- western lands. The tables will be The Netherlands, in which she re- "but the government must do and entertainmentfor the children will be features of the oc- married last week Thursday at 4 and Mrs. Joe Wiersma. Mrs. Neil
day, June 13 at Milwaukee, Wis." turned this summer and fall and lates conditionsin Holland result- something."And every day. we discuss our casion. Local observance of the p.m. at the Bethel Christian Re- Sandy, Mrs Ted Knoll. Mis* Mary
The ceremony took place at Som- an opportunity offered for far- ing from European warfare. Mrs.
formed church parsonage In Grand I> Vries. Mrs. George De Vries,
|jerset church. Rev. E. D. Huntley. mers and others in Ohio, Indiana, Bosnian’s letter is headed "From Individualproblem, sending the day has given way to this asRapids by the Rev. Hoffmeycr. Mrs. George Minnema. Mrs. John
D.D., L.L.D., officiating.The Illinois, West Virginia, etc., to the Dairy of a Dutch Lieutenant's children to their grandfatherin sociationcelebration.
pastpr of the church. The couple C Knoll and the superintendent. The consistoryhu made the
Erection
of
the
new
American
America. Should I take them? I
The young couple will be at home come to Michigan, with a view to Wife.")
were attendedby Mr. and Mrs Henry Vanden Berg. Friday. Dec- following nominations for elders
being an American citizen, would Legion hall is under way on the
to their friends after July 15, at locatingin the best 'State in the
property on Mason St. which the Henry Wassenaar of Holland.
ember 22nd has been set rj the and deacons: elders—John Pohler,
not
be
allowed
to
return
to
Holthe pleasant rooms over the croc- Union. The ad also Stated "we are
Most American mail is slow In
A receptionwas held in the eve- date for the program, which is Jacob Peuler. Charles Bosch and
organization
purchased
last
spring.
kery store on Eighth street.
interestedin getting settlers into reaching Holland these days for land »o Jong as the war lasts and
ning of the game day at the home entitled, "The Quest for the King" Roy Veltema; deacons— George
At the residence of the brides the State especiallyalong our the Holland-Americanline boats there Is not one else we feel we Practicallyall the work is being
Dalman, Bert Cook, Luke De
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink of
The regular meeting of the conparents at noon yesterday Miss lines, which, for the most part, which brings the post must go could send them with. So mean- donated by members and friends
Overisel.Those present were Mr. sistory was held at the church Kleine and Jacob Kreuze.
the
organization.
Following
Anna Breyman was united in mar- run through as good farming and slowly and carefully. They are us- while we stay.
and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek. Mr Tresdav evening and twelve names Miss Jeanette Van Ess attendHolland has forbidden the Hying i pians draWn bF Hemchel Konold.
riage to Louis F. Schccker of Mil- fruit lands as can be found any- ually held up once each night in
and Mrs. Harry Brower and fam- were placed in nomination for the ed a miscellaneousshower in honof
any
foreign
flag
except
by
con1
^hitect.
the
work
is
progressing
waukee, Wis. Only relatives were where. The "Michigan Fruit Belt" crassing, by whom it is not stated,
or of Cecilia Lammers of Grand
ily. and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dirk.se
with
George
Van
Os
as
head
carelection of elders and deacons
present and the ceremony was is tamous the country over, and in- and they must wait their turn for sulates,legations and embassies,
of
Hamilton;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
which will take place Thursday. Rapids, a bride-elect, at the home
performed by Rev. W. P. Law, cludes the entire eastern shore of search for contraband by the Eng- in the attempt to safeguard her penter. Members who are unable
of Mrs. Berton Hall in Jamestown,
Wassenaar and daughtei and Mr December 14th.
to
donate
time
or
work
are
doing
Lake
Michigan.”
pastor of Grace church. The bride
lish authorities in the channel, neutralityin every way. This is
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. George Wedeveen and
their
share
by
hiring
those
who
The "Eunice” circle of the Aid
was attired in a handsome travelletters coming by clipper post, difficult to do. Already the NaGeorge
Easing, Mr. and Mrs. L.
lamily
of
Holland;
Mr.
and
Mrs
can do some part of the work.
society met Thursdayafternoon at
ling gown.
however, are deliveredwithin a tional SocialistParty, the Dutch
John Volkers and Frances and the home of Mrs. George St. John Van Ess and Mr. and Mrs. William
The
plans
provide
for
an
asCIRCUIT
Among the locals were: Born to
Nazis, is at work with anti-English
week after they are posted.
sembly hall 27 x 40 feet, with a Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of with Mrs. Albert Bremer assist- Ensing made severaltrips to Beav.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Heath at Waverly
Boats going to the Dutch East propaganda.
erdam during the past week to call
LIST
IS
large fireplace on the east side. East Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs ing the hostess.
or. Sunday a boy.
We
were
tfiterUining
an
officer
Indies once more voyage around
Marvin Etterbeekof Chesterton. "First the Kingdom" will be the on their sister,Mrs. George Brinks
Opening
off
of
this
larger
hall
is
The sermon to the High school
from out of town one evening
who is seriously ill.
Indiana, were unable to attend.
Grand Haven. Nov. 9 (Special) the cape instead of through the
subject by the pastor. Rev F. J.
graduating class will be given at
recently. He had just told us of a a wnall committee room, a rest
The
couple
will
live
in
East
—Among
those drawn Saturday to Mediterranean. Higher insurance
Van Dyke, at the Midweek ser- The membership papers of Arie
Hope church next Sunday evening
circularput in his mailbox. Our loom, a cloak room and a kitchen, Saugatuck.
VelthuLs have been sent to the
serve on the jury for the Novem- premiums on shipping in the MediThe
basement
and
installation
of
vice
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
by Rev. James Smith of Grand
front gate clicked and my husband
Oakdale
Christian Reformed
Mrs. Frank Immink had charge
ber term of Ottawa circuit court terranean and the expense of goheating
plant
therein
will
be
conThe choir will rehearse under the
Rapids.
took from our box, the identical
church at Grand Rapids.
opens here Nov. 20 at 2 p.m, ing through the Suez canal makes
sidered at a later date, but at of the C. E. meeting this week.
direction of John Ter Vree at 8:30
The high school of this city has which
circular.
It
read:
ai-e:
ft cheaper to round the cape desThe families of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman pm Thursday.
present it is planned to heat with
been placed upon the diploma list
"Gasoline,Tea. Sugar
George
Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. L.
have
moved
from
their
farm
Into
Holland
township.
Albert H. pite the extra coal and food conan oil burner installedon the
The "Circle of Cheer" class of
of the Oxford College at Oxford,
"As Much As We Will.
Van Ess and Mr. and Mrs. WilPyle; Jamestown township. R. sumed on the longer voyage. The
mqin floor. An attractive entrance their new village home which they which Mrs Ge; rge E. Heneveldis
Ohio. This means that graduates
Royal putch airlines begins and
liam Ensing were notified of th*
"Dutch India still belongs to us. is planned, and the plot of ground recently purchased from the
of our high school can enter Ox- Van Bronkhorst; Olive, Albert
the tearh' -id Mrs. Blaine Timterminate* its India service at There, millionsof liters of petrodeath of their nephew, Nick RookSchaap
estate.
Siersma;
Polkton,
John
J.
Bonat the front of the building w'ill
» ford college without examination.
mer, the president,will meet FriNaples but trains are running reer, of Jamestown. Funeral services
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. De nink; Port Sheldon, Adolph Hoek- gularly between Amsterdamand leum are continually pumped to be landscaped and will be graced Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond day at the home of Mrs. Clayton were held Saturday in Jamestown
er; Robinson.George W. Johnthe surface. There, tea and sugar
a Hag pole and a cannon. The Buscher Sunday night a son, John S*. John wi" Mrs. Richard St.
Vries on Sixteenth street WednesReformed church with burial in
son, Sr.; Spring Lake, D. H. S. Paris again.
can be produced in quantitieswe outside finish of the building will La Verne.
day a boy.
John assisting the hostess.
In the town of Nuiden on the
Jamestown cemetery.
The University of Michigan is Rymer; Tallmadge. Herbert Nic- Zuider Zee. all the schools are want. There, still, is the Dutch bo white asbestos shingle.
Among those attending the Holly baptism was administered
merchant marine to transport the
Mrs. Charles S. Morse and
second in the number of students hols; Wright, Joe Buske; Grand
meeting of the South Ottawa to Alice Gezina, daughter of Mr.
SEEK
Haven city, first • ward. Jack used as barracks and the beautiful produce of the, Indies to The Neth- daughter. Marion, have moved
—2.800. Harvard. Mass., has 3.150.
Teachers club from this school and Mrs. Vegter, at the morning
medical:
castle
has
been
convertDIESEL
UNIT district were Mis* lYuena DouwMr, and Mrs.- Folkert De Vries, Swartz; second ward Peter Van ed Into a school The Knights’ hall erlands.It is, therefore,as plain from their farm home on Richservices Sunday.
as a pole nbove water that there mond road into the cottage on
living oft Fourteenth street cele- Weelden; third ward, Thomas
stra. music supervisor,who playechoes the pitter patter of small need be nti shortage of gasoline,
The Rev. E. J. Krohne of HudKiel;
fourth
ward.
Williant
Lake St. owned by Myrtle SewAllegan.Nov. 9 — A decision con- ed for the community singing led
brated their silver wedding Monsonvilleconducted the services
Swartz; fifth ward, Fred G. -Beth- feet instead of martial Jread and te* or sugar In The Netherlands. ers, where they will remain for cerning purchase of a diesel plant
day.
by the county commissioner, Dick here Sunday. Next Sunday the«
children repeat their lessons A shortage can exist only (and the
the winter.
. Dr. Donald McLean of Detroit ke; Allendale,Henry Hogerkamp.
for standby and auxiliary power Vande Bunte. She also played a
where once minstrels sang their rest Is underllhed when England
Holland
Gty,
first
ward,
Fred
Taylor Plummer and Paul to the Allegan municipalplant piano solo entitled, "Chanson by Rev. George Gritter of North
has been chosen president of the
lays, sr
. »> , '*•
Blendon will take charge.
uses force to forbid Holland to Smart of Chicago were week-end will be given by the Allegan City
American Medical Association at ZaLsma; second ward. John P.
Friml and accompanied Hollis Ten
The Misses Gertrude, Winnit
Taking advantage of the fact bring from1 her own colonies and guests of the former's parents,
Moll;
third
ward.
Albert
W.
Baker;
council Monday.
the session held at San FrancisHave who rendered a violin solo. ard Bessie Grosman of HudsonthaUmuch
of
her
land
lie.
below
in
her
own
ships
what
i*
needed
Mi*, and Mrs. Eimer Plummer.
co last week. He was formerly fourth ward. Fred Stoltz; fifth
The council considered such a School board members present ville were supper guests of Tent
sea level, Holland has known to for home consumption.
this
A garage and shed building on plant last Monday night, but de- were Dick Miles. Henry Vanden
professor of surgery at the State ward^ Jphn F. Sundin; sixth ward,
and Jeanette Van Ess Sunday
Ralph Mar tenia; Zeeland city, Pres- make the water aerve as an all;' in clear or not? * ‘ ’
Universityat Ann Arbor.
the property of Mi. and Mrs. cided to postpone a decision.
Berg, and Garret Nevenzel. Other
,
times of trouble. As a precautionWe phoned the police immediate- Elmer Plummer on Griffith St.
* President G. J. Kollen of Hope ton Wiersma, route 3, Zeeland;:
J. Ford Stratton,manager of the teachers who attended were Jrhn
The local Sunday school teachary measure.; the flood gates have ly and tried to follow the couple
ads being converted into an at- board of public works, showed that Tmrner and Florence Ten. Have
college has been offered all the Zeeland townahio. Henry Mast,
ers met with ' the. Hudsonvilie
been opened and much of Hol- distributing the circulars but they tractive cottage for year-round
volume* of th? Christian Intelli- route 1, Zeeland: Park township,
the plant is running at peak load, of the Harrington school. Lucille
Sunday school teachersFriday
land alretdys stands under water, got away from us. ;
use. Mr. Plummer to being assist- and officials of the board agreed Deane. Marguerite Potz and Corgencer by a friend at Astoria, Herman Cook, route 1, Holland.
evening. Among' those from here
We have had. a month of mobili'Riere is no shortage of gasoline, ed In this work by Charles R. that when the new hospital and
N. V., to be, placed in the new
nelia . Gorter of the Lakeview who attended the meeting were
aation. Most conversation turns, tea. or sugar in The Netherlands Blake.VIGILANTES
ON
JOB
Graves Library. It is a valuable
athletic field are opened, and If. school and all four of the teachCharles Bosch, Tom Ver Hage,
the circularjust quoted would
East Liverpool,
- A •4 it did in 1914, about the quesMr. and Mrs, Robert Robinson additional factories are brought ers from the Montello school
gift, -.the set numbering over 40
John Pohler, John Locks, Roy
tion. "Will Holland be able to lead to believe. We hope there will
volumes.
and
family
have
moved
to
Grand
in. the plant at the dam will not
''Vigilante’’ committee has been
Hk* Helen Williamsand Wil- Veltema. Mrs. Maggie Ver Hag?,
keep out of^the warT’V .
be no -shortage. That the govern- Rapids, where he has1 employ- furnish adequate power
The commencement exercises, of organized here to report traffic
liam Ideam of Grand Raoids were Mrs. Sadie Dalman, Rosena Hey, Our next program at the ’Amer- ment limits the sale of these pro- ment.
the Holland high school will be
A single unit diesel plant with guests at the parsonage Sunday, boer, Tena Van Ess add JuUft Enviolations and Instancesof motor* ican .Women*!club is to consistof duct* to one’s reasonable needs is
The Bruner-Frehse unit No.' an estimated cost of 660,000is be- i Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer’
in thp Third Reformedchurch
• talk what to do in case of air only another example of wise
13Y ;of the Legion auxiliary will ing considered.
t Thurtday evening, June 21, ists’ discourtesyas pSrt of the
called to her former home In HibMr. and Mrs. Johv
__
raids and practical first aid in- Dutch foresight. The government hold Its next meeting Thursday
Citizens’.Safety Council'sdrive to
bing, Minnesota by the serious iU-’ Forest Grove were visitors
atruction.It frighten* me to see deserves the full cooperation of
evening, Nov. 16, with Mrs. Cory
American aviation equipment is ness of her father, H. Curtis, who home of Mr. and Mrs:
tlr.jBid iteltm Mag Wit in the people.
tt Bird.
DOW popular in ^hile. /
resides there.
sing Thursday
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Reveal Marriage Plans

Willis Boss, 18, of Zeelahd
pleaded guilty Tuesday afternoon
to a charge of operating a motor

vehicle with obscured license
plates. On his arraignment before
director for the annual American
Justice Raymond L. Smith, he
Henry Beukema. student ii
Manager Says
was assessed a fine and' costs of
Western Theologicalseminary, Red Cross roll which will be held
wedding Is to take place in elect’s sister, Miss Mildred De 95. Boss was arrested Saturday
in
Holland
under
sponsorship
of
'Ten per cent of everything that was the guest preacher at the EbDecember. The bride-electis a Free, of East Lansing. At the night by Deputy Sheriff Wiillhrtt
you buy goea for transportation er.ezer Reformed church. The Rev. the Holland American Legion poat
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johan- tables were rosebuds which held Van Etta on the Zeeland road. Ho
J. F. Schrotinghuis supplied the from Nov. 11 to 30. announcedtocost,” Donald Smith, general mannes De Free of Zeeland. She is tiny scrolls with the news of the was accused of driving his car
ager of the Michigan Trucking as- pulpit of Third Reformed church In day that campaign headquarters
a
graduate of Hope College, coming event. The guests were with the front and rear license
Kalamazoo. The Rev. Peter De will be located In the former Holsociation of Lansing, told members
where she was a member of surprised by a novel phonograph plates so bent that it was diffiJong
of
Jamestown
Reformed
land City State bank building at
of the Exchr-'eedub at their reguSorosis society, and at present Is recording of the engaged couple cult to read the numbers of the
church expects to take up the Eighth St. and River Ave.
lar meeting in the Warm Friend
teacher of French and literature In a brief dramatic akit, revealing plates.
work In Third Reformed church
He said this location was selecttavern Monday noon.
in Zeeland high school. She is
In
Kalaihazoo
the
latter
part
of ed because of Its central location
Among the new and beautiful compliment you on your beautiful affiliatedwith Junior Welfare their plans. Bridge followed,with
"Modem transportation is so
prizes for high score and the
Meeting of Post Office
much with us that we lose sight November. Rev. De Jong accept- for campaign workers to make homes on the Park road, leading home? I have passed there many league of Holland. Dr. Nichols is guest of honor.
ed the second call recentlyextend- their reports from time to time. from Holland to Macatawa park, is timet and always admired this
of the actual problems that it prethe son of Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph
The guest list included'Mrs.
ed to him.
Clerks Is Held in City
Mr. Hartman is at work selecting the country home of Dr. Harry G wonderfulspecimen ‘ of architec- H.. Nichols of this dty. He atsents."he said. "In every case
Johannes DePree, and the Misses
The
Women’s
Mission
society
of
Irvin.
The
above
picture
waa
takvarious
campaign
committees.
ture
and
landscape."
Dr.
Irvin
transportationleads to Industry;
tended Hope college, where he Lois Walmsley, Josephine De
A meeting of the Holland
en by W. G. Peterkin of Grand has received numerous compliHarold Nienhuis. first v'
where we have transportation,the Ebenezer Reformed church
was a member of Fraternal, and Groot. Myrtle Klooster, Stella
sponsored a regular Dutch service ident of the Holland Junior Cham- Rapids who sent it to Dr. Irvin ments on his home from various
branch, No. 474, United National
there the industriesdevelop; in
he.;receivedhis M.A. and Ph. D. Karsten, Mabel De Jonge, Evelyn
at the Holland Home of Grand ber of Commerce, was appointed with a letter which read, "May I persons.
Associationof Post Office Clerks,
early American history, where the
degrees from the University of De Bruyn and Myra Howard of
Rapids. Rev. Schortinghuisused as L Mr. Hartman as his assistant
was held Tuesday night at the
rails came, development came
Michigan, where he has been a Zeeland; Mrs. Rudolph Nichols,
his subject, "De Onwankelhane and will have charge of arranghome of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Vsoonest. Today, one person out of
Physical Research assistant.He Mrs. Chester Kuiper, and the
Rots Bewogen *’ After the service ing the detail work fer the drive. HATTON WILL BUILD
Dyke. 164 West 27th SL, with a|>. *
DR.
JOHN
DE
BOER
every seven gainfullyemployed
is fa member of Sigma Xi honor- Misses Jean Bos man, Ruth Geerthe group was showr through the
proximately 20 persons present, inpeople in the United States are in
ary. fraternity.Dr. Nichols has lings, Elizabeth Arendshorst,
GRAND HAVEN PLANT LEAVES
home
by
the matron, Mrs. Belen.
cluding members and their wives.
some way. directlyor Indirectly,
recently accepted a position as Evelyn Steketee, Mary Jane Vauand treated to a Dutch lunch.
Following a business meeting, a
earning money from the transFOR MISSION FIELD Researclh Physicist with the pell, Alma Plakke, Virginia Kooi- social
Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special*
Those accompanyingthe preachsession was held during
portationsystem."
Owens-IllinoisGlass company of ker, all of Holland; and Mrs.
—Julius Hatton, who resigned as
er were Mesdames P. Naber. E.
which
bunco was played and reHe then cited figures to show
Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids.
president of the Eagle-Ottawa Dr. John De Boer made his last Alton, Illinois.
freshments were served.
Van Slooten. T E. Naber. L. Van Elects Officers
the extent of the trucking indusappearance
at
a
meeting
of
the
Houn. J. F. Schrotinghuis.N.
Holland chapter No. 429 OES Leather Co. in Grand Haven last Men’s club of Third Reformed
try in the United States, in MichiJune 30, has announcedhia plans
Dykehouse,
H.
Kortering.
Grace
in the Masonic hal) Tuesday
gan and in Ottawa county, pointfor the erection of an 18,000 church Wednesday before leavVnnden
Brink, J. Boeve. E. Boeve.
ing out that there are four and a
evening for a six-o'clock dinner square-foot plant, measuring 300 ing today for SchenectadyN. Y.,
J. Dykehouse, H. H. DeWitt. W. J.
quarter million commercial trucks
where he will visit the church
Vnnden Belt. H. H- Boeve, A. De- preceding the annual meeting. Re- feet by 60 feet.
in the United States.
Mr. Hatton stated he will con- which supports him. prior to sailWitt, J. Schaap and J. G Van ports of the recent chapel session
KROCIR'S CLOCK
"All this trucking.”he said, "inof the Grand Chapter of Michigan duct a leather finishingbusiness, irg for his mission field in India.
Lreuwen.
terferes very bttle with the railDr.
De
Boer was accompanOES
were
given
by
Mrs.
Evelyn
the
tanning
to
be
done
elsewhere
Rosalie Boeve. four-year-old
IM take, ibefetrt rtg Jm
roads. Sixty-six per cent of all
Leddick. Mrs. Grace Thomson and and the leatherto be shipped here ied by Mrs. De Boer and two
inter-dtyfreight is hauled by rail, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
children, Stuart and Dorothy,
Boeve, sustained a badly bruised Mrs. Julia Dick. Highlights of the for finishing. He intends to manu21 per cent by water, eight per
Ginger Snaps
while their eldest son, John, will
leg when she was caught between county association OES held at facture upholstery leather for auKROGER'S
cent by pipelines, and five per cent
remain in Holland where he is a
Crisp, spier vifars
a manure spreader and tjie tractor Grand Haven lYiday, Nov. 3, were tomob .let, buses, airplanes and furby trucks.**
freshman
at Hope college.From
given
by
the
members
who
attendniture.
later
expanding
Into
the
GIGANTIC
Commercial trucking in Michi- which her six-year-old brother was ed.
fancy leatherbusiness. He expects Schenectadythe De Boers will
Ditck Caskto
driving.
gan last year paid more than $14.Chuck
full
lb.
Following the annual reports, to employ between 25 and 50 peo- take the -southernroute to the
A fanrttewitk eMdm
Mrs. H. W. Mulder who suf000,000 in weight and gas tax into
of
west coast and on Dec. 1 will sail
of Raisins loaf
fered a relapse of a recent heart these officers were chosen for the ple at the start.
the state treasury,or more than
Contractsfor the construction for India aboard the President
attack is again slowly recovering, ensuing year: worthy matron, Mrx.
FINER
three times the total maintainance
of
the buildingwill be let within Pierce.They expect to be on the
Georgene
Brown;
worthy
patron.
boost’s Clock
cost on all Michigan's highways, although till confined to bed.
Tested pwe hmdhats
water
45
days. The boat will
Emerson
Leddick;
associate
mata
week
and
Mr.
Hatton
hopes
to
Miss Gladys Schaap was s visithe stated.
make many stops before reaching
oi at the Ebenezer manse Thuix- ron. Mrs. Mary Streur; associate begin production by the middle of
Wheat
Braid
Guests at the meeting were
India.
patron, Allan Ayers; secretary, February.
day evening, Nov. 2.
boast s Clock Twin
James R. McKeon of Chicago and
The supper in Third church is
Mrs. Julia Dick; treasurer,Miss
Mr. Hatton had served aa pres*
Clarence V. Gray of Holland.SingAtma Kruisenga; conductress.Mrs. ident of the Eagle-Ottawa Leather scheduled for 6:30 p.m. and Dr.
ing was led by Clyde Geerlings.
7
,11
8c
HAMILTON
> Mildred Ward; associate condus- Cb. since 1934. succeeding his De Boer will speak during the
who announced that the theme
Rtckor BooauM it Contains More Eggs - Country Chib
Llfht osd FIuUt
Mrs. ‘Alice Kramer; chap- father. William Hatton, now re- program which is scheduledfor
Mtg of the dub has been changed
FOUND NOT GUILTY tresi,
lain. Mrs. Grace Thomson; mar- tired. Mr. Hatton is being assisted 7:30 p.m. Those' members who
«
from "Home on the Range" to
Pan
5c
shal, Miss Lida Rogers; organist, financiallyon a pay roll basis by cannot be present for the din"God Bless America."
Edwin Kolvoord. 22. of Hamil- Mrii. Minnie- Jones: Ada, Miss money supplied the dty council by ner are invited to hear the proBospbotryJolly lood
Members of the dub were pre- ton was acquitted of a charge of
gram.
Anna Boot; Ruth. Mrs. Jessie the board of public works.
sented with enameled Exchange
Dr. De Boer had many thrilling
Ciffee Cake '£* 11c
driving a motor vehicle while in- Good; Esther, Mrs. Evelyn Ledemblems for their cars. Jacob Fris
experiences while sailing from
dick;
Martha.
Mrs.
Florence
Van•ttOoUMUrm
announsedthat the date for the toxicated by a six-man jury falEngland to the United States,
den Brink; Electa. Mrs. Beatrice TO ORGANIZE FIVES
start of the spring cruise of the lowing a trial Tuesday afternoon
On*; warder. Mrs. Mildred Ayers;
encounteringone of the most
Pecaa Cake •«* 25c
FOR LEAGUE
Michigan dubs has been set for in the court of Justice John GalSentinel,E. B. Rich; grand chapsevere storms in history. Dr. De
GsMfwsly Topped witk Poota
V i' *
JN» 28 At Detroit.
ter alternate, Mrs. Evelyn Ledlottor Croaa lotaa
The recreational program for Boer returned to this country beThe jury deliberatedabout 20 dick, Mrs. Caroline Car ley and
Country Club Fancy Whole
,V ‘ '
cause he found it impossible to
young
men
out
of
high
school
each
minutes in reaching its verdict.
Mrs. Sylvia Hanchett.
travel
through
Europe
to
India
Thursday night in Holland high
Kolvoord testified in his own deBeautifulsimplicitymarked the school gym during the winter be- because of war conditions.
latter
2
59c
fense and said he had drunk but
installation which followed.Miss
gins at 6:30 p.m. tonight, actwo bottles of beer prior to his
Country Club Graptfrait Juiot, 3 tall cant 25c
Lida Rogers, retiring worthy ma- cording to Leon N, Moody who
Mr. tM Mrs. Lew Voa were vis- arrest.
Sibylline Alumnae
tron.
as
worthy
installing
officer,
XokM 50 3-ineh Cokaa Country Club Griddle Tested
itors lYiday evening with Mr. and
directs the program.
He was arrested by Holland
was assistedby Mrs* Grace StovMU Peter Klynstra.
Plans will be made for Organiz- Breakfast Held
police early on the morning of
er as installing chaplain,Mrs. ing the city B league basketball The annual Sibyllinealumnea
Oct. 29 on Columbia Ave. near
Nellfe Dryden as installing mar- teams for league play this winter. breakfast was held Saturday at
»ri*.phg.
24th St. Kolvoord pleaded not
shal and Mrs. Minnie Jones, inof Grand Rapids the past week.
Mr. Moody also said that the Anchor Inn. Miss Beatrice Kline.
guilty on his arraignment. *
Triumph Pure Cane and Maple Syrup, tf-oi jog 10c
stallingorganist. After talks by gym has been opened at noon for Holland, the society’s president,
Mrs. William Kok of Grand
John Vanden Brink, 251 Wash^ _ t a few days with her ington Blvd* pleaded guilty to members and guests, the meeting boys who eat lunches at scfcaoL introduced alumnae and students
Rich and Red a
adjournedfor a social hour In About 60 boys play ping-pong; participatingin the program. Mrs.
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
charge of assaultand battery on
charge
of
Mrs.
Carley
and
Mrs.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and his wife, Mrs. Nina Vanden Brink.
•soccer and paddle badminton etch Henry Ver Meer.. nee Alberta
Mrs. C Wittengen and Mrs. H. J. Tuesday afternoon and was as- Hanchett
noon.
Kooiker, was in charge of the alWomen’s athletic club, uranea’s portion of the entertainWlttengen are Mrs. N. Meat, Mrs. sessed costs of 14.13 which he arJ. Lokers, Harry. Lokers of Zee- ranged to
which meets on Tuesdays at the ment, a trio composed of the
» . > -«• Golden Chain Union to
land, Mr. and Mrs. H. Minneman
Junior high gym, has startedand Misses Jeannette Douma. Lois KeHe also was placed on probe*
an additional meeting night. • on tel god Mrs. Beqjamin Ver Steege,
and children of Holland. Mr. and tion for 90 day* with • provision Have Skating Party >
Mrs. Orie Tigelaar of Hudson ville. that he must not drink during that * The- Golden Chain Christian En- TTiursday, may be organized
nee Mildred Vanden Boa, who sang
triekriastFeed si
UaMed Tum Oaly — bofor's
Mrs. H. Zoet is staying with period and that he must support deavor union, composed of societies rare for the attendance.
"Busxin" and “Snooping." ’ Mlsa
her children, Mr. and Mrs. William his family. The alleged incident between Holland and Grand Rap»*. 10c Caady Bars 2
Alice Bosch represented the active
5c
Nagelkerk a few days in Wyoming occurred Friday night
ids, will hold a roller skating parmamberi and gave several readOpen House in
Libby's Foaey Costard
For Rapid Growth Uss Aoas
ty this Thursday in Grand Rapids
ings; namely. "The First Rose of
Helen Van Dyke, Ida Van Bronkcoliseum.Societiesincluded in the Attracts Many
4 oa>. tic II* Pig Fite'?* SI .13
Summer." ‘The Parrot and the
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palmunion are Byron Center, GrandCuckoo" and "In the SummerCowtfry Clab Hobos or Uioos
WmooImm4
bos and Milton Vruggink left for
rtlle, Hudsonville, Vriesbrnd.ForBetween 400 and 500 parents time."
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